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The Toronto World.• v. SACRIFICE SALE
Detaobed, Ore-roomed cottage, West End, 
let 80it84 to lane. Excellent chance for 
expressman, i860 cash.

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.,
Realty Brokers - 26 Victoria

\j I “Maltese Cross” 
Rubbers!
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Carry the Power Bylaw—It Will Not Add to Your Taxes
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WON’T HOLD ANYTHING XELLIOTT BOX FACTORY IN RUINS
—« mDISASTROUS FIRE EARLY SUNDAY MORNING! /

DOZEN BUILDINGS BADLY SCORCHED
'

<S A s=n F>A8 ISFÜ

LEI EVERYBODYWhole Place Ablaze Before Fire^ Discovered 
Total Loss Will Be About $170,000—-Fire

men Called Away to $18,000 Blaze 
at Williamson’s Planing Mill at 

Woodbine—3 Other Fires.

I
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to Struck For Liberty, Will 
Toil in Mines, Go to 

Siberia or Be Fore- 
ever Exiled From 

Russia.
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Every fire company in the city got a dose of heavy work, most 
of them a double dose, during Saturday and Sunday, there being three^j

The worst, early Sunday morning, totally destroyed the Elliott 
Paper Box Manufacturing Company on Richmond and Nelson- 
streets. badly damaged the St. Andrew’s Institute, and more or less 
damaged a dozen residences. While this conflagration was in full 
swing a general alarm was turned in for a fire which was sweeping 
thru the Williamson Planing Mill, at Queen-street and Woodbine- 
avenue. and half-à dozen sections had to pick up hurriedly and start 
on a three-mile Vup thru the deep snow. Altho the mill is a total loss, 
the firemen saved the. adjoining lumber yards.

During Saturday’s blizzard, west end firemen 
top’s flour and feed establishment
of hay were burned. The alarm went in at 7.53 a.m. and was struck 
out at 5.01 p.m.

Late Sunday afternoon there were two minor fires, one in York- 
ville and the other downtown.
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Explorer Tyrrell Says 

That is the Only 
Hope for the 

Future of 
Industry.,

(Z,
ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 14.-Sen

tence was pronounced this afternoon 
upon the Social-Democratic members 
of the lower house, whose arrest was 
the Indirect cause of the dissolution of 
the second Douma. The punishment In
flicted Is unexpectedly heavy. Eight 
deputies, including Annlkln, Anntsmoff, 
Dzhaparidze and Prince Tzereell, are 
condemned to five years’ labor In the 
mines and subsequent deportation to 
Siberia; nine others, Including Batas- 
heft, Biolouse ft and Klrtenko, an# sent 
to the mines for four years and then 
will be deported. Ten deputies are sent 
Into perpetual exile In Siberia. Many 
other correspondingly heavy sentences 
were Imposed.

The leader of the military organiza
tion, Kapadnldke, and two women, 
Mme. Morozeva and Mme. Subbotlna, 
shared the heaviest sentences, five 
years In the mines and deportation, 
while six soldiers who were accused 
of agitating among their comrades, 
are given four years In the mines and 
deportation. Ten deputies who suc
ceeded .In proving that they were not 
connected with the Socialist organiza
tion, were acquitted. Among the men 
condemned are three noblemen. Their 
sentences must be approved by the 
emperor.

The deputies were accused of form
ing an organization,, the alms of which 
are the overthrow of the existing gov
ernment, and the Institution of a re
public; the specifications declared they 
had Incited the soldiers to mutiny and 
the populace to Insurrection.

The severity of the sentences has 
created rt bad Impression. It Is Taken 
for granted, however, that some of 
those convicted will ultimately man
age to escape Siberia.

They were tried by the judicial sec
tion of the senate, the highest tribunal 
In Russia, the gist of the formal tria) 
charge being high treason. Counsel for 
the defence concentrated his argument 
to prove that the Social Democracy Is 
a legitimate political party, openly 
professing Its tenets thru out the civiliz
ed wo,rid, and expecting to see them 
realized thru the ballot and not/ by 
means of conspiracy. The procurator, 
however, successfully maintained the 
orteüMtl accusation. A committee of 
the^Rcond douma, composed of leading 
lawyers, which Investigated the chargea, 
was given no opportunity to submit Its 
report, as the douma was abruptly 
adjourned, and Its members dispersed. 
This committee vouched, however, that, 
the charges were unsubstantial in char
acter.
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A strong argument for greater gen

eral atentlon to the mineral resources 
of Canada was made by J. B. Tyrrell 
before the Canadian Institute on Sat
urday evening. In pointing out that 

the United States mineral production 
was about 20 timés that of Canada. 
This, he hoped, would be equaled be
fore the close of this century If Cana
dians woke up.

Probably one-half of all Canada Was 
limited to mineral ores for the pos
sible production of wealth, and conse
quently our national progress depend
ed very largely on their discovery and 
development, while it became the 
positive duty of all good Canadians 
to take an Intelligent Interest in min
ing affairs, he said.- /"

Those who Invested In mthing com
pany shares merely to play the mar
ket were not acting as the friends of 
the mining Industry, but were simply 
Introducing Into what was a very con
siderable Industrial enterprise, the 
worst methods of the real estate 
agent.

If they wished to-be true friends of 
-this great Industry, they - should give 
a reasonable amount of time to the 
•careful, study of the subject by read
ing standard works and magazines on 
mining, as well as one of the brightest 
end best mining journals on the con
tinent, which was published In this 
city. The readers in the public schools 
should also contain authoritative de---, 
scrlptlvè articles, in order that the < 
children might learn something of the 
great heritage of mineral wealth J 
awaiting them for development. Lee- , 
tures on mining should be regularly < 
delivered in the cities and towns, and 1 
In the university summer schools.

They Rushed In.
Ignorance of the first principles of 

mining made possible the sale of 
worthless mining stocks, and enough 
had been lost in this manner In the 
last 12 months to pay for such educa
tional courses during the next 20 years. 
Both the Dominion and the province 
should establish Information bureaus, 
where the general public could freely 
obtain reliable Information regarding 
the character of our mineral wealth, 
while the government should arrange 
for low railway fares for both stu
dents and prospectors; in this way 
prospecting might be even made fash
ionable and popular among those who 
were taking their holidays.

If prizes were offered for the best 
collection of minerals, many new lo
calities might be made known, 
make a beginning Mr. Tyrrell offered 
$100 as a prize for the best collection -, 
of Ontario’s minerals obtained next * 
summer, and a gentleman of his ac- | «
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were busy at Hor- 
on Dufferin-street, where 200 tons
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The Iisurancc Losses.Fire, which had poeseeelon of the 

whole building and was bursting thru 
the roof before an alarm was sent In, 
early Sunday morning, totally destroyed 
tlje Elliott Paper Box Manufacturing 
Company, 229 to 285 West Rlchmond- 
etreet, at a lose estimated:

On Building...........
Stock and Plant

\

%The following Met of the Elliott in
surance, covering building, contents 
and plant, was furnished by Messrs. 
Rldout, Strickland & Jones:

Lloyds of London......................
Royal ...............................................
Phoenix (London) ..................
Guardian ......................................
Queen.................................................
German American ................
Insurance Company of 

North America ..
Connecticut ..............
Horn» .
Norwich Union ..
Waterloo Mutual 
Rochester German

X!

i
$22,500 

10,000 
8,600 
6,000 

. 6 510 
3,tOO

.$36,000
$115,000

S-

I- $160,000
$121,000

c*Total ............ 4/00
............ 2,5‘jO

... 2.000 

... 2,500 

... 2,600 

... 2.000 
Scottish Union ft' National 2,500
Northern ............................. ..... 2.600
Sovereign .
Richmond ft" Drummond .. 2,500
Phoenix (Brooklyn) ............ 2.500'
Etna ..........................
American Lloyds

—Canadian Companies— 
Hand-ie-Hand 
Monarch 
Standard .....
York Mutual ...

* Fire Insurance Exchange 3,000 
Other companies In small 

risks ................ .... ............... ...

Insurance......................................
Employes' Out of Work
Surrounding property a1s%guŒered to 

the following extent:
St. Andrew's Institute 
Geo. Kitchen, residence... .$2000 
Sam Stelnhart, residence... .$2400 
Mrs. M. Woods, residence, $10,000 
Mrs. $. Dale, reildonce 
Half a dozen houses on Nelson- 
street, windows broken and front 
scorched.

190 • *

. . . LITTLE 'ENRY (about to bang up stocking). : It’s long, but it’s got nidi e doosid big ’ok id it
i.wm.-h,' ■in.'-BBi-'V-fviuu' .. , ..viiiii',,-«-"===

ItâftâéSâife**************************** *»M»**-*ft**eft*ftj«
$2500

SEN. JAFFRRY»

I ' Ï 1,600
>-a Two Cents a Mile is NearIf

> $2008 „. 2,500 
.. 3,500

*L
S-''' ....$ 2.000 

.... 1,500 

.... 5,000

.... 2,500

The law that gave the people of Great Britain a penny-a-mile 
railway travel is the same as the law that imposed a penny-a-mile train 
on the Grand Trunk. But they enforced the law in England ; and 
soon the railways improved the service and applied the cheap rate to 
all their trains for the reason that it paid and because the public 
wanted it.

1
The fire discovered Jlteett about. 1 

o’clock, when It suddenly lit up the 
southern section of the city. So great 
was the glare that the first alarm sent 
in at 12.58 for the fire was from box No. 
74 at Teraulay and Heyter-etreets, fully 
a mile to the north. An alarm from 
box 43. at Queen and Beverley-st reels, 
followed at, 1.06. The firemen, ohee out 

-*of the stations, followed up the reflec
tion. • - '

W'( ;
» »I »

Denies Any Connection 
With the Electrical 

Development 
Company.

*19,500

AT ! »
$121,000. ».Total> i

♦3 .*Had the law been applied in Canada, a penny a mile would long 
ago have been universal here in the same way.

But it is not too late to begin the work. The Grand Trunk will 
now have to put on a penny-a-mile service'between Toronto and Mont
real, and their timetable requirements are so varied that, as a matter of 
fad, there will have to be a pennya-mile car on every train. And 
the equipment will have to be decent and the car of a class that can 
go with the faster running trains.

Something else also follows : The Railway Act that we now 
have declares, in effect, that no railway operating under it can dis
criminate against any one section ; in other words, if it gives a penny a 
mile from Montreal to Toronto, it must give it from Toronto to De
troit—-there must be equality of passenger rates all over its system.

Something else also follows: if the Grand Trunk gives a penny 
a mile, then, by the law of competition, the Canadian Pacific and all 
ether lines must follow suit.

Therefore, two-cent-a-mile railway travel is now in sight for all 
Canada. Let the people demand a two-cënt rate from here to Mont
real to begin with it.

Get in any kind of car they put you in, and then protest. The 
courts are bound to see, the Railway Commission is bound to see, that

trict Chief Forpythe. who surrounded 
the blazing block and directed and en
couraged the hoee companies to buck 
up as best they could against the terrific 
heat.

The water pressure was not as good 
as It should have been, and one of the 
big engines on Nelson-street was too 
powerful for the main which nhould 
have supplied It, affording a notable In
stance of the necessity for hastening 
the completion of the high pressure sys
tem which skirts the district.

With residences on Richmond -street 
adjoining the factory to east and west 
lr. flames, and the Institute and several 
places on Nelson-street in great danger, 
the firemen had to make It the fig*Uof 
their lives, while occupants of houses in 
the vicinity began hurried preparations 
for removal.

r
»/ »

t r. a. A Hot Time.
”It was the hottest fire we’ve ever 

had, and I don’t know how the men 
managed to stand It,” said Chief Thomp
son yesterday. "The factory was in 
flames from top to bottom, and Are 

-, was’ coming out everywhere when I 
got there, and 1 wasn’t slow either.

‘.’I was afraid we were going to have 
a conflagration, and the only thing we 
eculd do was to get right into l.t. We 
had to put out the Are In other buildings 
before we could use them as vantage 
points to get at the factory.

"Why, it was so hot that we had to 
roll In snow and slush and water ' to 
maintain our position. The boys had to 
put up with It for longer periods than 
I did. and, really, I don’t know bow 
* tea »tood it.”

yffc factory was a three-storey build- 
IngTwUh a frontage of about 76- feet on 
Richmond-street and the same on Nel
son-street, to whlclr It extended back. 
With few partitions, and with meet In
flammable contents, the building was a 
roaring furnace. The Caretaker of the 
St. Andrew’s Institute, adjoining on 
Nelson-street, was awakened by the 
glare and saw the flames coming from 
the windows apparently before an 
alarm had been sent In.

When the first section arrived—Queen- 
street—Just arotfnd the corner, a gen
eral alarm was sent In and apparatus 
from all parts of the city was brought 
out. Chief Thompson was ably assisted 
by Deputy Chief Noble. District Chiefs 
Smedley and Smith and Assistant Dls-

i Trial Proceeds In Secret.
The present trial proceeded in secret, 

neither the accused Social Democrat*, 
nor their attorneys being present, and 
the public was refused admittance. No 
reports were Issued, and Ingenious Ac
tion was resorted to. In order to com
ply with the requirements of the law, 
that sentence be pronounced with open 
doors, the doors were opened, but the 
police kept everybody out of the room, 
with the exception of the trial board 
and the prosecutors.

During the progress of their trial, the 
Impeached deputies have received tele- 
rrnms from their colleagues 1n the Bri
tish house of commons, and the French, 
Italian and German chambers.

Late last night The World received 
the following letter from Senator Rob
ert Jaffray, In reply to some gentle 
criticisms Thé World saw fit to offer 
for his admonition on Saturday last 

My attention has 
been directed to a statement in Sat
urday’s World as follows:

“If any newspaper in this country 
has waxed eloquent, and waxed fer
vently, against rings, it has been this 
Glooe newspaper.

“And yet it is this same Globe news
paper that is the chief organ of the 
electric ring aforesaid In lighting the 
Whitney public power policy,and when 
it Is fighting for the N 
Jaffray power ring It Is fighting also 
for the Standard OH ring, that now 
controls the price of all the coal oil 
used In Canada.

"Robert Jaffray, president and pow
er editor of The Globe, la a director of 
one or more of the electric companies.

“Robert Jaffray, power editor of The 
Gfobe, Is the Robert Jaffray, Niagara 
falls Park Commissioner, who signed j as stKh, a concession giving the Elec
trical Development Co. (owned by his
Inwlr8 aMmnnS»fCthte,)H 125/!!M *’°r*e There are many business concern* 
n™t LnlrthU\’kUMl,ïu'M r that the natural inconvenience coming

J . *f.r, Whl - I from an unfortunate neighbor’s Are
J’.X would almost paralyze, but not so with 

withstanding that he n as urged to do i uineen’s,whose Immense stock Is mostly
editorial i^°The rifehe" i,f« JXh," immune from the ravages of Phoenix. 

I» i same Robori Jaffray * by h ! excepting, of course, that which Is on
$ , "*****%■ , ! display, But smoke might cause a

Behold Jaffray, pott er commissioner, deterioration in values, parttcu-
givlng away concessions to Jaffray, , and the
director of the power ring, and Jaffray, „ff AH furs subjected to Thurs-
potver editor of The Globe, urging the daTmoralng’s blaze win be sold right 
legislature to hurry up and ratify the «% £,°w a? the “price. wS* wHl

“And behold the same Jaffray now 
telling the people of Toronto that Man- 
sger Wright (of Director Jaflfray’s 

i light and power company) will give 
them cheaper power and light than can 
a public-owned system that is based

I»
T* •
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Editor World:
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$ Dangerous Falling Walls.

Deputy Chief Noble, one of the first 
to arrive, had ordered Queen-street 
section to get clear of the Rlchmond- 
street wall Just three minutes before 
It crumbled out.

Attention was then directed to the 
south wall, efforts being combined to 
save St. Andrew’s Institute. This wall 
fell with a roar out into Nelson- 
street thirty minutes after the first 
one. The heat was so Intense that 
telegraph posts and scaffolding on the 
south side of Nelson street commenc
ed to bum. It was "a perfect hell,” as 
one of the firemen expressed It, while 
rolling In the snow and In the spray 
of another jet from a hose which was 
being used to cool the men and hose.

qualntance, whose nari*e he could not | « 
yet give, was prepared to offer as $ 
m uch In connection with the mineral ! $ 
development of northern Ontario. He « 
hoped before the end of the year to ft 
hear of three or four more similar 
offers.

»
IF NOT, WHY NOT?

Now that Senator Jaffray, power 
editor of The Globe, has got hie letter 
to The World off his mind, will he be 
kind enough to say whether he pro
poses to vote for the power bylaw or 
not? If he Is not going to vote for 
1*, will he tell the people why?

*
» lcholls-Pellatt->

»

i
>
»

► The Great Clay Belt.
Mr. Tyrrell, In discussing the pos

sibilities of. the great northern portion 
of this Dominion, in which he had 
sp«*nt many of the best years of his 
life, said that so vast was this terri
tory that those who had made a spe
cial study of it knew little of It ex
cept Its Immensity.

To the north, near the height of 
land and watershed, were to be found 
25.000 square miles of rich Clav land, 
which, when cleared and drained, 
would grow the finest possible quality 
of wheafv and probably No. 1 hard, so 
that within the limits of this province 
and within a day’s Journey of this 
city, would yet, in all probability, be 
nreduced 160 million bushels of No. 1 
hard wheat.

A resolution, prepared hv Prof. Mac
kenzie and Dr. King, urging the estab
lishment of a filltratlon basin, will be 
presented to the newly-elected city 
council by a strong deputation chosen 
from among the members of the insti
tute.

».
»

; you get proper cars.
Let everyone demand these two-cent tickets and start the ballX

! rolling. * SMOKE SMELLS SOON DEPART.
Two-cent-a-mile clubs ought to be formed in every town on the 

Grand Trunk between Toronto and Montreal : all members pledged 
to use only two-cent tickets, and then watch how soon the coon will 
come down.

i :>
♦

♦>
>
» 1» Continued on Page 7.> The World expects that the order of the Railway Commission 

for the two-cent rate will go into force at once.
»»

■(*
m WHERE THE FIRE RACED.» »» smoke soon w► v
>
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Haven’t Endorsed a Candidate» Call In at Dl-please the customer, 
neen’s, Yonge and Temperancé-atreets, 
to-day, and see where you can certain
ly save a lot of money and accumu
late a lot, of satisfaction.

»
>» RICHMOND STREET!I &
»

6» And Mayoralty Aspirant 
East End Conserva
tives Favor Must Have 
Municipal Experience.

k mlttees of Wards One and Two, Lib- i on service, and not on pro lit, and on 
eral-Conservative Associations, at a Investment, interest on the bonds ac- 
Jolnt meeting, wish to make the fol- ; tua"l" expended in the work, and not 
lowing" announcement : j exorbitant dividends on millions

; and millions of bonds, sold at extrava
gant terms, and on other millions and 
millions of watered stock, and of still S 

i other millions of water that «will be 
Injected Into the ring’s propositions If 

; they once get the cities of Ontario In 
their power.

"We have seen many Instances of 
I public ’depravity In this country, but !

"We are strongly of the opinion that j n-ver such a glaring Instance as that 
the mayor for 1908 should be a man of j of Robert Jaffray, as above set out. 
large municipal experience and thoro- and of The Globe newspaper preaching 
ly conversant with the Important against rings, and at the same time 
questions, l.e., pure water supply, sew- ; being the organ and mouthpiece of the' 
age disposal, level crossings, viaduct : two worst rings that ever came to 
scheme, cheap power and light, etc., Cenada." 
which have been in consideration by 
our citv council for the past few

43► WOULD BUILD DIRECT LINE. (ft»
*

± If You Cannot 
Buy The World # * 

from
Your Newsdealer, 

Telephone 
Main 252 and 

Order It Delivered 
at Your Home.

A» HAMILTON. Dec. 15.—(Special.)—The 
Hamilton Radial Comnany are asking 
for an amendment which will permit 
them to bulla direct from Brantford to 
London, Chatham and Windsor, Instead 
of going around by St. Thomas.

1»» (1) No Conservative Association in 
the City of Toronto has directly or 
otherwise endorsed any candidate or 
candidates for municipal offices; (2)

(2) The election will be conducted this 
year as other years. In so far as the 
Conservative party Is concerned,, in s 
strictly non-partisan manner.

»

X 28
The executives of the Flrat and Sec

ond Ward Conservative Associations 
met In Oddfellows’ Hall, Broadway- 
àvenue, Saturday night, when the fol
lowing resolution was passed:

Whereas it has been reported in the 
public press and otherwise that the 
Qonservartives of Toronto are sup
porting a certain candidate for the 
mayor’s chair for 1906;

Therefore, we, the executive com- year»."

8
v ■8 NELSON STREET

» CHEAPER GAS; PUBLIC 
OWNS THE PLANT.»

»
ST. THOMAS, Dec. 14.—The 

city council will reduce the price 
of gas from $1.15 to $1 per 1006.

The municipal gas plant will 
show a big surplus of earnings 
over disbursements.

ev***#H 1— Elliott Box Works.
2— St. Andrew’s Institute.
ft—George Kitchen’s Residence.

4— Samuel Steinhardt’s Residence.
5— Mrs. May Wood’s Residence.
6— Mrs. S. Dale’s Residence

Some of my friends have been ad-

Contlnued on Page 6.
1
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HELP WANTED. BUYERS’ DIRECTORY“The Factory Behlai t)ie Store."« The Factory Behlad the Store.” A BLACKSMITH WANTED TO ACT 
•A. as fireman and help fitter. Apply, 
stating experience and wage's required, 
to Joseph O'Mara, Palmerston. 661. i m Umbrellasfn FORTVT BN AND BOTS WANTED 
XTi. free shaves and haircuts. Call and 
try Moler Barber College. Queen and 
Sp-dlna. ®d

HERBALISTS.—sssLsf 2?
will confer a favor upon this pape 
if they will sa> that they saw the 
advertisement • In the Tor° b 
World. In this way they will h 
doing a good turn to lJe l ' cr 
tiler ae well as to the uewspay 
and themselves.

w<ALVER’S CREAM OINTMENT cures 
Skin Diseases, Varicose Vein, Pues, 
etc. It misrepresented money re
funded. 16» Bay-street, Toron* ■ 

ALL HUMAN DISEASES CURED 
■ by herbs. Mrs. Hickman. 63% 

Queen-street West.
HAIR GOODS.

M. FRANCIS; làte foreman of Dorse., 
wend & Pember, has opened up *i 
US Parliament-street. Marcel-Wave 
a specialty.

Are Always 
Appreciated

:f. K . '!! and intending 
matter

of business relating to the paper at 
The World’s Hamilton Office, Royal 
Hotel bloqk, James and Merrick- 
streets. Telephone 965. j\

World subscribers 
advertisers may transact any r HiAWAY' FROMU If ACHtNISTS—KEEP 

éll Toronto, strike on. ii lta:

______ .1 years tl 
world I 
has no] 
Parts I 
Bazar <1 
really 
■this:

“I die 
. la parti 

nes. wll 
iso and 
end eml 
to me I 
fur, two 
place, 
cbaraed 
la impd 
result.

“ •Old 
some d 
thoee 
Yet, W 
better 
If word 
of swej 
their fd 
mother 

X..tlrely 
one of 

“To

VfEN WANTED, AT ONCE.. ©N SAL
IM- arv and expenses; one good man In 
each locality, with rig, or capable of 
handling horses, to advertise and Intro
duce our guaranteed stock and poultry 
specialties: no experience necessary ; we 
lay out your work for you; 125 a week 
and expenses; position permanent. Write 
W. A. Jenkins Manufacturing Co., Lon
don, Ont. , ed—eow

YX7ANTED - MAN TO FULL. SCOUR 
" and finish blankets. Bolton Woollen 
Mills, Bolton, Ont.

r\

ambulances.
the H. ELLIS PRIVATE «nh 

LANCE SERVICE, fitted W1L 
Marshall Sanitary Mattress. 
College-street. Phone M. 2624.

THE F. W. MATTHEWS CO..
private ambulance service; exp® 
«need attendance. Phone M. 260. 

THE J. A. HUMPHREY & SON Pri
vate Ambulance Service, 
Church-street. Tel. - - - 
Branch office,at station, 286 Qu 
east. Phone M. 1414. _

ANTIQUE FURNITURE- 
J-M. SIMPSON. ANTIQUARY, »» 

Yonge-street. Old Silver. Sheffield, 
' Plate, Works of Art. ett. Phone 

Main 2182.

Hand Bags! ' • An extra 
umbrella or 
two always 
comes in 

h a n 3 y. 
That’s why 
you are sure 
that the pre
sentation of 
an ^umbrella 
will always 

I meet the re
cipient’s approval. We 
offer apart i c u 1 arlv 
beautiful line at $2.50 
for men and women.
In our 
showing 
you will , 
find an im- { 
mense col
lection of j 
novelty j 
and prac- ' 
t i c a 1 de
sign^- in 
fact, \the I 
greatest^

^variety of Handles shown 
in the city. Prices range 
from $1 to $25.
Engraving done on the 
premises. All goods de
livered when desired. 
Out-of-town orders care

fully filled-

JAGS IN SOME CANDIES 
EVANGELIST TURK 5AY5:

.33
JEWELERS.

LADIES’ AND CENTS, SOLID GOLD 
Rings, 10 to 14 karat, from 31.50 up. 
The Empire’Jewelry Co., 225 Yonie- 
street; branch at 49 West Queen- 
street, opposite City Hall. 

LOCKSMITHS.
THE GEORGE BRIMSTIN CO., exclu, 

sive Locksmiths. 98 Victoria-street. 
Phone Main 4174.

LIQUOR DEALERS.
B. T. SANDELL (successor to J. 8. 

- Giles),Wines and Spirits, 523 and 525 
Yonge-street. Phone North 192. 
Special attention to mall orders. 
Send for price list.

LIVE BIRDS.
HOPE’S BIRD STORE. 109 Queen-st 

West. Main 4959.

I-

and PursesONE OF THE BEST BUSI
NESS MEN IN CANADA

who lives in Montreal and buys 
all his Children's Clothing from 
us, paid to us Saturday :

"It doesn't make much differ
ence where a firm are located If 
they have the goods the people 
want,’’ and by the same "token 
he is right. Our store Is not just 
in the busy centre (Just three 
minutes' walk east on King 
from Yonge-street), but you d be 
surprised if we told you how 
much clothing we sell during a 

Remember we arqan all 
c store and jve have the

661

Hamilton Conservatives Elect Of
ficers—Lamoreaux' May Be 

Candidate—City News.

North B*0-Make mighty acceptable 
gifts. We have 
them in a 
beautiful 
s o r tment of 
Homback, Al
ligator, Pig
skin, Seal, 
Walrus and 
novelty leath-< 
-ers, affording 
a wide range 
for choice in 
.black and col
ors. Some of 
these choice 

Handbags are ornament
ed with gold and other 
trimmings—-some show

SITUATIONS WANTED.
TOB COMP. DESIRES SIT.—GOOD 

ref.—Wallis, care T. Stillman. Camp- 
bellford P.O., Ontario. ed7

as-
TEACHERS WANTED.HAMILTON, Dec. 15.—(Special.)— 

Saturday evening the Liberal-Con
servative Association re-elected the 
following officers: Honorary presi
dent, William Bell; president, John 
Milne; president for West Hamilton, 
tv il Ham Armstrong; president for 
East Hamilton, J. W. Lamoreaux; 
secretary, W. L. Ross; secretary for 

JEast Hamilton, Thomas Lester; secre
tary for West Hamilton, D’Arcy Mar-

BAGGAGE AGENTS.
JNO. McTAVISH, BAGGAGE TRANS- 

forred to and from dll parts of tn 
city. Residence, 39 Farley-avenue,
Toronto. Phone M- 4460. 

BUILDING MATERIALS.
THE CONTRACTORS SUPPLY COM

PANY, LIMITED. 76 Brock-avenue, 
for everything required to -avatioti

mEACHBR WANTED FOR S. S. NO. 8, 
J. County of Durham. Township of Dar
lington, for 1908. Pleas* state qualifica
tion, experience, salary experte 1, tee 1- 
monials, required. A, J. Court Ice, Cour- 
tlce. Ont., Secretary.

year.
j clot kina ----------- - - ,goods the people want ana many 
lines that are exclusive with us 
that you cannot find elsewhere. 
Our Clothing goes into all parts 
of Canada and quite a number 
of places In the States.

• LOCKSMITHS
AND machin*WORKS, 117 Bay-street, manufac

turers of all kinds of keys; vault 
and safe lock experts; builders’ 
hardware and brass goods; wrought 
iron work for builders; specialties 
made to order. Phone Main «200.

TH°.f GRAHAM A SQîfS. Hardware 
Merchants. Locksmithtng and 

general repairing. Keys mads to 
order, combinations changed. locks 
picked. Job grinding and brazing 
done. 132 Yortt-street, Toronto. 
Phone Main 6706.

MEN'S FURNISHINGS AND HATS.
VERONE JOHNSTON. «15 Partis. 

ment-street. opposite Gerrard. N.

T ADY TEACHER WANTED TOR THE 
year 1908 for S.S. No. 5, Chaffey. A 

holder of a third-class certificate. Ap
plicants state salary. F. Morgan, Secre
tory-Treasurer, Box 138. Huntsville P.O., 
Ont.

« COME ON IN ”
And Leak at Our Boya* Clothes. sonry, concrete and 

work.
BOTTLE DEALERS.

SPECIAL NOTICE — FOR HOTEL» 
and liquor stores I pay the , ary 
highest cash prices for all kmas
bottles. L. M. SchwaHz. 101 YnW
versity-avenue. Phone Mam 76*». 

BUTCHERS.
THE ONTARIO MARKET. 432 Queen 

W. John Goebel. Tel. M. 7666.

OAK HALL CLOTHIERS my
tin. end

Thomas Hobson predicted when he 
was nominating Mr. Lamoreaux ttieit 
Mr. Lamoreaux would likely be the 
Conservative candidate for West Ham
ilton. After the election Hon. George 
E. Foster gave an address, in which 
he warned the business men that a 
financial crisis was on. He said that 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier claimed to have 
made Canada a nation, and to have 
giv en it 
but he di
the unemployed, who were now walk
ing the streets of every city, 
accused Finance Minister Fielding of 
trebling taxation in the way of custom 
duties, and of making no preparation 
for the hundred million dollar issue of 
national bonds, which would mature 
in two years.

He also (Charged that the government 
had broken all its pledges with refer
ence to cutting protection out Of the 
tariff, the appointment of members of 
parliament to office, and mending the 
senate.

King St. EastRight opp. the Chimes.
I. COOMBE8._ Manager.

many I 
several 
portunl 
of the] 
dress 
them i 
bearing 
the ocj 
your o 

“Do i

I ARTICLES FOR SALE.

pHURCH ORGANS—ONE PIPE AND : 
Ly cue two manual reed. A bargain for 
quick sale. Andrews, 12 Elm-etreet.FRENCH TREATY PRAISED 

BY MORTIMER B. DAVIS
A N UPRIGHT PIANO. WITH STOOL. | CARTAGE AGENTS.

•I"*- for one hundred dollars cash. 12 i THE TORONTO DELIVERY 6 WK *• 
Elm-street. ‘ \ AGE CO.. 102 Teraulsy-st. Phone

Main 2287.aJevën years of prosperity, 
<nffot seem to be able to help

4 you
AEOANS AND MELODEONS, FROM CAFES.zJTiS'sn&tt vsszsr «-^«jissisr' jsr«$s8r

noon and evening. Dinner 25c. 
CONTRACTOR.

problet 
one h 
emoun 
tlon. a 
very 1 
let th. 
heartil 
hundet 
erplend 
tnwdr

*

OPTICAL GOODS.
W. J. KETTLES, 28 Leader-lane, dis

pensing optician; perfectly fitting, 
handsome and comfortable eye. 
glasses.
PENINSULAR STOVES AND 

RANGES.
TRY ROBT. HUGHES. 371 YONGE- H 

street, Toronto, for a nice heater or 
peninsular range. A1 white lead, 7c 
Pound. Phone M. 2864. . 19

PHARMACIST.
PHARMACY. 3 11 

Yonge-street. Pure drugs, popular 
price». M. 1822.

PICTURE FRAMING, \
3. W. GEDDES, 4SI SPADINA—OPEN 

evenings. Phone M. 4510. f 
PAINTING AND DECORATING.

««FAIRCLOTH ART GLASS A DE.
CO * LIMITED, 84 and 

W East Richmond. Main 922 
•PRINTING.

FRANK H. BARNARD, 246 Spading- 
avenue; >1 Main 6357.

RESTAURANTS.
ORR BROS.. LIMITED, restaurant 

and lunch counters, open day and 
night; best twenty-five ant break- 
fasts, dinners and suppers. Nos. 55 

; *° “ E&st Queen-street, through 
to Richmond-street. Nos. 38 to e0.< »

RIDING SCHOOL. l-
RIDING “

He

French Capital Will Flow Into Can
ada When Trade Channels Are 

Opened—Opens New Market.

A DVKRTISER HAS FOR SALE A j 
A Reiner square piano, small size, I _ „ . _
carved legs, guaranteed, to be in A1 con- EDWARD MAX, plumbing and 6»asn

ting, 1995 East Queen-street. Work 
attended to. Phone Beach 302.

DRY GOODS.
WALKER S, THE BIG UP TOWN 

Dry Goods Store. Reliable goods at 
lowest prices. Phone Main 2856. 
460-462 Snadlna-avenue. 

“ECONOMIC,’’ NOTED FOR RELI- 
able Dry Goods at low prices, 436 
Queen-st. West- Phone Main 2086. 

DRUGGISTS.
HENRY A. ROWLAND. DRUGGIST, 

corner Gerrard and Parllament- 
etreets. Phone Main 166; apd "Nor- 
dira Apartments." corner Sher- 
bourne-streert and Wllton-avenue. 
Phone M. 7655.

W. H. C, SUMMERFELDT. 1096 West 
Bloor-street,, corner Hamburg-ave- 
nue. Park 1079; 120 Van Home-ave
nue, corner Dovercourt-road, Park 
1952.

THE LEADER PHARMACY CO., 65 
East King-street, three doors from 
the King Edward Hotel. Phone

B?IUrTsOISoHAc«ora AN^ri5rB^Rri^ LA*H. CARNAHAN, cor. Carl- 
Bay-street. Toronto. Telephone Main 96s ton Ah’1 ip*J“rch' XT 2196' Cor' 

. Edmund Bristol. M.R., Eric N. Armour. Tonge and Bloor. N. 41.I.; . r ed? ERNEST A. LEGGE.Preecrtptlon Phar-
IX——;— r _----- macist. Cor. Collegè-street and Oe-
| ZUOOK. BOND * MITCHELL, BAR- eington-avenue, * Tororjto. Phone
| (5 risters. SollcHor«.R Notaries, ( Tm.pl. Park dale 607.

t m
dit Ion; come and try It before _buylng; 
will sell for sixty-five cash.
World.

fa*
Box 60, -LÀ ed?

TjlINK UPRIGHT PIANO. VERY 
A slightly used, beautiful burl walnut 

. c tft», reliable make, special bargain et 
1175; another a entail upright for 390; prac
tice squares, In good order, 325 and up; 
parlor o.rgâns like new, at one-third of 
original cost; terms to suit. Bell Piano 
Warerooms, 146 Yonge-street.

i
atMONTREAL, Dec. 14.—Mortimer B. 

Davis, the well-known tobacco manu
facturer, when asked his opinion of 
the new Franco-Canadian treaty, ex- 

- pressed himself as follows :
“I have read with a great deal of 

Interest the text of the new treaty 
between Canada and France, which 
bar. ju»t been published.

"It is easy to foresee the advantages 
Canada will derive from the various 
and numerous concessions granted by 
the French Government. ;

"The concessions granted by Can
ada to France mean an influx of 
French products into our country. 
This influx Will, no doubt, be the 
vanguard of French capital investing, 
in Canadian industries. One must re
member that capital does not precede 
trade, but that it follows It. The peo
ple of France will watch closely the 
increase of trade relations with Can
ada, and I am safe in saying that 
the time is near at hand when they 
will realize the wealth of our coun
try, its immense resources and its 
great opportunities, and that this will 
be an Incentive to the investment 
of capital, which all new. countries 
require for their development:

“The concessions granted by France 
to Canada, on the other hand, mean 
the opening up of an important mar
ket with one of the foremost countries 
of the world, and the very probable 
establishment of a new line of steam
ers between Canada and France.

"People may, perhaps, criticize the 
action of the government in making 
concessions to France below the 

't* standard established in the tariff, but 
1 must say that a broader view of the 
question should be taken. The ar
ticles on which Canada has granted a 
reduction beloiv her Intermediate 
tariff are essentially of French manu
facture, which we do not produce our- 
•elves, and which do not enter into 
competition with our own products.

"We must not lose sight of the. fact 
that if we appear to make any sacri
fices. they have been vve^l repaid, in
asmuch as the concessions granted by 
Fratice to Canada amount to nearly 
ninety per cent, of our whole trade, 
that is to say. that ninety per cent, 
of our products will in .future have 
access to the French' markets.

"I believe that the. country owes a 
debt of gratitude to the government, 
more especially to the Hon. Messrs. 
Fielding and Bfodeur, for having con
ducted these negotiations In such an 
able manner, and I have no doubt 
that splendid ,results will accrue to 
Canada from such a treaty."

ANDERSON'STrying to Restore Service.
The Cataract Company had big 

gauge at work all day shoveling snow 
and trying to restore the service.

Most of the street cars were stalled 
out on the streets, and had to be left 
there. This afternoon the King-street 
line between James-street and Sher- 
man-avenue and the Barton line, be
tween James and Fergruson-avenue, 
resumed business.

The work of clearing the tracks will 
be continued all night, and the com
pany hopes to have the Deering and 
Stuart-street station lines in operation 
by the morning. Cars were able to 
run this afternoon on the Radial end 
H. G. & B., but the Radial 1s still 
completely tied up. The South James, 
Herkimer and West King-street routes 
and the York-street lines will not be 
opened up until Monday.

A Temperance Sermon, f
Rev. S. B. Russell preached on tem

perance at Erskine Presbyterian 
Church this evening. He said Great 
Britain was a nation 'of drunkards. 
In Hamilton he said there were some 
honeet hotelmen, and they ought to 
help weed out the, men who sold 
liquor to drunken men.

Evangelist Turk was the speaker at 
the temperance meeting in Bennett's 
Theatrè to-night. He said a well- 
known confectionery store in Toron
to. according to information given to 
him, sold candies, from eating which 
women got drunk.

Commercial Travellers'

Qua dainty little watch 
peeping through the 
front—and others are 
fitted with toilet and 
opera needfuls of high 
quality and rich appear-, 
ance. Handbags priced 
from 25c -to $15. Purses 
from 50c to $5.

nr~-—~

ed? obse
ant

TJHASS FINISHERS’ ATTENTION IS 
AN directed to a quantity of printers' 
cotton fer sale. Apply World Office.

meet
and
list ol
arZARIGINAL OIL PAINTINGS—SPE- 

v) clal prices this week. 89 Church-
edtf

Vlelt.
quia
Port!r/y JWe are show

ing an exten- 
l sive line of the 
L newest ideas 
H in M e n’s 
H Walking 
5|1 Canes at prices 

from $1 up.

t ' street,1
brill-you CAN EXCHANGE GOOD GRAM- 

JL ophone records for new records at 
Munson’s Record Exchange, 343 Yonge.

» derry, 
four, 
Willie 
and oi 

Few 
circle’

LEGAL CARDS.

Ïi
thei' these 
ly ca 
■whom 
Ished | 
tastes 
Queen 
ac u in 
of Bu 
Newel

_ SCHOOL—Lessons given,
first class - boarding accommoda
tion; horses broken to saddle end 
harness. 41 D’Arcy-street.
4498. -

* SEWING MACHINES,
JOHN GARDE & CO., 142 Victoria- 

street; agents for Jones’ ,.lgh spee.l 
manufacturing and family 
chines. Phone Main 4928.

SPECIAL MESSENGERS. ’ ,V 
AT YOUR SERVICE, “REX" MfeS- 

SENGER, 1 Lombard-street. Malt 
481. Special rate for stores " ” ■ 

STOVES AND FURNACES.
A. WELCH & SON, 804 Queen W. M 

1702.

-----------"EST.I
300 Raiding, Toronto. 

Cottalt and Halleybury. 4Î ELEVATORS.
THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO., 

y-iimRY EYRE AND WALLACE 1 H! AdelMde-street West. Phone CUBarristerî 26 Quern East. Toronto “’’'"enteRTAINMENTS.37'

___ — --------------- --------------------------- -—-— JOHN A KELLY, ventriloquist, 696
DRANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER, Crawford-street. Phone Park 7025.
J? Solicitor, Notary Public. 34 Victoria- Clubs, falrs.roneerte and vaudeville,
street, Money to loan at 4 1-2 per cent ELECTRICAL EXPERTS.

WALTER BARR, Jr.. 843 1-2 Yonge 
Ft., N. 2470. You wire for me and 
I’ll wire for you.

ELECTRICAL WIRING FIXTURE A 
SUPPLY CO.) 297 College-street, N. 

* .2252, Electrical Contractors. '
FIRE ESCAPES.

T. H. BURROWS. 3 St. Enoch-square. 
Oldest fir» epcnn= business In city.

FLORISTS.
NEAL, Headquarters for >1oral 

Wreaths, 672 Queen W. Park 1062. 
368 Yonge-street. M. 1020.

A. J. PIDDTNGTON. florist, wedding 
decorations, funeral designs and eût 
flowers, 844 College-street. Phone 
Park 3185.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS.
DANIEL STONE. UNDERTAKER 

AND EMBAUMER, 385 Yonge- 
street. Telephone Main 931. 

GROCERS.
J. S. STEEN. CORNER QUEEN AND 

Mutual-streets. Phone Main 4595. 
HARDWARE.

THE RUSSILL HARDWARE CO.A 178 
East Ktng-s;., Leading Hardware 
House.

n. I*. TRBOTFON, 208 Queen W. 
CASWELL’S STOVE REPAIRS, FOR 

any stove made In Canada. 780 Eut 
Queen-street, t’bone Main 6252. 

HOTELS,
THE STRAND HOTEL Is now .at 90 

Victoria-street till new premises 
are built. Teddy Evaue?’

MainI

jf • tool
MARRIAGE LICENSES. one oi 

and.
The 

of. roj 
quest j 
most 
likes; 
a Jarj 

. Royal 
would 
titled 
prom) 
one 1

ma-

/ \ T FRED W. FLETT'S PRESCRIP-
A. tion Drug Store, 50;: Queen West 
Witnesses unnecessary. Phone. ed

TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
Ü tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 

Chambers, East King-street, 
Toronto-street, Toronto.

TVf ARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED, R. lu. M. Melville, J. P.. Toronto and Ade- 
lalde-streets.

Bank
ner
Ix>an.

cor- 
Money toHAMILTON

BUSINESS 
* DIRECTORY

TAILORS.
W. C. SENIOR & BRO„ 717 Tongs, 

street. Phone N. 768.
R. H. COCKBURN COMPANY,' "Stf 

Tailors.” have removed from 536 
West Queen, to 78 East Queen-street, 
near Church-street. Main 4857.

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
M. M. VARDON, direct Importer ■>! 

Havana cigars. Collegian Cigar 
store, 73 Yonge-street.

ALIVE BOLLARD,. for best value, 121 
Yonge-street.

DYEING AND CLEANING 
STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO

103 rare* ST- WEST, TORONTO.
White and Grey Steles, Muffs 
Capes, and 
CLEANED.
Feather Boas, also Plumes and Tips 
either Cleaned or Dyed and Curled In 
the highest style of the art.

rrmow-e l. church, barrister.
1 Solicitor. Offices Continental Lite 
Building. Bs- and Richmond

Certificates for 1908 can he obtained 
from Fred Johnson. Room 505, Bank of 
Hamilton Building, Hamilton.

The New Arlington
for visitors. Complete 

building, With home comforts

th-
White Ruga beautifully OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS. en ted 

Queej 
hum,

. li'tinJ 
al’ow

is now open 
new
most central in Hamilton. Excellent 
cuisine. Terms 31.50. George Mid
winter, Prop. Phone 3452.

See Billy Carrol’s Pipes to-day at 
the Grand Opera House Cigar Store.

Skedden & Son. Painters. Decorators, 
paperhangers. 162 King-street W. 

Regal Hotel.
corner King and Bay, Hamilton; mod- 

and up-to-date; strictly first-class; 
rates 31.50; phone 1274. D. Smith Prop.

ÇJMITH A JOHNSTON—ALEXANDER 
Q Smith. William Johnston, Barristers. 
Solicitors. Ottawa.HOTEL ROYAL

Every room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted this spring.

$2.50 to $4.00 per day. American Plane

u Goods for Mourning Dyed a 
beautiful Black within a day», 
If required.

very
rule
vlslti

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.

TMJWAUDS. MORGAN AND CO.. 
-*-« Chartered Accountants, 20 King-st. 
West.

TOBACCONISTS.
K. L. Sapera, wholesale and -stall to- 

Orders promptly xt* 
Phone Main .389. 127

endPhone, and wagon will call for order 
Express paid one way on goods from si 
distance.

may 
en» ibaccpnlst. 

tended to.
Queen-street west.

TRUNKS AND BAGS.
TRUNK AND LEATHER UuODd 

Fine Goods.
131 Yonge-street. Tel. Main 8780 

UNDERTAKERS.
BATES A DODDS. UNDERTAKERS 

and Embalmers, 931 Queen-st. w. 
Private Ambulance In connection. 
Phone Park 81.

GEO. E. BEDSON. undertaking par7 
lors, 495 West Queen-street. Main 
1596 telephone.

1-3-6Tobacconists and Cigar Stores.r. z
i ern HOTELS.BILLY CARROLL SAT BESIDE A CORPSE.\ -r-xOMINTON HOTEL, QUEEN-STREET 

lz East/ Toronto ; rates one dollar up. 
Dixon Taylor, Proprietor.

INGERS0LL WrCi VOTE Crown Attorney Smith Orders an In
vestigation. _____

----------  i ZNIBSON HOUSE - QUEEN-GEOROE.
CHATHAM, Dec. 15.— (Special.) — j \J( Toronto; accommodation first-class- 

Crown Attorney H. D. Smith has or- ! one-fifty and two per day; special week-
dered that a.n investigation be made ty iates- _____________________ ____

the death of Duncan Johnson .>f j ‘ _ onqvp>inK HOUSE, yonge 
Ridgetown, who was found dead in a (j j,"iexander-etreets. Rates two dol- 
buggy after returning from a drive with Zl. Campbell & Kerwln, Proprietors
a friend named Roy Green. Green was , ------------;-------------------------------- -----------’
unaware that Johnson was dead till nOTEL VENDOME. YONGE AND 
they came to their destination. It an- li Wilton; central ; electric light, steam 
pears that there were suspicious cir- heated. Rates moderate, J. c. Brady, 
cumstances surrounding the movements - ccCARRON HOUSE. QUEEN Âvn 
of Johnson and his friends on the night M Victoria-streets; rates 31.5V and' 3" 
in question, (ho they are at present un- per day. Centrally located.
known, with the exception of the alleg- -------------------------------------------- --------------—.
ed circumstance that Johnson was un- \Tt7HEN IN TORONTO STOP AT THE 
der the influence of strong drink Th» ’ ’ Is'£rw HotPl ,fi‘ Queen-
Wedrwsda v ‘ ** heM *" Rldget°wn on Î^W^s^L D*el ^e”*».’Pro'^i'etor

TvETERINÀRY SURGEON8.

rfXH® ONTARIO VETERINARY COT ;
A gentleman in the city who has in- JL lege, Limited. Temperance-street 

vested largely in building and real es- i Toronto. Infirmary open day and night' 
fate finds that In order not to sacrifice Session begins in October. Tel. Main 861. 
oiher interests he must dispose of some 
of his holdings.

Headquarters for Union Tobacco and 
Cigars. Grand Opera House 

Cigar Store.

Close Price«.CC. Thi
ronti

To Purchase Existing Plant for 
Electric Distribution.

I
Tral:
dayATTACK ON 2-CENT FARE.TNGERSOLL. Dec. 15.—(Special.)— 

i The couneil has taken decisive action! 
: in regard to Niagara power. At the

of
IngMendelssohn Choir.

The subscription list of the concert . January elections the elector^ will 
of the Mendelssohn (’hoir will- close j vote upon a bylaw to provide the 
to-;morrow evening. Up to that time j of 350,000 for the purchase of the plant 

hscriprions will he received at th" of the Ingersnll Electric Company to 
music stn-es and at Massey Hall he used as a distributing plant.

Illinois Railways Commence a Suit in 
Covert Manner.

era

sum
VCHICÀGO, Dec. 

case brought against the Illinois 
Southern Railroad at Edwards ville by 
John Meyers of Sparta, the validity of 
the two-cent passenger fare law en
acted by the state legislature last.

MONEY" TO LOAN,"15,—Thru a test OFFICES TO RENT.su
â. . Arno RENT-OFFICES. SINGLE OR IN 

J- suite. Bank of Hamilton Chambers.
to R. A. Milne. 4th floor, Bank' 

bers. Hamilton.

PRIVATE FUNDS AT LOWEST
JL rates on city property and "York
County farms. Locke & Co.. 57 Victoria

be ll 
wlntiIf We Could Look 

at the Heart of a 
Pale-Faced Person !

NEW EXCHANGE OPENS.: !
KlpiC 4!cd7
be tl 

- in thOver Four Thousand Phones Now 
Have Prefix "College."

\VE WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN FOR 
* ’ you, if you have furniture or other 
personal property. Call and get 
strictly confidential.
Ag»ncy, Limited. 10 Lawlor Building. 6 
King-street West.

APARTMENTS TO LET.
\ PAIITMENTB IN ALL PARTS OF 

the city. Free information. Big 
Clflps* Realty A Agency Co., Limited, 1 
College-street. Open evenings.

1
spring will be determined. The suit 
will be heard within a few weeks.

The suit w-as first instituted July 1 
in the circuit Court at Chester. It 
was unknown to Gov. Deneen or the 
a 11 or ne y - genera V s office, and is believ
ed to be a preairan 
part of the combined railroads for a 
ttst case.

^leyers is the city marshal of Sparta 
The Illinois Southern Railroad Is con
trolled and operated by John R 
Walsh. On July 1 Meyers was charg
ed three cents a mile for a ticket from 
Sparta to Salem. He then brought 
suit. The Illinois Southern did not 
pi\: the two cent passenger tariff into 
ef'Vct until July 2.

Tba£ the Illinois Railroads have in
tended to enter a contest is certain.
The presidents of the roads have held 
three meetings, and the general coun
sels several.

At one meeting of the general coun- 
. self probably half a dozen took ad-

Thieving From Several Stores. \ a need ground for immediate action, 
charged with stealing an alligator insisting that the two-cent aot wa«

valise valued at 335 from the Trunk confiscatory, and the courts would
Mr. W. J. Churchill. Lombardy, Ont., and Inattier Goods Co.. 131 Yonge- hold it unconstitutional. J. M. Dick-

writee : “I was troubled for three yean stne-t. William Shearer, a young jnson of the Illinois Central said he Raided a Card Game,
with a weak heart and nervousness. I Englishman, living at No. lfto Duke- would wait until he could compare Just after midnight Ssturda
oonld not sleep and ever so little food street, was arrested by P. C. Craig the passenger receipts under the three- speetor Cuddy with Patrol a.L '"l
would distress me I also had faint and 8124) Saturday afternoon. cent rate and the two-cent rate. Mr. Crowe. Acting Detective V - K i n n,.,.
dizzv spells, and doctored with three (the '* Alleged that .-hearer has been W illiams of the V andalla pointed out and Police Consfables Montgorierv
tors but was growing worse. After taltirli ! carrying / on a systematic stealing many difficulties in the way of proy- and Miller swooped down on a noser 
three boxes of Milburn’s Heart and NerV. Z 't blgstores in th.s l«f game above the cigar store a™ ->7n
Pilla I feel as well as ever I did. Thei c,ty f'* 8°m<_ tlme When ar- Another meeting later was not, well West Queen-street and arrested
are the beat Dills on earth.’’ rested hejypt-e a new Christy from attended for the reason that, excepting Abram Le Vinsky on a warrant charg
er* the best p.lis on earth. LatorUfafancy vest from Simpson s half a dozen small lines, the passen- lng him with keeping a common gam

Pnoe 60 oente per box, or 3 for $1.25 al and also a pair of gloves belonging ger revenues of July. August, and ing house Th» officers gr>t » w o<
all dealers, or mailed direct on reeeiot ol to Mr. Simpson. I ^ptember under rhe two-cent rat-3 cards, but no rrton*y.
«•ice by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, The police found several chatelaines | displayed an increase when compared
Xoroato. j and other trinkets on hip perw^

I ers r 
of tN 

f and
terms. 

Borrower*’TheThev transfer of 4000 city telephone
; lines from the present exchanges to
; the new “college" exchange at Belie-

people ever stop to consider what | vue-avenue and Ox ford-street, was
pallor to the countenance means. In the . . ._* i •. ; j• . i c , made between one and two o clockfirst place it indicates an absence from the
blood of the rich, red, life-giving element, yesterday morning and the new phone 
eo requisite to health ; and in tne second : book will be issued to-daLy. Two thou- 
place it indicates a weakened heart action, sand were taken from main, and l'KM* 
'Pheae two things act and re act. If we 
could look at the heart, of one of these 
pale-faced people, we would see it flabby, 
weak and palid. No wonder they 
eaaily tired, get ont of breath quickly, 
have palpitation, are nervous and down- 
MHttdr 1

terFOR QUICK SALE. the
V87M. POSTLHTHWAITE, REAL ES- 
11 tate, loans, fire Insurance, 56 Vic
toria-street. Phone M. 3778.'

Few eporl
fa*cl
mem

ged plan ton the
PERSONALS,

A —MME. LA ZELLA. PALMIST. SAT- 
-1 iaflea and convincea the most scep
tical. 416 Church-street.

have
parttVTM MOLE. MEMBER OF THE ROY-

hVe prr^re? ,0 ewn at a; ,21donCEn'r,e Bari^-T.^eL ^

great sacrifice (3o00 less than cost), as phone M. 6790. 
he must have command of

ARTICLES WANTED.
the■ed?
ther
strui

x WII.T. PAY CASH FOR GENT'S SEC- 
L ond-hand btcj'cle. Bicycle Munson. 

343 Yonge-street.

Jeach from park and north.
The college exchange has a staff of 

15i operators. 70 of whom were taken 
are 1 from the old exchanges, the rest be

ing specially trained in the new office, 
thus enlarging the staff, at the same 
time relieving the load on the opera-

ATRS. HOWELL. 
1VL famous life r 
MeGlII-street.

PSYCHIC PALMIST, 
reader; never falls. 78a certain

amount of money in a specified time.
The investment he offers is most àt- 

tiactive, and will produce big profits lo ' 
the purchaser who is waiting for a 
chance for a good, sound Investment
ce^ffto?ari:n0s.h0witi’elVy^%.^ BUS.NESS CHANCES.
attached*1 to0tfurnace. b0iier' m kltchen p°R SALE-ROADHOUSE ON YORK STORAGE FOR FU RNITURE , vn

These houses the owner Is prepared lo teen debars' per dav "Tpplv'c ''e* Mit' ^ Plenos . double and‘single furnltura
11 at a great sacrifice. Prospective cheil. O'Sullivan's Corne-r vans for moving; the oldest and most re-

buyers must be heard from on or be- ____________________ liable firm. lA-sfer Storage and Cartage I
fere Saturday. Dec. 14. ‘|DOOL ROOMS FOR SALE. FINE LO- M sPa<llna"avenuî-

Full information will lie given hv A <?»tions; also billiard and pool stabl»s 
writing to Box 65. World Office ?nd supplies. Write for prices and catà-

ea' logue. Geo. Marsh M'g. Co , 9-11 Farmer- 
street. Detroit. Mich.

wofi
Club

HOUSE MOVING.
If OUSE MOVING AND RAISING 
II done. J. Nelson. 97 Jgrvls-street.

ed?- |
STORAGE AND CARTAGE. A f ADAME FRANCIS,*

- 4U Wood-street. Ladies. 50c.
PALMIST. 16 ered?A. WARD, CARTAGE AND STOR- | 

age, pianos moged and hoisted I 
double and single moving vans, 300 Col- I
It ge-street. North 4583 A

restcTheir muselee are poor, their 
n bo ma oh disordered, and their lives are tors.
seldom free from misery.I'ntil the new txx>ks are all out. a 

Let them take Milburn é Heart and special*information staff of forty girls 
Nerve Pills ; there is no remedy to equal ** f thP different exchanges to
them for making pale faces risy, weak tmmsh the cor,-ec# numbers, 
hearts and shaky nerves strong, flabby 
muscles firm, and infusing new nope and 
ambition into life.

du<I
COU!
likeBUSINESS CARDS.ed?I

) riflei
UHVE HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED 

cards, billheads or dodgers, one dol- 
Telephone

forr
Will 

"of 1lar. Bernard, 246 Spadlna. 
Main 6357. 1357

Ol
ing
rleM
band
com]
asm

PUBLIC HALL TO RENT.MEDICAL.
KW PUBLIC . HALL AND COMMIT- 

tee room, also 75 new chairs for sal* 
at a bargain. Apply 964 Bloor West, ed?
NTxR. SNIDER. CONSULTING PnvuT U clan, 1*3 Bathurst". Specialist stom" 

ach, heart, blood, skin, kidney tonv 
organs and all special diseases 
and women.

\ i
IWRITER WANTS EVEN THOU- 

, ‘,aTld dottars; ca guarantee one 
hundred an 1 fifty per cent, profit in 7 
years, or will give an Interest in 'general 
profits; security gilt-edge; absolutely ' 
risk, and no further liability; money not 
required all »t once. Box 62, World

urinary 
of men

NT
ART.

t I)11 DEAN. SPECIALIST. DISEASES 
of men. 39 Carlton-atreet.

no
Wv T. FORSTER — PORTRAIT

MIWIMC csemeen.------—T “• Painting. Rooms 24 West King-MINING ENGINEERS. street. Toronto
J.ed? 1

1
police station. Morris Conlaky, Abram
Roxan; Fred Allen, Lewi* Shapiro. ENGINEERS - EVANS g-
Myer Comoeka. Osles Gluckluck. Ben Consulting Mining Rn.

«hase frwu^ntorâFreeman Charg" i ' "udtng. Toronto ^LafcMord0*i G ALVANIZBb (RON SKYLIGHTS, fréquentera I Lake and Cobalt. Ont. ™ ^ I £ ^jS’SSSSSSSt

ROOFING.

1 Klg-ht frequented were also bundled 
into the patrol, and taken to No. 2j with the same months of laM year.
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AMUSEMENTS.P?
— fWorld Pattern DepartmentOF INTEREST TO WOMEN MsPRINCESS w.

THREE niSpHeT5i°n^ly To- _ ,
RAYMOND

HITCHCOCK
£:>mt,c A Yankee Tourist I
By RICHARD HARDING DAVIS,
WALLACE IRWIN and A. O. ROBYN.

W-iZËèbiitï-g*™-AMACBI<
-------:—r-t

N01

Personal.Worth Urges Simplicity.ISTS.
IINTMENT curei 
rloose Vein, Piles, 
ented money ra
ti reel. Toron* - 
EASES CURED 

Hickman, 68V4

ODS.
reman of Do ren
ias opened up at 
eu Marcel Wave

■ ’*I
Mrs. Lothar Reinhardt, Linderhof, 

Jarvls-etreet, will not receive again 
until February.

Mrs. C. W. Jeffreys, 108 Pembroke- 
street, will be at home on the 6th 
Tuesday, Dec. 31.

Mrs. John Taylor Eastwood (nee 
Coulter) will receive at her house, 81 
Howland-avenue, on Tuesday, Dec. 17, 
for the first time since her marriage.

Owing to the death of her mother, 
Mrs. Moriaon, Jarvls-street, will not 
deceive again this season.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Hyde of Paisley 
announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Lillie, to Mr. Thos. White of 
Toronto. The wedding will take place 
on New Year’s Day.

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Wlntermute 
announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Pearl, to Charles Bertram 
Green. The wedding will take place 
Jan. 1, at their residence, 169 Robert- 
stieet.

Harper's Bazar, which has drawn to 
Its assistance during the past few 
years the greatest authorities in the 
world on all known feminine topics, 
has now persuaded Worth, the great 
Paris dressmaker, to write for The 
Bazar on dress. M. Worth says some 
really startling things—among them

1
* /

t.

&rrst A ROYAL
LEXANDR A*

this:
"I dislike immensely the blouse that 

is partly CJuny and partly Valencien
nes, with entredeux of point de Ven
ise and interspersed squares of nlet 
and embroidered cambric. Then,again. 
t> me it is sacrilege to mate lace and 
fur, two exquisite media in their proper 
place, but so completely opposite in 
character that a union between them 
Is impossible, if harmony is to be the

" 'Old-fashioned' Is accounted a fear- 
B<>me phrase by the unthinking, by 
those lacking true genius in dress. 
Yet, believe me. It would be vastly 

for the beauty of the world 
would revert to the spirit

Mats. Tues., Thur., Sat 
EDITH EVELYN AND ROBERT 

CONNBSe
In a complete production ofEXCEPTIONAL PIANO BARGAINSRS.

rs, SOLID GOLD 
t at, from 31.50 up. 
ry Co., 225 Yonge- 

49 West Queen- 
Hty Hall.
ITHS.
18TIN CO., exclu. 
B8 Victoria-street.

V

CAMILLE

III S>.By ALEXANDRE DUMAS ( 
NEXT—ALL THE COIHPO 

OF HOME. Extra matinee Ch 
mas.

For the Last Week Before Xmas
Phone Main 3000.

■This list of special bargains which we have kept for the last week should set a 
new record for Christmas piano selling. The values are truly exceptional and 
the pianos are so well known that further comment is unneccessary.
NEWOOMBE—Upright Plano, by Newcombe Co., 

in ebonieed case, with trichord scale and ivory 
and ebotfy keys, in good order. ICC 
Originally $325; Sale Price............ I 00

DOMINION—Handsome Walnut Upright Plano, by 
the Dominion Co., with attractive hurl walnut 
panels. Ivory and ebony keys, etc.
Orlglifally $850: Sete Price......

MENDELSSOHN—An. attractive Upright Plano, In 
walnut case of simple design, with full length 
panels and music desk, three pedals, etc., used 
less than one year. Regular $275. «M QO 
Sale Price ft r...................................... ) |

BEAUTY PATTERN CO.ÈALERS.
kiccesaor to J. S. 
Spirits, 523 and 525 
bone North 192. 

to mall orders.

MATINEE 
WBD..SA1

Frst Time Here of the Sociil-Political I
i“THE FATAL FLOW!

WILLIAM WALCOTT AND BXCSLLBN1 
XMAS WIKK "Hi* Last Dollar" XMAS '

CRAND255996—A Graceful Skirt.
This skirt Is one of the newest 

among the many styles shown for the 
coming season. It Is a flve-gored 
model, and displays grace In every 
line. The top Is tucked to deep yoke 
depth, except In the front, which Is 
left plain In panel effect. The circu
lar flounces add a becoming flare to 
the lower edge, which may be In me
dium sweep or round length. The de
sign would be excellent for broad
cloth, voile, taffeta and satin cloth. 
For ■ 26 Inches waist measure 8 7-8 
yards of 44-inch material will be re
quired.

Ladies’ flve-gored skirt, in medium 
sweep or round length, and with or 
without the three circular flounces. 
No. 5995. Sizes, for 22, 24, 26, 28, SO 
and 32 inches waist measure.

A pattern of the accompanying illus
tration will be mailed to any address 
on receipt of ten cents in silver.

1
MENDELSSOHN—Cabinet Grand Upright Pitfno, 

by the Mendelssohn Co., In rich walnut case, 
with full length panels, Boston fall board, 
three pedals, Ivory and ebony keys, etc. Just 
like new. Regular'9 $376. Sale 
Price

better 
If women 
of sweet reasonableness that inspired 
their grandmothers and great-grand
mothers. and regard dress In an en- 

»-tirely different light (from the garish 
one of the present day.

“To old and young, rich and poor, 
mv message Is the same. Choose good 
end beautiful material—costly id 
many If you are rich enough to afford 
Several frocks and have suitable op
portunities of wearing them; few, but 
of their kind excellent, should your 
dress money be limited. Then have 
them made up simply, but always 
bearing in mind the requirements of 
the occasions they are to adorn, and 
your own individual needs.

‘‘Do not eschew trimmings; but wnen 
you are brought face to face with the 
problem of decision, having on the 
one hand the resource of a lavish 
amount of showy but cheap decora
tion, 'and on the other that of a very, 
very little, but that little good—then 
iei the good prevail. No one more 
heartily approves of rich embroideries, 
handsome galons, rare laoes, and 
splendid furs than I do; but for 
tnwdry counterfeits my contempt is 
iat least equal.”

ROS.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Sim itn, Evans

ton, Ill., announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Miss Eda Simpson, to 
Edward E. Tiffin, Toronto.

IDS Queen-et

MAJESTIC everyMITHS
1ND MACHINE 
r-street, manu fac
ia of keys; 
Ixperts; builders' 
Ss goods; wrought 
Aiders; specialties 
lone Main 6200. 
ISONS, Hardware 
pksmithlng and 

Keys made to 
ms changed. locks 
ding and brazing 
r-street, Toronto.

$248 fcysMltETUXN Ok the ivsi-poruV 1C
UNCLE TONI’S CMrs. John Nelson announces the en

gagement of her granddaughter, Mary 
Ellen Hatton-Taylor, to John F. Mul- 
cahy, B.A., of Orillia.

The marriage of Miss Isabel Barry, 
daughter of Mr. James Barry of Bar
rie. and Mr. Percy G. Baker of Wood
ford, is arrangedto take place in 
January.

20HARDMAN—Cabinet Grand Upright Piano, by 
Hardman, New York, in dark case, with plain 
panels. A splendid piano by this famous 
maker, and in the best possible order, 

price

ao !
60 iNixr-“The Cowboy

vault ■
$190

gHEA'S THOriginal 
Price . .

$500. Sale $265 Matinee Daily 26c.
sad r,0c. Week of Dec. 

Eva Tango ay, Henry Horton 
Bowers. Walters & Crooker, t 
sons, Ella Brndna aad Fred:
Wrinkler's
Goines, the Ktnetograph. 
tra Attraction-—LA LL A* fi

GOURLAY—A beautiful mahogany Upright Piano 
of our own make, cabinet grand scale, with 
full length panels and music desk, three 
pedais, etc. Almost new. Regular •nnc 
$426. Sale Price............................... )uU3

CHICKERING—A genuine Boston Chickerlng, In 
flrst-cl 
length
board. Original cost $600.
Price...........................................

KNABE—A poerless Knabe, in beautiful mahogany, 
richly figured, case In Colonial design. The 
finest and most expensive style of Knabe up
right. Used only one year. Regu
lar $675. Sale Price..........................

-

Madcaps, AndThe engagement is announced of 
Miss Kate Nixon, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. B. Nixon, and William 
H Cunningham- The wedding will 
take place Wednesday evening, Jan. 
1, eut her father's residence, 120 Avenue- 
road.

FRANCIS BACON—Cabinet Grand Upright Plano, 
by this well-known New York maker, In hand
some walnut case of plain design. Is just 
like new. Original cost $400. Sale 
Price..............

(GS AND HATS.
>N, «15 Pari! a-
site Gerrard. N.

i.

STARasp—order, case In rosewood, with full 
panels, double folding fall$215Pattern Department YOUNG MVLDOON, Cham 

Lightweight Wrestler, will to 
he falls to throw 1

GOODS.
Leader-lane, dis- 
perfectly fitting, 

comfortable eye-

Sale
*26 to anyone 
minutes. No one barred. 

With the STAR SHOW I
GERHARD HEINTZMAN—Mahogany Upright 

Plano, by Gerhard Heintzman, case of simple 
design, with full length panels and music 
desk, three pedals, ivory and ebony keys, etc. 
Manufacturer's price $ 400.
Price................ ..

The Royal Grenadier Chapter Im
perial Order, D.O.E., will hold a 
Christmas tree at the sergeants’ mess 
rooms, 77 West Queen-street, on Fri
day afternoon, Dec. 27, for the child
ren of the members. In connection 
with the above named chapter.

The officers and members . of the 
Upper Canada College Rifles have sent 
out invitations to an at-home on Fri» 
day, Dec. 20.

The Toronto Travel Club will meet 
to-day at a quarter to three at the 
heme of Mrs. Irvine, L. Alcorn-avenue.

The noonday rest room for business 
women, which the City Union of 
King’s Daughters have been conduct
ing for some months, has been so 
well patronized that an adjoining room 
has been added to the suite already 
in use over the Bank of Montreal, 
corner of Queen and Yonge-streets, 
and will be Opened to-day at noon.

The Yorkshire Society are holding 
their annual Christmas social for mem
bers and their wives and friends to
morrow evening In the -Sons of Eng
land Kali, Richmond-street.

On Dec. 11 a very pretty wedding 
was solemnized at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Deisman, Tes ton, when 
their second daughter, Edith Ethel, 
was united in the holy bonds of matri
mony to Mr. C. David Murray, eld
est son of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Mur
ray also of Teston. At two-thirty 
the bride came In leaning on the- arm 
of her father, while Mrs. Brown play- 
el the wedding march. The ceremony 
was performed by the Rev. Mr. Walk
er of King City. The bride, who look
ed very charming In a dress of white 
silk, trimmed with Brussels lace, was 
assisted by Miss Elsie Scott, cousin 
of the bride, who wore white cash
mere, trimmed with st'k. while Mr. 
Jesse Murray, brother of the groom, 
was best man. Little Edith Pearl 
Brown, niece of the bride, was flower 
girl. The groom’s gift to the bride 
was. a locket set with pearls and 
diamonds, to the bridesmaid a gold 
brooch set with pearls, to the best 
man a stick pin set with opals, and 
to the flower girl a gold bracelet. Ar- 
ter the ceremony was performed the 
wedding guests, who numbered one 
hundred and fifty, eat down to a 
sumptuous wedding feast. The bride’s 
traveling dress was a green Velvet 
Jumper over white net gimp,' with a. 
white velvet hat trimmed with two 
large ostrich feathers. The happy: 
couple left on the 6 o'clock train for 
Chicago, after which they intend 
spending a couple of months In Dallas, 
Texas. On their return Mr. and Mrs. 
Murray will reside in Teston, Ont.

Toronto World
Cr

ITOVES AND 3#NAME.
Sale $233 $445 DAILYGAYETYES. ADDRESS.••'».»• ••#•#••••• •••••••• LA

IBS. 371 YONGE- 
or a nice heater or 

Al white lead, 7c • 
t. 2864.-
ACIST.
IARMACY. 3 51 
ure drugs, popular

I lie Wanted —lOI.eaee of Child’» 
or Ml»»' Pattern.' High-Class Burlesque and

“GIRL FROM HARP__
Tuesday, Limerick Night—6 prizes. 
Friday, Amateur Night—*15.66 In Prizes 

Week of Dec. 23-RUNAWAY GIRLS.

TERMS OF PAYMENT:!Entertaining Royalty. Pianos under $250—$10 cash and $6 per month.„ Pianos under $350—$15 cash and $7 per month.
Pianos over $360—$25 cash and $8 per month.CATALOG ANNOUNCEMENT

Queen Victoria, always the closest 
observer of etlquet, never suggested 
any addition to the party gathered to 
meet her, whereas her royal successor 
and his Queen actually furnish a 
list of guests whose favored names 

over and over again at each

If you have not received our 
new catalog showing the latest 
styles for fall and winter 1907-8, 
send for it at once. We will send 
It prepaid to any address for 
10 cents.

MENDELSSOHN 

CHOIR OF 

TORONTO

/FRAMING. * .
SPADINA—OPEN 
M. 4610.

DECORATING.
IRT GLASS A DE
LIMITED, 64 and 

id. Main 922. , 
riNG. !
4RD, 246 Spadina- 
tn 6857.
RANTS.
IITED, restaurant 
lers, open day and 
ity-flve -ent break- 
id suppers. Nos. ’5 
■en-street, through 
set. Nos. 38 to »0. 
SCHOOL,.
L—Lessons given, 
•dlhg accommoda- . 
’ken to saddle and 
Arcy-street. Main
iA chines/*
ecu 142 Victorla- 

>r Jones’ ,lgh speed 
and family ma- 
«Iain 4923.
1SSENGERS. ' .
ICE, "REX" MES 
■nhard-street. Mail 
e for stores.

I FURNACES. »
, 304 Qiieen W. M.

ORS.
BRO., 717 Tong;- 

f; 768.
COMPANY, "Sth* 

removed from 530 
I East Queen-street, 
eet. Main 4857.
ND CIGARS, 
direct Importer of 

Collegian Cigar 
-street.
, for best value, 121 

iONISTS.
esale anil -etail to- 
lers promptly at- 
f>ne Main .389. 127
st.
‘.ND BAGS.
BATHER LuODS 
ids. Close Pricei.

Tel Main 3780 
TAKERS.
. UNDERTAKERS 
i. 931 Queeh-st. w. 
tnee in connection.

. undertaking par- 
Queen-street. Main

GOURLAY, WINTER & LEEMINC hiappear
visit. They include usually the Mar
quis de Several, the ever-popular 
Portuguese minister, noted for his 
brilliant wit; Lord and Lady London
derry, Mrs. Cornwallis West, Mr. Bal
four, Lord Chesterfield, Mr. and Mrs 
Willie James, the Duke of Devonshire, 
and one or two others.

Few people outside the “charmed 
circle” can realize the magnitude of 
the preparations necessary for one of 
these royal visjts. Some of the prince
ly castles coritaln suites, of rooms 
wholly set apart for royalty, and furn
ished in accordance with the 'mown 
taste» and desires of the King apd 

Such houses as Dalkeith Pal- 
Scot lend, the seat of the Duke

jagg
A. 6. VOGT, - Conductor

------------------- ■

ANNUAL CYCLE OF CONCERTS 
MASSEY HALL 

February 10,11,12,

■ •

188 YONGE STREET, TORONTO
NOW READY

The Toronto World Catalog 
of Fall and Winter Styles.

This book contains a complete 
assortment of practical, up-to- 
date designs for ladies’, misses 
and children’s garments, also 
the newest embroidery designs 
Practical suggestions on home 
dressmaking. How to make 
fancy articles. Useful House
hold and beauty hints.

-A copy of this book may be 
~ obtained by filling in the ac

companying coupon and mail
ing, with 10c cents in stamps 
or coin, to the address given. 
Toronto World, Toronto, Can

ada:
Gentlemen, — Enclosed please 

find 10c, for which kindly send 
, to my i address, prepaid, your 
new'catalog for fall and win
ter. 1907^*^Jnfwhlch Is Included 
Y.essons onHome Dressmaking. 
Embroidery Designs, etc.

Name............

tlan rum to the heathen nations. parliament, but no public school sys- 
John Mackay thought that association tern. The American Presbyterian 

with the redemptive purpose of Jeho- Church was now appealing for men to 
vah would do much for the commer- occupy the first mission station In that 
clal life of Toronto. He estimated the country. In India there were 62 mil- 
3500,000 as half of one per cent, of the lions of Mohammedans, of whom 52 
annual income of the city. millions were classed as illiterate. In

Appeal to Students. the Punjaub, in Bengal and In South-
“There is a distinct prejudice against ®rn *n<**a there were millions of Mo- 

missions in some quarters," said Pre- «ammedans, but every door was wide 
sident Falconer In convocation hall °P6n. Mohammedans were surrender- 
yesterday, "but such people wholly *ng old"time traditions and were eager 
misunderstand the mission origin of :° read the Scriptures, which they had 
Christianity. It is held by many that rormefly rejected. ,
the sending out of missionaries Is a Glonoue Examples,
work of supererogation. Inasmuch as Fletcher S. Brockman ascribed the 
the religions of these lands are fitted development of modern Japan, the 
for their peoples. But a very few mo- wonder of the civilized world, to the 
ments’ reflection will suffice to show Influence and advice of Verbeck, a 
that such a conception of Christianity young Dutch missionary, who had gone 
is utterly and radically wrong. For out to that country many years ago, 

the late hour accouhted for an at- Christianity Is of Semitic origin, and and had persevered thru persecutions, 
tendance of about 100. Campbell this Semitic religion has been good disappointments and discouragements! 
White conducted the proceedings,which enough for Europe, while it has 'vlls comparatively unknown man had, 
consisted chiefly In testimonies. brought, or, at all events,^n^is been a thru Marquis I to and other great lead-

Mr. White exhorted the audience to large factor In bringing Europe Into era' ‘a*d the very foundations of that 
overcome any reluctance they might its present advanced condition. And gTaat empire. Again, Timothy Rich- 
have to speak in each other’s presence, why not let the same religion accom- ard- a well educated young English- 
and to give their testimony. Rev. Mr. plish the same results for the rest of man- had given up everything and 
Brockman was invited to open the the world? gone out to China, where the style and
meeting with an address. He was "The reason why we believe In Chlnesé writings so
Inclined to think that It was possible Christianity Is twofold: because it t Chinese statesmen that they
for a missionary In an ordinary life- gives to mankind the highest concep- ?e fou«d In the highest ya-
tlme to evangelize 25,000 heathen. tion of what God Is, and the highest eXen. llle emPeror had sent

In Korea the missionaries were kept concentlon of what man Is. Christ!- ' ,"d far in the interior,
busy Instructing converts and those anlty remains and must remain the Tuf ,ng \he coolif‘s- the names of 
brought in by native preachers, so one religion of all the world.” 1 „ missionaries, Richard, Allan and
that they had no time to go out to do g. j. Moore said that many persons T™'Jl"WerA 7el1 known as those of 
work among the heathen. He lnstanc- |n this city, xvuo but a few weeks ago ! » rly, and Dickens among
ed the case of the minister of educa- were strongly prejudiced against the i „ , s InKalls, a southerner, had
tion in Korea, who might have been laymen’s missionary movement, had I a mxurlous home an^ had labored
premier of the empire, and who aban- | now become its most determined ad- years , fmanghiu, teaching 75

The Christian business men g „.t’ !Trnmin»lfwhom came from the
parson, and to become the idol ef the ] of this city—and leading men were prominent famiVes in the ^ro-
young men of the country. among them—were thoroly stirred, and f A yo^n* student of New

He related how a Cohfucian mer- ; the movement was only beginning to i nl! up br,*ht opportunities to
chant in Shanghai had contributed develop its strength. It was his de- Lhlna» an<1 was now working
$2000 to a Y. M. C. A:, effort, with the liberate conviction that the citizens of ! Tu* ‘Want success among
remark that he had no objection to Toronto would supply all the money j trem»» i* . ix8e stu^ents tn Tokio.
Christianity so long as it was genuine, j tha,t could possibly be required in car n e it would
He added that he supposed they would rylng on the work, 
not object to his money , because he j gift of all was not money, but self, 
was a Confuclan. (Laughter.) All i fi«ih a men An eminent physician states that he that was needed was to plant the seeds ! qaIL ® , m ywem^r ^

has used the following' prescription In go ,hat China might! convert China I . Sa™ueI M- Zwemer, F.R G.S.,
his practice for a number of years and and Japan Japan and India India. a.nnu"^PKr. of a m‘s’
found it very successful in the treat- Frflnk Yei^h thought the nroblem 8,onary in Arabia, said that as the
ment of Kidney, Liver, Bladder and wa_ Q lon-er hopeless For the first layman of Toronto had been first and
all urinary affections and is unsur- tlme in the Sunday school they felt thev^haV", 7'^°/, r'
passed for the cure ot rheumatism, th.v wprp i00klnir at the world thru thpy had a r*Kht to expect that To-
driving the uric acid entirely from .>.pypvp„ n. phrls^ rontoUniversity would supply a fair
the system. He claims that a veryi y » T th the rhumh share of the number of missionaries
few doses will relieve the most severe ‘ . needed to evangelize the world In this
pains In the back, arising from disor- reply to a question, Mr. White generation. The opportunities In the
dered kidneys and Impure blood, and explained that he gave a tenth of all foreign field were Indeed great, and
being harmless may be given' to child- ke had and as much more as possible. who were we that we should resist the
ren with safety. The prescription is I t0 church purposes, and half of the Pau;

total he sent outside America for the 
foreign mission work.

LAYMEN’S CAMPAIGN 
wm f t CLOSE

F*Subscription L11 
Close To-moi 

December 17th, at 6
Subscriptions will be receive* 
that time at Massey Hall, »t th< 
stores, or by any mem 
Committee of Chorus.

1

Quee 
ac : j
of Bucdeuoh ; Clumber, the Duke of 
Newcastle's place: Dunrobln Castle, 
'belonging to the Duke of Sutherland; 
one or two of Lord Rosebery's houses, 
and,. of course, historic Blenheim.

The list of suggested fellow guests 
of royalty Is an anxious and serious 
question for the hostess, for even the 
most exalted have their likes and dis-, 
likes; and inadvertently to Introduce 
a Jarring element would spell disaster. 
Royalty’s favor Is capricious, 
would have thought that a plain un
titled Yorkshire squire, with the un
promising name of Sykes, would be 
one i of the most intimate friends of 
th-i British royal family, constantly 
en tertalnl
Queen, staging with them at Sandring
ham, and being generally on terms of 
intimacy such as kings very rarely 
al’ow
very notable instance, for as a general 

•rule England’s King and Queen pay 
visits- that are few and far3 between, 
and those only In as many houses as 
may almost be numbered on the fing
ers of one hand.

n
Citizens and Students Addressed 

With a Special Appeal for 
Personal Service. —-------

i

MASSEY | TO 
HALL | TUESIThe final meeting of the week’s 

work In the laymen’s mission move
ment was held in Association Hall 
last night. The Inclement weather and

Special Orchistral Matinee Ti

NATIONAL ClWho
200 Voices. Dr. Albert Hem

N.Y. Symphony Oi/
79 Musiciens. Mr. Walter 

Conductor.the present King and Street Address t
*

SOLOISTS — Helen Davies, 
Rogers, Kelley Cole. ; ^

RUSH SEATS—500 at 50c. *
-Evenings, 31-50, $1.00;
50c, 75c, 31.00, 31-50.

ProvinceCity

Mr. Christopher Sykes is s Senti
noon.
______ —---------

** NOT GUILTY ”
OANAUA’S MASTBSRjPIl

On Exhibition Afternron and
130 YONGB STREET.

Don’t Fall to Wee It

including one to an original musical 
setting by Ca.pt. CocTcerill. WUreen- 
wood Brown presided.

CvtnisoAn Exhibition of Art Pianos.
For Christmas giving Heintzman & 

Co., Limited, 115-117 Klng^street west, 
Toronto, are showing a very beautiful 
exhibit of upright and grand pianos 
of their own manufacture. These are 
found in the Ionic, the Corinthian, the 
Louis XV., the Classic, the Library, 
and many other fine^Art styles. There 
Is a world of satisfaction’ in giving a 
piano like that of Heintzman & Co. 
for a gift. The life of these pianos is 
a lifetime itself, so perfectly and dur
able are they constructed.

Mission to Lepers,
'

The Christmas. meeting of the To
ronto Auxiliary of the Mission to 
Lepers, will be held in the Bible 
Training School, 110 College-street, to
day (Monday), at 3.30 p.m. Mrs. Grigg 
of Burmah will give a most interest
ing address on work aming the lep
ers In India.

m CLIFTON HOTEL
jflBS

doned it all to be a humble Methodist vocates.
(Just Completed) 

NIAGARA PALLS, CANADA
OPEN WINTER AND SUMMER 

FACING ROTH FALLS 
Luxuriously furnished rooms heat
ed by electricity. G.R. MAJOR,Mgr VA’ large and enthusiastic audience 

applauded and repeatedly encored the 
readings and dramatic scenes pre
sented by the senior pupils of the 
Toronto Conservatory School of Ex- 

nVIn the Conservatory M,uslc 
Half. Thte programe, including num
bers from Shakespeare and Schiller, 
to farce comedy, well presented the 
finished and versatile Work of the stu
dents and excellent methods of this 
well-known Institution. “The last act 
frem “Audrey” was read with excel
lent Insight and appreciation by Miss 
Gladys Noxon. and a reading from 
“The Bonnie Brier Bush" was given 
by Miss Katherine Borland, who manl- 

The exhilarating I Tested a rare insight Into the humor
The

;
be seen that those

B,.* the greatest ! we*It ,he uttermost parts of 
greatest , thp earth aid no-t throw their lives 

away.
J. Campbell White stated that In 

order ,tn «unplv one 
evorv 25.000 of Canada’s quota. 51 
millions. 2000 men wbuld he required. 
1600 more than wore now In the field 
for all the churches. He hoped -that 
th“ students attending the university 
would furnish their fair prSportlon.

Women to Hunt Wolves. pre
TORRENT. A SPLENDID PRESCRIPTION.A new and picturesque feature will 

be introduced Into the wolf hunt this 
winter, which Is to take place in the 
Klppawa district In January. This will 
be the Inclusion of eight lady hunters 
in the party. Last year the wolf hunt
ers consisted entirely of representatives 
of the male sex and masculine strength 

'and strategy, succeeded in the slaugh
ter of three' of the lupine raiders of 
the Algoma region.
sport has apparently exercised such a and pathos of Scotch character, 
fascination over the minds of some dramatic scenes presented were the 
members of the fair sex that eight ! “Chapel Scene" from "Much Ado About 
have asked permission to Join the j Nothing,” the scene between Mary 
party. With some the desire Is to see | and Elizabeth from Schiller's “Mary 
the winter solitudes at their best, whe- Stuart,” and a most laughable comedy, 
ther the expedition results In the de- j “Madame De PorÇment’a School," by 
structibn of wolves or not. ! Wilkinson.

PUBLIC MEETING ^
ES." SINGLE OR IN 
Hamilton Chambers, 

tie," 4th floor. Bank
who missionary to The Academy of Medicine .still hold a 

mass-meeting of the citizens of TorM^B 
at Association Hall, corner cf Tonga and 
McGlll-streeta, oh Wednesday evening 
next, the 18th Inst., at 8.80 o'clock, for 
the purpose of informing the public of 
the urgent need existing at tbe present 
time for the purification of our water 
supply.

Discussion—Resolved, That an efficient 
filtration plant should be procured nt the 
earliest possible moment to supply pure 
drlnklpg water for Toronto. -.MjS.rU :

The meeting will be addressed by mem
bers of the medical profession, including 
the Medical Health Officer of tbe prov
ince and of the City, and by p number of 
prominent citizens :-’*77-i

The May^r ami Member» df the. ..oat 
of control have bre.-i Invited to attend.
j. f. w. ross, ' jRaSHE

41
J.

fS TO LET.

f ALL PARTS or 
L Information. Big 
ency Co.. Limited. S 
evenings. PEACE IN CENTRAL AMERICA

aDelegate» Ready to Sign Seven Treat
ies on Friday,

Tf :
NALS. The Mohammedan world was 

the last Gibraltar to be overcome. Mo- 
; rocco, a nation In the making, was In 

A student volunteer suggested that turmoil, but Its gates wolf'd soon be 
the support of a native preacher, at a open, never more to close. Then came 
cost of 325 a year, was one of the most | Algeria. Tunis. Tripoli. Northern Af- 
practlcal methods of work. Mr. White rtca, and Egvpt, with Us population of 
agreed, pointing out that each one 9 millions. 99 per cent. Mohammedan, 
could do this thru his own church. but with Its doors wide open. Its liter- 

The British government, he said, ature prepared, Its missions calling for 
took the census of India In 24 hours. ; workers, and with Mohammedans 
With as perfect an organization he eager to hear the gospel. Next came 
thought It would not be difficult to Persia, that, great new nation of about 
evangelize the world, even In ten years, i eight millions, with a constitution and 

The mission boards of the churches j ____________

j one ounce of sweet spirits of nitre, 
one ounce of Compound Vifnosa and 
four ounces of syrup of rhubarb 
taken in dessertspoonful doses in wa
ter after meals andat bedtime. These 
Inexpensive Ingredients are obtainable 
at any reliable drug store.

UA. PALMIST. SAT- 
»ires the most seep
ed.

X\ ASHINGTON. Dec. 14.—The Centre! 
American peace conference practical Ip. 
concluded Its labors to-day when ‘it 
announced the delegates had agreed 
upon, and were ready to sign, szven 
treaties.

ed" The young ladles taking 
r.“£rc •'."ill be similar to that part were the Misses Fralelgh, Scul- 

worn by lady members of the Alpine thorpe, Borland. Noxon, Jefferls, Whar 
' Club when mountaineering. Their low- ton. Rankin, Reid and Huntzberger. 
er garment will be bloomers and the The program was varied by two musl- 
rest of their clothing will be of a sub- cai numbers, Miss Winifred Hender- 
dued masculine order. They will, of son> a pupil of Mr. Edward Broome, 

wear snow shoes, and will. | m< st pleasingly rendered two of her 
• like the men, be armed with axes and teacher's compositions, and Miss An- 
rifles. A special tent will be provided n|e .jj. Connor. A.T.C.M.. a pupil of 
for them, but In other respects they x)r. Edward Fisher, charmingly ren- 
wlll roua-h It as do the male members dered Grieg's "Bridal Procession." 
of the hunt.

One of the ladles enrolled 1n the hunt
ing partv Is a well-know’n Montreal so
ciété lady who will accompany her hus
band on the trio. She will have a ladv 
companion who has a grrat enthusl- 

for outdoor life and sport.

IJ was’SYCHIC PALMIST, 
dev; never falls. 78

41ed7 President.
H. J. HAMILTON,

-—-—£SSt
1

The most Important step to
wards the preservation of peace in Cen
tra! America consisted in the

'IS, PALMIST. 16 
adies. 50c. ed7 Nordlca Cancels Contract.

NEW YORK, Dec. 15.—Oscar Ram- 
mersteln announced last night that at 
the request of Mme. Nordlca, he hâd 
cancelled her contract with him and
in the future she would not be con- | were grateful to the movement, as 
nected with the
House. The withdrawal of Mme. Nor- finances thru ft. The estimates would 
dica, It is said, was brought about by not need to be cut down In future, 
a request of Mr. Hammerstein that she said an official.
sing at a series of operas at popular : Rev. Dr. Tucker recognized the prac- 
prlces, which was regarded by the tlcal difficulty would be In taking up 
singer as a move to release her from next morning the movement where

they left it that night, and carrying 
it to the individual laymen In each 
congregation.

course. agree
ment on the treaty establishing a per
manent court.

The other treaties will be one of ex- At the KinS Edward: Joseph Kb 
tradition, one for the establishment of Par!s' France; J. II. J. RUey, Ncw- 
a Central American pedagogical 'ns I u- f°undland; John McLfod and George 
tlorb one for the establishment of an' Rocke- London, Eng.; J. Witherspoon, 
International Central American bureau, Vancouver; R. A. Mather, H. T>. 
similar to the bureau of American re- whlster, R. Blasdale and R. Mcl-en 
publics at Washington; a financial con- an- Winnipeg: Louis Ma dore. Eflmon 
vention, a treaty for the establishment ton; A. Fronhoefcr, Nomlnlng'ie, Fi;?t 
of better communication between the to Rico, 
countries, and a general era of peace 
and amity. On Friday the delegates 
will formally sign these treaties.

AT THE HOTELS,S CARDS.
erle.NEATLY PRINTED J 

or dodgers, one dol- 1 
ipadina. Telephone ]

1857 I • Sleep 
Like a Top

Opera they began to see daylight In theirManhattanMiss Rosa McDougall of 40 Oool- 
mine-road, held her first recital of 
pbino pupl’s, which proved very suc
cessful. She was assisted by M'ss 
Evelyn Moore, violinist, also Miss 
Gertrude Douglas on the mandolin.

Considerable Interest was aroused 
In the Whittier Centennial to Judge 
by the attendance yesterday at the 
Friends' Association celebration In 
Forum Hall. A varied program In
cluded a biographical sketch of the 
pôet by Chas. Phillips, an original 
poem for the occasion by Helena 
Coleman, read by Mrs. Brown ; papers 
ou the poet’s religious faith my Mary 
Y'oumans and Albert Smytbe, and the 
singing of several of Whittier’s hymns.

Me
f-L/TO RENT.

Don’t lie awake with the remedy at 
your elbow. To banish wakeful
ness, nervous starts, bad dreams— 
to sleep soundly and waken re- 
freshéd—take' '

ft.L AND COMMIT- 
5 new chairs for sale 
084 Bloor West. ed7

asm
her contract.

At the Queen's: F. W. Ladler.Lough 
ton, Eng,; D. Bwler, Brandon’, F. «’ 
Bourne, Cobalt; R. L. Si:' nmtn. Cel 
gary; W. Robertson. Loch Kelt, fleet 
land; J. Cook, Loughfcury, Eng.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound,
. _ The great Uterine Tonic, and 
E^honly safe eflbctual Monthly 
^elRegnlatoron which women can 

depend. Sold in three degrees 
of strength—No. 1, *i ; No. 2, 
10 degreoe stronger, $3; No. S, 

r special coses, $5 per box.
___ Id by all druggists, or sent

T Y prepaid on receipt of price. 
/ Free pamphlet. Address : THE

Cert MEUIOINI C0*,TOiOZTO, OKI. (/orew’glfûsfaer)

Dr. Eadle said the difficulties In 
heathen lands were not the Indigenous 
ones, but the things that were brought 
along with Christianity. The prohi
bition of liquor Would multiply the 
efficiency of a missionary by ten. The 
United States senate had issued an in
vitation to Britain to make a treaty 
to abstain from the export oi Chris-

;T.

Beecham’s
Pills

Salt-life in every grain—delicate, 
piquant — perfect crystals — 
absolutely pure—

WINDSOR SALT.

Corns Between the ToesTCP. — PORTRAIT 
ns. -24 West King* or on the soles of the feet, can be 

cured by a few appliccti-cn* of Put
nam's

Shoe Factory Destroyed. *
NEW ORLEANS. La.. Dap. 15.4-.Ft 

early to-day destroyed the Tulane si 
factory, one of the largest in the apt* 
The loss is *100,000.

for Corn Extractor, which acts 
painlessly, quickly and with certainty. 
The genuine "Putnam's" always cures 
Try it.

SoPING.,
137

run - Skylights, 
cornices, etc. Doug; 

tie-street West.

Sold Everywhere. In boxes 25 cents.
ed
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Doings
;f Athletics Grind13 -

Early II
Feati?■

JOY Fflfl THE CURLERS 
SNOW GALORE AND FROST

ONTARIO RUGBY UNION 
KOLOS ANNUAL MEETING

HOCKEY IN PITTSBE 
PEES BEAT LYCEUM

ROLLING HP SCORES 
GENTRIES IT HAMILTONC.A.A.U. Board of Governors 

Discuss Olympic Committee
note and comment 1 FEW OH 

of the race 
wett. ■■ fol 

FIRST FU 
furlongs:

1. Brown 1 
11 to 6'and

2. Bellwet 
and out

3. Thomad
2 to 6 and 

Time 1.20
ran. Thurtj 

SECOND 
1. Dr. Mcj 
2 Ivanhod 
3. Fonsolu 
Time 1.96 

ene, St. Nd 
Teina- Rd 

Pride of W 
Charlatan « 

THIRD H 
1. Zlpangq
2 Temacel
3 Ivord Si 
Time 1.52.1 
FOURTH

11000 added!
1. A1 Mull 

to 5 and oi
2. Ray TM 

7 to 1 and 1
3. Gee W1 

to 1 and 4 |
Time 1.11 

and Marble 
FIFTH H 

olds and ud
1. Hlgglnl 

to B and 3 a
2. Hawkal

3 to 1 and 3
3. Avauntj 

10 and 1 to I
Time. 1.19 

Adesso, Lad 
Snowball, fl 

SIXTH 1 
and up, set

1. Agile, 1 
to 2 and od

2. Flavlgn) 
and out

3. Sister H 
to 5 and 11

Time 2.10 
Al Mullen 

Stakes, wol 
at the Fair 
his field at 
C. Koemerl 
the second I 
the horsed 
form. He 1

The board of governors of the Cana
dian Amateur Athletic Association had 
a good meeting on Saturday night, get
ting thru considerable work, tho it 
seemed impossible to complete the bus
iness that brought the representatives 
together. However, It le expected that 
the finding of the Ottawa conference 
will toe. disposed of at another meeting 
this week. Considerable opposition was 
shown to'Col. Hanbury-Williams’ idea 
of the formation of the Olympic com
mittee, the general opinion being that 
the C.A.A.U. should be allowed to per- 
form Its own function which Is con
trolling athletics in Canada.

Is fate! Tim Flood is now be
ing touted as manager of the St. Paul 
Club and his many Toronto friends will 
wish him success. After alL perhaps 
he should thank Col. Denison most for 
his, promotion, as Tim is said to have 
lived a very careful baseball life on 
the diamonds of the Western Asso
ciation, where to umpires he was no 
terror at all.

>
Queen Citys Have Thirty-Fouj m 

Rinks in Flavelie Cup 
Competition.

Financial Report Shows Deficit 
Drop Kick’s Value Reduced to 

Three. *

One Slipped Past Tooze and Final 
Score is Î to 1—Gossip 

of the Game.

Toronto Ten Pin Teams Win All 
But One Game Against 

Hamilton.

. ■c© !THE HOME OF UMPIRES 
RflCHESTERJIS RECORD

Silk O’Lougtilin Heads the long 
List of Official Baseball

Final Disposal Left to Later Meet
ing—Reinstatement of Rugby 
Players Left to Registration 
Committee.

i The 36th annual meeting of the On
tario Rugby Football Union was held 
Saturday afternoon at the King Btlw-ax'd 
Hotel, with President James G- Mer
rick in the chair. Owing to the storm 
the meeting was sltmly attended. W. 
J. Slee, Percy H. Scott, H. M.

George Calvin, B. W. Pyke and

Saturday's One fall of snow and the 
promise of more frost brought Joy to the 
hearts of the curlers. Ice has been in ell 
the rinks, and with the addition of two 
clubs to the city's strength—Toronto Junc
tion and Varsity—there is likely to be 
more 
lore.
their Flavelie Cup 
in the competition.
Rev. J. Neil,
Dr. G. G. Hume,
A. T. Reid,
A. F. Rodger,
T. A. Brown, skip.
A. C. Knight,
J. H. Barrett,
C. R. Cooper,
H. H. Fudger,
J. S. McLean,
J. W. Flavelie, skip.
A. M. Durnan,
G. Clarke,
H. R. Ranks,
G. CLapperton,
H. J. Gray, skip.

Dec. lt.-*8p#del. )—ThePITTSBURG, 
second game of the Pittsburg League was 
played to-night between the pirates and 
Lyceum' teams and -was s vast improve
ment over the first, as far as fast hockey 
was concerned, but was marred by the 
inefficiency of the referee, Who has not 
yet seemed to have regained his hockey 
eye or good judgment. As a result, he 
called offsides when there was none and 
vice-versa, and allowed a great deal of 
slashing and tripping, and it was just 
luck no one was injured. The play in the 
first half Was fairly even and fast, the 
puck traveling all the time. Took» having 
a little the most shot# to stop, one slip
ping past, the only score of the half. The 
second half started with Lyceum scoring 
In about half a minute, and then the 
chop, bang and slash continued until Mel
lon, In attempting to chop Taylor's legs 
off, fell and put himself out of business 
by landing on his head, and before the 
referee saw him the Pirates scored an
other. The game continued in the same 
manner to tne end, Masson and Taylor 
going off for slashing, and no further vis
ible casualties. Both goSHenders were 
busy, and Robertaille, Marks. Charlton 
and Taylor were conspicuously useful.
Tpirates“(2 j-Goal, McKay; point, Mas
son; coyer, McRobte; rover, Robertaille; 
centre, Taylor; left wing, Dey; right
WLy«?mbTl“ooai, Tooze; point, Charl
ton; cover, Burgoyne; rover. Smith; cen
tre, Mallon; left wing, Throop; right 
wing, Marks. _ ,Attendance—2000. Referee—Schooley.

Cobourg District Schedule.
« COBOURG, Dec. «.-(Special. )-Repre- 
eentatives of the junior teams of this 
district met here and drew up a schedule 
as follows:

Dec. 30—Picton at Cobourg.
Jan. 8-Port Hope at Belleville.
Jan. 7—Cobourg at Port Hope.
Jan. g—Belleville at Picton.
Jan. 11—Port Hope at Cobourg.
Jan. 13—Picton at Belleville.
Jan. 17—Belleville at Cobourg.
Jan. 20—Sobourg at Picton.
Jan. 28—Picton at Port Hope.
Jan. 24—Cobourg at Belleville.
Jan. 28—Port Hope at Picton.
Jan. 30—Belleville at Port Hope.

Two teams from the Central Bowling 
League went up to Hamilton and rolled 
two games on Saturday, when high scores 
were In order. The visitors won the first 
two put of three, «did the second, which 
was six a side. In three straight. Wallace 
had the fine score 6*2, and the two teams 
had the remarkable totals- of 284» and 2781. 
The scores :

Toronto— 1 g 3 TT.
Martinson .......... 188 206 208- 602
McMillan ..............§..?*. 17» 163 167- 60»
Mean ..................166 177 193- 636
Wallace ............... .5........ 219 2l2 211- 643
Boyd  ............. .......... 156 1»2 213- 661

Totals ............... .......... . ~907 ÜÔ ~992 2848
Hamilton— 12 3 TT-

Green    210 IK 211—607
Moon ..................  186 174 164- 623
Smith ................................. 169 171 157- 497
Parks ................................. 192 188 2*0- 620
Nielson .......................  176 166 171- 613

Totals .....................  832 884 949 2766
Toronto— 12 3 TT.

Stewsrt .............f.. 170 166 191— 6*7
Coulter. ...à...............1..L. 166 157 180— 603
Cerre .........................  134 121 156- 410
Selby ................................ _163 167 148- 453
Walsh ................................ 179 163 163- 495
Bishop ..............................  147 123 161— 4Q

Totals   949 887 978 2814
Hamilton— ' '12 3 TT.

Wilkins —V.l 160 114 135- 399
Frlcker ............................. 125 149 126— 400
McMillan ................  202 170 160- 541
Irwin *+ 106 133 139— 377
Johnson 116 146 168— 419
Atcheson   106 170 122- 431

it
t

The board of governors of the Canadian 
Amateur Athletic Union met at the King 
Edward Hotel on Saturday night to dis- 

the recommendations of the Ottawa

curling tide winter than ever be- 
Queen Citys have already started 

series, with 34 rinks

Robin- i
-cuss

conference, that named how the associa
tions are to be represented in the Olympic 
committee.

President Stark occupied the chair, and 
the meeting was attended also by Secre
tary N. H. Crow and the following gover
nors : Rev. D. Briice’ Macdonald, Cana
dian Intercollegiate Athletic Association ; 
J. G. Merrick, Ontario Rugby Football 
Union ; Bert Darlington, All Saints’ A. A.; 
Thomas Brownlee, Ontario Association 
Football League;
Western Football Association ; P. J. Mul-

eon.
Secretary J. B. Hay were the dele-Afbiters.
gates present.

No financial statement was present
ed, but a deficit was reported. Sec
retary J. B. Hay read tne loilowing 
report for the executive committee:

Gentlemen,—The 
know, has not been a very prosperous

Rev. H. F. Perry,
G. R. 8. Fleming,
A. E. Stovel,
Atwell Fleming.
J. W. Corcoran, sfe, 
W. F. Btlger,
W. McBain,
A. E. Huestis,
A. Hewitt,
Dr. S. L. Frawlw. 

skip.
F. Walker,

B. Gundy,
H. Whitehead,

G. W. Keith,
H. W. Gundy,
R. A. Gray, skip. 
Dr. W. J. H. Emory, 
A. R. Gibson,
F. W. Ball lie,

C. T. Stark,
W. A. Kemp, skip. 
Prof. T. B. Kilpat

rick,
D. B.. Bowerman, 
L. H. Bowerman,
J. H. Housser,
H. Duffett,
J. P. Rogers, skip.

Many towns and cities have beep fa
mous for producing ball players, either 
thru the number of recruits sent out or 
the quality of a few, but Rochester, In 
New York State, stands alone as the um
pire city. In various other ways Roches
ter has acquired a reputation as one oi 
the queerest inland cities in the country, 
but the production of diamond arbitrators 
gives it a unique distinction.

First and foremost on the list is Francis 
J. O’Loughltn, the Inimitable. Silk, who, 
more than any other man. has made Ro
chester famous by his baseball and politi
cal exploits, and his wonderful Strike 
Tub/’ Rochester is also known In sport
ing circles as Sam Patch’s town, noSj 
among the other things for which it Is 
noted are the Genesee Falls and the ko
dak Industry. But the umpire city Is the
lainatRochester’s list of survivors are 
seven "Bills,” and among them are the 
National League officials WiUtam Klem 
and William Carpenter. It speaks well 
for the good citizens of Rochester that 
Sex many brave men have made the city 
their home, for it takes a brave man to 
stick to that end of the game.

Rochester will be more 
ever In 1908, as 17 of her sons have already 
signed to umpire In various leagues riext 
season. Most of thepvnow reside there .. , 
while’ others have called the city their 
home at various times. Following is » 
list ofactive members and the leagues In
which they will officiate In 1908 : <____
Francis J. O' Loughltn.,.American League
William Klein............ ......... National League
William Buckley................Tri-State League
William Sullivan....American Association
William Shelter........ South State League
William David........... Empire State League
William Culllgan.......Empire State League
Dan Pfennlger....;............ Southern League
Dan Fitzsimmons... .Cotton State League
Maurice F. Danlby.........Three-Bye League
James Flynn...,........ International League
Ted O’Hanlon............ International League
Frank Newhouse........... Wisconsin 'League
Felix Lynch..........................Canadian League
Tom Robson.........................Canadian League
Joseph Courneen.......North Copper League

Retired—Sharon L. Sherman, Eastern 
League; Leo McCarthy, New York State 
League; George Stone, American Associa
tion; irving Hildebrand, Virginia State 
League; Charles Brtnker, Empire 'State
IjP&KUC, j, .

Deceased—Geoçge E. Weldman, National 
League. ,

This list probably will be revised, as 
one or two of the leagues arh new and at 
present are not thoroly organised. Some 
of these men have been ball players, tho 
O'Loughlin never made his mark on the 
diamond, except as an umpire.

I

season, as you

one for the O.R.F.U.
The season has not been quite so 

prosperous as' we might have wished, 
the introduction of tne new rules and 
the formation of the new Inter-Pro
vincial Union having drawn a number 
of teams away from your body, but, 
despite this, we have 
cessful year.

The new rules hav 
work well—so well. In 
one appears satisfied, 
before you to-day on 
amendments offered for\ consideration. 
That referring to the drop goal ] 
responsible for, and In adopting ,1 
will be only following the exâmpl 
by the Inter-Collegiate Union, which 

1 union has decided to allow only three 
points for the play. Drop-kicking Is a 
department of the game which I think 
should be encouraged, but I am con
vinced that g;he play is not worth the 
four points given now, and I believe 
tiiat just as many players will develop 
skill along that line with three points 

I as a reward.
i The year has been one of unrest In 
| every line of athletic endeavor, and 

Rugby has suffered perhaps

D. Forsyth, Berlin,

£Columbus Is trying hard to get Con- 
gal ton, the Guelph boy, from the Bos
ton Americans. Congalton made good 
gjt the bat for both Cleveland and Bos- 
toft, but he lacked speed in the field 
and on the bases, and this weakness 
may bring him back to the minors. But 
he can hit.

“I’ll admit that Cobb is a great hit
ter, but Cell down like a monument of 
blocks in a child’s nursery when he 
struck the world's series," remarked
one fan. ,

‘T will agree with you on that point,” 
replied another fan, “but other great 
hitters have done the same thlpg In 
the. past. The same misfortune befell 
Tip O'Neil In 1887, Hans Wagner In 
1903, Socks Seybold In 1805 and Chance 
and Stelnteldt In 1906."

“That's r\yht, 
speaker,.and the argument ended there.

queen, Toronto Rowing Club; Controller 
J. J. Ward, Irlsh-Canadian A. C.; Sergt. 
R. H. Nlckols, Garrison A. JLj E. H. C. 
Watson, West End Y.M.C.A.; F. R. Sink

ing, Methodist Young Men's Association; 
Francis Nelson, Ontario Hockey Associa
tion.

Letters weVe read from Messrs. Grier
son and Lee, C. A. A. U. governors, of 
Ottawa, condemning the selection of 
Messrs. Foran and O’Connell on the 
Olympic committee. The recommendations 
were discussed at considerable length, and 
the 'matter had not been finally disposed 
Of when the hour of adjournment Arrived.- 
The board will meet again some day this 
week, at the call of the president, in drder 
do conclude this important affair: The 
registration committee's report on the 
applications for reinstatement will also be 
presented at this meeting.

The Ontario fencing and wrestling 
championships were awarded to the Cen
tral Y. M. C. A. of Toronto. The. union 
will llotd skating championships this win
ter in Toronto, and also announce a new 
venture, the Ontario boxing champion
ships. , -

The annual championships in track and 
field events were awarded, to bedi 
der direction of the Maritime Fr 
Amateur Athletic Association,an affiliated

on the fine 
A. C., in the

1

had a fairly suc- E. R. Wood,
C. E. Howarth,
W. P. Cohoe,
R. Armstrong,
J. A. Jackson, skip. 
E. Gunn,
8. Moss,
J. McMillan,
A. S. Ault,
C. E. Free ton,
H. F. Petman, skip.

i
■ been found to 

ict, that every- 
d you will find 
y two minor

I am 
it we 
e set

famous than
r A. Laird,

W. G. Trethewey,
J. C. Breckenrldge, 
Dr. A. Shore,
W. B. Bundle,
R. Rennie, skip.
W. Lloyd Wood,
J. Ryrte,
H. G. Love,
E. H. Walsh,
J. Flrstbrook,
J. C. Scott, skip.
G. G. Bakins,
P. G. Blatchly,
M. Love,
W. W. Munn,
J. R. Wellington, m 
E. G. Hachbora,
W. Philip,
G. S. Lyon,
H. A. Halsley, skip. 
J. A. Humphrey,
P. W. Bills,
E. A. Hardy,

Dr. P. G. Goldsmith, H. T. Tilley,
A. E. Ames, skip.
A. Sinclair,
J. L. Watt,
W. H. Irving, *
J. S. Anderson,
W. Duffett, skip.

Hon. R. Jaffray, 
R. Weir,
W. Moffatt.
G. H. Smith,
O. F. Rice, skip.

Totals . 813 870 840 2673(t‘7 •

Printers' League.
In the Printers’ League Saturday night, 

the Grocers beat. Mail Job two out of 
■three, rolling the -jtigh team total of 2316. 
Bob Elliot made' mb splendid score of 
587, being a Printers’ record for the sea
son. The manager of the Mall Job Com
pany, Mr. Richard Southern, has donated 
two prizes to tb»ir„ bowling team—one to 
the man rolling thb highest three frames, 
and one to the man with highest average 
In the league season. Scores ;

Mall Job-
. Blanche 

Nelson ...
. Tyler ....

W. Nelson „
C. Webster 119 Ï50 143— 412

i
J. W. Campbell,
Dr. J. B. Black,
J. W. Gray,
B. Brick,
Dr. F. N. G. Starr, 
J. R. L. Starr, skip. 
F.-G. Anderson,
Dr. T. A. Currie,
A. T. Crtngan,
C. A. Tobin,
A. Walker, skip.

».

eld un- 
o vlncestoo,” said the first more

than any other line of sport. The O. 
R.F.U. has been a storm centre all 
season, and I know we all sincerely 
regret the many unpleasant develop
ments of the year. Fortunately the 
sport Itself has not suffered, and next 
year I am In hopes of seeing the whole 
controversy settled and the various 
unions interested brought together on 
some common ground. Serious differ
ence® exist, but I am confident that 
they can be amicably adjusted, and I 
trust when the time comes that the 
O.R.F.U. will stand ready, as we al
ways have done In the past, to put 
forth every effort to bring about a 
better understanding among the 
Rugby bodies for the good of the 
sport.

Li
LOS ANd 

4-year-olds 
ltngs; \ j 

1. Sharp 1 
2 Mary q 
8. Interlud 

to 6. 1
Time 1.0W 

Jim Morrii 
Hirtle, Toll) 

«ECOND 
Old a and ud

1. -Barron 
and > to 6.

2. Ouardt.
3. Gorge M 

and 8 to 6.
Time 1.63 

Avontellua. 
Joyner alsq 

THIRD 1 
olds, selllni 

1. Lackfod

body, at Halifax, next fall, 
grounds of the Wanderers' 
city by the sea.

The Public Schools Athletic Association 
of Toronto was admitted to membership, 
and the secretary announced the receipt

1 3 TT. 
152- 440?. ....—... 169

177 162 177- 616
149 130 152— 4SI
118 172 149- 439

Now. Is the time for the city authori
ties to begin work on the outdoor 
rinks. Joy unconfined is the lot of the
small bdv and girl skating under the of enquiries from several other assocla-
=lear blue sky, and the big brothers ‘'^'SÆa^ro^Utrore^ea that 

and sisters are also getting their skates arrangements were well under way for
.____ ___, -J,. f„n Kverv ritv the series to decide the championship, thesharpened for the fun. Every city easterT|. and western clubs first playing

square that was ’flooded a year ago off In tlieir own sections, 
should have Its surface of ice again ^rt^who X
this winter, ^nd any others that m$y undertake the compilation ^nd Recognition
have been overlooked, regardless of the of records made In Canada, 
nave Dee A number of applications for relnstate-
opposition of the promoters of the in- ment were referred to the registration 

I aAnr affairs where Xo\x nay as you committee, who will take them Into con- door affairs, unere^you pay , y sidération this week. It is Understood
enter. ' x- that all are cases of violation of dis

cipline, such as competing against dis
qualified persona, and none are under the 
ban for distinct professionalism.

The registration committee reported the 
, receipt of a letter frpm C. A. Sprtglngs 
j of Montreal, enclosing».» copy of a declar
ation front A.* N. Payne of Ottawa, in 

Creed, the champion jumper of Ire-| which charges are made agâinst the ama- 
lxnd arrived in Halifax yesterday and, teur status of the Irlsh-Canadtan' A. C. of

He wtu| Toronto. It was. decided to advise Mr, 
Sprlgings that the. unlqn e'outd not enter
tain charges against à member coining 
In this manner, but If Mr. P_ftyfle or any 

_ . ... , . ,,, . other person had any matter to bring be-
The Irish-Can ad Ians will . have at. fore the union In the ordinary and regu- 

etrong contingent a( Hamilton for The lar way it would receive the fullest con- 
Herald’s ten-mile road race Chrlstmds; sidération. Manager Tom Flanagan of 

, Dav Ray Price’s sore leg Is coming the Irishmen, expecting that he would be 
along fine, and he will be a sure start-: called on, was oh hand with a suitcase
er If nothing happens. Hiltôn- Green fuU/°J V^zea, but his .display was not fi ii noLijiuK imppk:*_ . needed on this occasion.
and Claude Pearce are in, fine . P , satisfactory progress was reported as to 

re^-ay • tq gô the limit. Green na«!^e movement in British Columbia fpr a 
be^rkjnalking some fast trials lately ana. proxdncial organization on stHçtly ama- 
Wflt rtsnt thet-e at the finish, while! teur lines.
TVarcc >»ho has not been doing any , The board decided to issue a strongly- 

‘ ■ runtdng aij summed seems to have hit worded resolution on the lines of that 
run III us watching Percy adopted at the Ottawa conference, con-
ht« gatt °Car, i demnlng brutality in sport, and it will be
Reljen and [Bill ( ummings xv placed in the hands of all the 800 dubs
up also, Ifl they are in shape. W 1th ln the membership of the union and Its 
this bunch), the Irish will be pretty 
hard to beat.

V. E. Ashdown, 
F. W. Doll,
H. H. Morgan, 
M. A. Rice, skip.
W. B. Russell, 
E. Burke,
A. L. Davis,

:::: Stratford Collegiate Club.
STRATFORD, DEC. 14.—The boys of 

the Collegiate Institute have organized 
a hockey club. A meeting was held and 
the following officers were elected and 
it was decided to enter a team in the city 
league: Hon. president, C. A. Mayberry- 
hon. first vice-president, George Malcolm ; 
hon. second vice-president, O. A. Brown; 
president, Douglas L. Brown; vlce-presl-, 
den't, Scot Easson; Secretery-treasurer, 
Donald Fraser ; manager, James presto

J..:»-------...... 724 its 773 2240
1 2 3 TT.

182 128- 469
156- 484 
161- «96

........... 115 128 147- 390
.... 233 -1J6 It»— 687

Totals ....
Grocer— 

Kneen .. 
Thackrsy 
Reid i....
Bell ......
Elliot ....

us la H. C. Boulter, skip. 
R. F. Segsworth,
H. Vlgeon, ,
D. T. McIntosh,
W. N. Eastwood,
J. Brydon,
Dr. J. E. Elliott, sk. 
A. M. Ivey,
J. H. Rowan,
A. H, Gregg,
R. B. Rennie,
R. E. Gibson, skip.

,'vir

, Totals

Games Scheduled This Wsek.
—Tbronto—

Monday—Merchants v. Queen Cttyx
Tuesday—Torontos v. Iroquois.
IVednesday—Royals v. A Co., Q.O.R.
Thursday—Dbmfnlons v. Maple Leafs.
Friday—Lennox v. Americans.

—Class A—Oddfellowt
Tuesday—Canada v. Ros idale.
Wednesday—Laurel v. Integrity, Prince 

of Wales v. Albert.
Thursday—Albert v. Rlrerdale.
Friday—Floral v. Rlverdale, Prospect ▼. 

Queen City.
Saturday—Prospect v. laurel.

—City—
Monday—J.C.O. v Royala C. Royale D 

v. On- Bros. /
Tuesday—Sunshibes v. Marathons.
Wednesday—High Rollers y. Centrals, 

Blue Labels v. J.C.O.
Thursday—Royals C. v. Victorias, Cen

trals v. Sunshines.
Friday—Big Five v. Royals B. Orr Bros, 

v. Marathon.

762 761 2316.ft'.’-V

Hoe key Gossip.
The Senior Victor hockey teem of the 

Toronto Hockey League will hold an Im
portant meeting in their club rooms to
night (Monday), at 8 o’clock. The min» 
ager would like to see the following play
ers turn out. as arrangements are being 
me.de for a game at Midland for Christ
mas: Millage, Harris, Lane, Dunn, Wlm-

, McT. Mur- 
Wilron and

H. H, Love,
N. W. Rowell,
A. H. Forster,
E. D. McCormack,
J. Bremner,
W. M. Gemmel, skip.
J. F. Scarth,
R. Greig,
R. D. Wanless,
R. A. Donald,
S. Harris, skip.
W. J. Sykes.
J. North way,
C. Pearson,
W. Copp,
J. Lugsdin, skip.
J. F. Junkln,
Rev. T. E. E. Shore,
W. J. L. Anderson,
J. B. Holden,
G. A. Kingston,
Rev. J. A. Rankin, sk.
J. Irving, T. Southworth,
Dr. A. McCullough, W. G. Kent, .
R. C. Matthews, C. C. James, ...
Dr. J. H. Elliott, E. W. Trent,
J. Turnbull, H. W. Maw,
R. B. Rice, skip. F. J./Smple, skip,
H. Ryrle, J. Pearson,
J. 8. Robertson, Dr,. R. W. B. Smith,
F. L. Ratcliff, R. T. Macdonald,
C. Morrison, Prof. G. Cross,
A. F. Webster, skip. Mi G. Elite, ’ , .

C. W. I. Woodland, 
skip.

Amendment» Adopted,
The amendment to reduce the drop 

kick from 4 to 3 points was adopted.
Where tie, semi-final or final games 

are played, the visiting club or clubs 
will henceforth be allowed 6c per mile 
for 16 players before the gate is di
vided.

President Slee, Vice-president Snow
don and Secretary Hay were appoint
ed delegates to the C.R.F2U.

The winners last season were: Pe- 
terboro senior, Tammany Tigers in
termediate and Parkdale Canoe Club 
junior. Secretary Hay, in the course 
of his remarks, stated that the Junior 
champions were the best Junior team 
in years. The cup will be awarded to 
the Intermediate and Junior cham
pions, but on ration of Mr. Merrick 
the senior cup will remain ln the pos
session of the union, owing to Peter- 
bero having played against Montreal 
for the Canadian championship.

1 The Officers.
The following are the ohfloere for 

the coming year:
President — W. J. Slee (acclama

tion).
Vice-President—M. Snowdon (accla

mation).
Secretary-Treasurer—J. B. Hay (ac

clamation).
Senior Club representatives: 

mount, P. H. Ferguson : Victoria, Alex. 
Hamilton; KingsUn, Melville M. Rob
inson.

Intermediate Representative—-W. J. 
Morrison (acclamation).

Junior Representatives—Percy Scott, 
Parkdale, and Russell Britton, Gan- 
anoque.

The only election for office was the 
Junior representatives. J. J. Greenan, 
St. Michael's College, being the defeat
ed candidate.

Mr. Merrick suggested that theO. R. F. 
U. appoint delegates to the Canadian 
Rugby Union who represented the «views 
of the union, and that the Canadian 
Union be called to task for recognizing 
the champions of gnother union who were 
not members of that body. President 
Slee, Vice-President Snowdon and Secre
tary Hay were appointed delegatee.

^^pincldfnjx'w 

. ’■ tlôn~-tn-Values,
Schaefer and Elderfleld.

Herman Schaefer, the Detroit comedian, 
also long-headed inflelder, saya: "Any 
time I think of Blberfeld, I have to hand 
It to him. The Tabasco Kid’ has tried 
to get me, and I've always gone back at 
him. But I like the ruqt, because he’s
8 "No matter what you do to him, he 
takes It without batting an eye. But you 
have to watch out when bis chance

Ith the general reduc- 
Hhe Ontario Rugby 

Upion have decided to cut the drop 
kick goal from 4 to 3 points.

2.
2. Gather! 

and 8 to lj 
X Tom a 

and 2 to 1.
Time 1.14 

Albion . H..1 
ran.

FOURTH 
Stakes, foil 

1 Kelter. 
2. Stanley 

to 1
8. Mark J 

to 6 and 3 
Time 13»

W. P. Play ter,
A. Haywood,
J. Nicholson,
J. H. Spence,
J. Ince, skip.
G. A. Morrow,
H. Wright,
E. T. Malone, ,« 
Dr, C.V. Snelgrove^ 
A. L. Malone, skip,
F. D. Brown,
F. B. Robins,
W. H. Shaw,
J. Boothe,
J. B. Reid, skip. .

penny, Knoulton, Cheeetham 
ray, McFarlane, Halpin, 
Gardner.

■ is due in Toronto to-morrow.
become a valuable addition to thelrish-
Canadlan A.C.

R. H. Brown, the newly-elected presi
dent of the Alberta Amateur Hockey As
sociation, le an old Ontario boy. 
home was ln Collingwood, where he play
ed hockey for many seasons. Mr. Brown 
Is now the proprietor of a large retail 
drug establishment at Red. Deer, and Is 
fast taking a prominent pirt ln the busi
ness, social and athletic life of the Sunny 
Province. His many friends in the east 
wish him continued success.

>

Hiscomes.
"He got me in New York once when I 

wasn’t looking for anything, and gave 
me a pretty hard bumping as I came to 
the bag. I tried to get back at him, and 
learned how luck will break against a 
fellow. . _ *

"The next time I went to bat I passed 
the word that If,I reached first, no one 
was to give me the signal, because I 
would go down on the first ball pitched, 
having an engagement at second.

"I had a good lead and waa away with 
the pitch. But there wasn’t a chance to 
get Norman, because Klelnow pulled him 
off the bag with a wide throw, and I had 
to keep on for third without a chance to 
exchange compliments.

"I was ready for the kid when his turn 
came.
O’Leary that I would take, the throw It 
he stole. When he came down I was all 
ready, with my elbows ln the right place. 
He came In just as I wanted him to, 
spikes first and feet up in the air, but 
the throw was short and I had to run ln 
to get ,the ball. Afterwards Elberfeld 
told me he had me dead If I hadn't been 
pdlled off the bag. But that's what he 
thought." i

\
;

. :v
■

—Printers—
Monday—Saturday Night v. News, Cars

wells v. Newtoo-Treloar, Warwick v. 
Mall Job.

Thursday—Mall v. Globe, Specials v. 
World, Grocer v. Book Room A, Book 
Room B v. Star.

An executive meeting of the Northern 
City Hockey League to draw up senior 
and junior schedules for the season, will 
be held at Aura Lee club rooms, Avenue- 
road, Thursday nhxt, at 8-p.m. All clubs 
entered ln this league must have repre
sentatives at this meeting.

Ill
—Central—

Monday—Saunders v. Brunswick», Pas
times v. Klein’s Colts.

Tuesday—Stroller» v. Saunders. 
Wednesday—Wellesleys v Beefeaters. 
Thursday—Bronchos v. Abeideens. 
Friday—Royals A v. Wellesleys.

ADr. J. J. Harty has written to Prof. F. 
J. Quinn, president of the Kingston 
Hockey League, offering a cup to be 
played for annually, to become the per
manent property of the team winning 16 
three years ln succession. He makes the 
offer to encourage hockey and to develop 
good players.

After the meeting of the Toronto 
Hockey League to be held to-night at 
the Central Y.M.C.A. Boys' Club, the 
schedule for the season will be arranged 
for all sections, nejmely, senior, inter
mediate, Junior and Juvenile. The repre
sentatives of all teams will be made wel
come at this meeting. It Is requi eted liai 
all hockey clubs make it a point to have 
a representative present. The secretary - 
treasurer, F. 8. Buck, 339 Church-street, 
or 34 Badgerow-avenue (phone Main 7241), 
would like to hear from clubs who a year 
ago were entered ln the Manufacturers’ 
League and Furriers' League, which 
leagues are now i radically out of exist
ence.

He reached first and I tipped offaffiliated bodies, so as to ensure, the 
widest possible publicity.

Messrs. Hewitt and Wood of the Toron
to Amateur Athletic Association appeared 
before the board asking what would be
come of the Interprovincial Rugby men 
who had -been disqualified, and have ap
plied for reinstatement. They were* told 
that the cases would be given to the reg
istration committee.

Boxing Bout Te-NIgJjt.
The British United will put on two bolts 

to-night ln the lightweight class, E. W. 
Sutton v. unknown, and L. Peters v. T. 
Sutton. Altogether nine bouts and, be
sides, there Is a s»8 program of singing, 
etc. The show Is ln the Labor Temple

John Lees of the Thistle Football Club 
states that R. Day and S. Rogers are 

'billed to boV at the smoker to-night, 
without authority from himself, the box
ers or the club, and that they have no 
Intention of appearing.

1
PLAY t.NDOOR BASEBALL.

Jeffrie» to Enter Ring for $1000.
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. I4.r-Abe Attell 

and Owen Moran, who have agfeed on 
Jim Jeffries as referee of their bout, set 
for New Year’s Day, will have to pay hie 
fee of 31000 for serving. Jimmy Coffroth 
has flatly refused to pay any other man 
than the club referee. Billy Roche, and 
Attell and Moran have agreed to divide 
the expense, figuring that Jeffries will 
draw more than 3)000. Jim Flynn, who 
defeated Bob Worth so badly ln six 
rounds at the Reliance Club of Oakland, 
has started training for his next match, 
that with Squires, the Australian. Squires 
la training at Bakersfield: The men are 
to get 32000 for their work.

ClWest-,,5 », Co. Highlanders Beat C. Co. Q.O. 
R. by 12 to 6. WEST END BEAT STRATFORD

i Juniors Play Fast Basketball at Y. 
M.C.A.—Score 43 to 26,By the close score of 12—7, H Company, 

48th Highlanders, champions of the local 
garrison, defeated the much-touted C 
Company,'Q.O.R,. nine, ill an exceedingly 

of indoor ball played at the

: ONE TONGE; ONE SCHOOL.
In an exceedingly fast game of basket

ball, played at West Snd Y.M.C.A. on 
Saturday evening, the VVest End Juniors 
defeated the Stratferd Juniors 43—26. Tait 
and McMurtle played strong games for 
the local five, while Preston and Ward 
were most prominent for the Midgets. 
The teams were:

West End (43) : Weight and Carroll, for
wards. McMurtle, centre ; Tait and Ball- 
lie, defence.

Stratford ,(26): Cranston and Ward, for
wards: Çhandler, centre; Neal and Pres- 
ten, defence.

thatLONDON, Dec. 15.—(Special.)—In his 
sermon at the Dundos-street Metho
dist Church here to-night. Rev. Jeton 
Graham, successor to the late Rev. 
Dr. Potts, as Methodist ‘secretary of 
education, said that he hoped for 
Canada a nation with one language, 
and one national school with the Bible 
as text book.

Tfast game 
Armcrlee Saturday .evening.

As expected, the game was cne of the 
fastest played ln the city In some years, 
the better team winning after a hard 
fight. Most of the credit for the victory 
la due Eddie Adams, the Highlanders’ 
crack pitcher, who upheld his reputation 
in every particular, being exceedingly 
strong In tight places. Adams was well 
hacked up by the rest of the- team, his 

* ’■ brother Norm catching wçll. while Will 
Adams on second pulled off the sensa
tional feature of the night, hauling down 
a hard, fly til deep right, after a long 
run.

For the riflemen Ike Owens, behind the 
bat, gave one cf the best exhibitions of 
catching seen In a long while, his throw- 

1 lug to second drawing great praise from 
the large crowd in attendance.. . Ike also 
pulled off a sensational running catch 
Young, ln tlie box, was very wild and at 

- " lines was filt.hard, Mason of the High-
inders tearing off a home run with the 
a ses full. In the- fifth Innings with two 
own Gottloeb made a costly error and 
efore the team was pulled together four 
uns were, piled in. Harry Taylor with 
iree hits, two of them three-lmiggers. 
as the strong man with the willow.
W. Cadman and Hawkins each had a 
eautifu! double play to his credit, creat

ing a record for the local genres. Guy 
Bèemer had on Off night, striking out 
four times, forming a large part of 
the nine strike .outs which Adams 
had to "his credit. The fielding on both 
sides was very fast and the next meet
ing of these two teams will furnish some 
fry interesting sport. The score by 
ratings was:
I. Company .

. Company ..
T))e second game : was won 
irenadler sergeants by a seo.re of 26—16 
rotn the Departmental Corps.

an elt
11

man

Turf Note».
At Hornell, N. Y., the crack pacer, J. J. 

J., by Red Eric (2.06(4), was destroyed 
Saturday afternoon after the animal had 
broken a leg. J. J. J. was owned by John 
J. Jermyn of Scranton, Pa., and wae 
valued at 36000.

The Western Jockey Club has passed 
out of existence. Both the Fair Grounds 
and the City Park courses are beipysooe- 
rated under the rules and regulattons7of 
the American Turf Association.

■

Rutt and Stol Are Winners 
421 Miles Behind Record

/iOn Orr’s Alleys.
On Orr’s alleys last week Herb Over

lade, with 665 for three games, won the 
box of cigars. For the week ending Dec. 
21. a solid gold locket, presented by J. 
Tomlin, will be given to the man making 
the highest score for a single game.

Traveler’s Certificates.
..Commercial Travelers can secure 

1908 certificates from J. K. Cranston, 
123 Bay-street, agent -for the Western 
Association. See him early.

No Foreign Crews at Henly.
LONDON. Dec. 14.—At a meeting held 

this evening, the stewards of the Henley 
regatta reaffirmed their previous decision 
not to allow foreign crews to compete In 
the regatta of 1908.

has i
most
strop
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ALUMINUM
NICKEL STEEL

—Final Score—
Rutt and Stol, 2312 miles 5 laps, first.
Fogler and Moran, 2312 miles 5 laps, se

cond. . „ •
Georget and ' tnipre, 2312 nil es 4 laps 

third.
Downing and Downey, 2312 miles 4 laps, 

fourth.
Galvin ^pd Wiley 2312 miles 4 laps, fifth.
Krebs and Vanderstuyft, 2312 iftiles 3 

taps, sixth.
Logun and Bardgett, 2312 miles 3 laps, 

sevt Bth.
Breton and Vanoni 2312 miles 1 lap, 

eighth.
The record is 2733 miles 4 laps, made by 

Millet ai)d Waller in I8f*9.. Last year’s 
mark was 2292 miles 2 laps.

Eight Teams Finish-Rutt Beat 
Out Folgcr in Final Sprint— 
McDonald, Injured on Friday,

Miles.
1899—Miller and WaRer ............ ...... 2733.4

Maya and McEachern ............ 2733.3
Grim and Pierce

Year.Year. Miles.
cKrebs and Peterson ............ 2318 3

Bawler and Fisher .. ......... 2318.3
Newkirk and Jacobson ........... 2318.3
Contenet and Breton ..............  2318.3
Bedell and Bedell ............  2318.3
Moran and Keegan .................. 2218.3
Samson and Vanderstuyft .... 2243.3
Gougolta and Franz Krebs .. 2)051
Dove and Hedepeth .................. 1972.0

1904—Root and Dorian .......................  2386.6
Vanderstuyft and Stohl ........... 2785.6
Samuelson and Williams .......  2381.5
Keegan and Lo£an .................... 2H6.4

19(8—Root and Fogler ...................... >''60 6
Bedell apd Bedell.................  23*14
Mcl-ean^and Moran ............. 5
Vanderstuyft and Stohl ____ 1 22»’5
Hollister and Hooper 2260.4
Bowler and Downing .............. 22604
I-ogan and Downev ............. 22693
Galvin and McDonald ...........   22601
Dorfllnger and Dusaet ............. 2168 7

1906—Root and Fogler .......................  2292.2
Hopper and Downing ..............  2292.2
McFarland and Coffey .;.......  2202 2
Mottling and Logan ............  2292.2
Pye and Clark ............................ 22912
Downey and Moran .................. 2292.3
Georget .and Gebrget ...........   2292.2
Walthour ar.d Bedell ......... " 2292'ï
Breton and Samuelgon . ... 2292.1

Dies. 2733.1
Fisher and Chevalier 
Stevens and Turvllle 
Babcock and Stinson 
Schtner and Forster

1900— Elkea and McFarland 
Pierce and McEachern 
Gougoltz and Shuar .
Kaser and Frederick 
Waller and Stinson .
Babcock and Aaron son

1901— Walthour and McEachern ... 2555 4 
Muva and Wilson ..:...
Newkirk and Murtro-'
Babcock and Turvllle .
Butler and Mcl>an .
King and Samuelson 
Hall and Mcl-aren 
Fredericks and Jack ............ . 2231.Î

1906—Leander an 1 F. Krebs
Newkirk and Jacobson ........... 2477.3
McFarland and Maya
Bedell Brothers .........
Barclay and Franz Krebs .... • 2477.0
Stinson and Moran ................
Keegan and Peterson ...........

1903—WaTthour and Munro ...........
Leander and Butler

2732.9
2732.7
2732.4 
24*5.4
2628.7
2538.7
2628.7
2586.4 
2532.0
1499.7

NEW Y’ORK. Dec. 14.—Madison Square 
Garden was crowded from floor to gal
lery when the final hour came for the 
last sprints. Breton, tho he was far be
hind, trade several lively dashes in older 
to fnake tip distance. The leaders, hcOto- 
ever, were rot to be denied their well- 
.held honors and tho these sprints were 
fast and furious, the Frenchman was un
able to make any gain. At 10.56 the race 
was stopped and the teams were with
drawn to permit the leaders to race off 
the tie. 9

Rutt met Fogler ln the final dash of 
one mile and, after a hard fought strug
gle, Rutt’s wheel shot out ahead and 
flashed over the finish line two lengths 
ahead of his American rival. Three teams 
were tied for third; fourth and fifth 
prizes. The tie was run off at A mite, 
Dupre and Georget, the French team, re-

3*

Lightness and Strength
.... * 10.0 4 3 0-12

301000 3— 7 
by ’the celved third money. Downing and Dow

ney topk fourth prize, with Galvin and 
Wiley winning the fifth position.

Floyd Krebs of Newark beat W. Bard
gett of Buffalo In the ride off the tie for 
sixth place. As there' were only seven 
cash prizes. Breton and Vanori, the 
French-dtalian team who finished eighth, 
were not Included in the prize-winning.

Urban MacDonald of this city, the rid
er who v as inluved Jn the race on Friday, 
died to-night ip the New York hospital, 
where lie was taken after the accident. 
MacDonald was injured In a spill on the 
track and physiHai s sought to save his 
life by an operation

. 2555.4 

. 2555.4 
. 2665.4 
. 2556.4 
. 2555.1 
. 2442.9 zn

SICORD’S
SPECIFIC

The only 
which will

Remedy 
permanenl- 
Gonorrhoea. 

-- - — u.eet,Stricture, etc. No
natter how long standing. Two bottles cure 
bo worst case. My signature on every bottle— 

ne other genuine. Those who have tried 
her remedies without Avail will not be disap- 
tnted in this. SI per bottle. Sole agency, 
(horiBLD's Druo Store, Elm Street, 
dr. Tsraulky. Toronto.

2477.3 “AUTOMOBILE” SKATEScure
t- ■

2477.3
> m.... 2477.2

The Champions Use Them.?.d“ 2477/2
.v 2477.1 

2318.3
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IL MILLER, 13 T010, WINS 
CRESCENT CITY STAKES

Runty, Miller, Daruma, Gallivant, George 
S Davie also ran.

FIFTH RACE, B furlongs, for 2-year- 
Olde, selling:

1. Creston, 106 (Buxton), S to 5 and 1 to 4.
2. Manheimer, 106 4$ur!s), 2 to 1 and »

to 20.
8. Auburndale, 100 (E. Meeting 20 to 1 

and 5 to 1. — -
Time, 1.00. Sister Julia, Cruzola, Bllloury 

also ran. i
SIXTH RACE, ,6 furlongs, for 4-year- 

olds and upwards, selling:
1. Creston, 116 (C. Ross), even and 2 to 6.
2. Nun’s Veiling, 112 (J. Clark), 40 to 1 

and 12 to 1.
3. F. R. Shaw, 107 (E. Martin), 2 to 1

and 9 to ». . . „ „ .
Time, 1.00 2-6. J. J. McC„ Marvel P., 

KEW ORLEANS, Dec. 14.—The results Jack Kerchevllle. Wisteria, Beautiful and 
of the races at the Fair Grounds to-day Best, Kiiropatktn, Neatness also ran. 

follows:

-ISTS.
DÎNTMENT cures 
irlcose Vein, Piles, 
sented money re- 
street, Toron* • 
SEASES CURED 

Hlckmau, 63%

Early Tide and Kelter First in 
Feature Races at Oakland 

and Ascot.
t.

lOOOS.
orpman of Doran- 
has opened up at 

reel. Marcel Wave

ERS.
TS, SOLID GOLD 
Lrat, from $1.50 up. 
lry Co.. 226 Yonge- f 

k 49 West Queen- 
pity HaU. 
hlTHS.
MSTIN CO., exclu.

93 Victoria-street

w<jre as
FIRST RACE, purse $400, 2-year-olds, 6

Oakland Results.
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 14.—Results at 

furlongs: Oakland :
L Brown Thistle, 106 (Mountain), 20 to t fIRST RACE-6 furlongs, selling :

1. Mina Gibson, 30 to 1.
H to 6 and 1 to 2, by a length. 2. Ethel Abbott, 8 to 1.

2. Bellwether, 110 (C. Koernér), 2 to 5 3. Yank, 100 to 1.
, Time 1.171-6. Azusa, Tunta, Bantam,

" ° _ ,? ... „ . „ , Mitre, Hellsme, St. George Jr. and Santa
3. Thomas Calhoun, 10b (Notler), 3 to 1, pB). aiso ran.

j to 6 and out. SECOND RACE, 6% furlongs, selling:
Time 1.20 4-6. Knlghtbead. Election alio \ f ^ Mighty!" 8 to V" 

ran. Thurbet bled. 3. celeree, 7 to 1.
SECOND RACE. 1 1-16 miles, selling: Time 1.00. Royal Scot, The Reprobate,
1. Dr. McCleur (Warren). 7 to 1
2 Ivanhoe (MdDanlel), 7 to 10 for place. j Laistig, S to 5. r
3. Fonsoluca (J. Hogg). 6 to 6 to show. 2 Shady Lad, 10 to 1.
Time L66 3-5. Scratched: Young Stev- Galv'c®tonJ?n, 1° 

ens, St. Noel, Nancy, Coon, Granada". Koenlrln "ixiufl^sn’^n lnval,er’ Melar’
Tains’ Rod. Prince Fortunatus.G made, ^URTH^HArE ? mile Union Pacific 

i Pride of Woodstock, First Mason, T.nker, OU RTII RACE, 1 mile, Union Pacific
Charlatan also ran. iS'tm, « ,

THIRD RACE, 1 mile and 70 yards: r
1. Zlpango (J. Hogg), 13 to 10. 3 Stl,T «

1.2 Temaceo (Hotter), 1 to 3 for place. Time \ 9-, ulnfl Mo Dover,
.3 Lord Stanhope (Finn), out to enow. », „ *iL 5fft™M

Time 1.52. Wabash Queen also rin. 1 vi vrif RA°ïc^ u mlioay T^favot?»
FOURTH RACE—Crescent City Stakes, E’ 1 1-18 mlles’ Lafayette

$1000 added, for 2-year-olds, 5% furlongs: H,anS -
1. A1 Muller, 112 (A. Minder), IS to 10, 2 \ »‘,brl£ 7 t0,5-

to 5 and out, by four lengths. - Ffed Bont, 6 to l.
2. Ray Thompson, 124 (Warren), 26 to 1, »•. Re<*„ * J*° ", ..

7 to 1 and 2 to 1 Time 1.43. J. C. Clem, Jacoma, North-
3. Gee Whiz, 106 (A. Ptckenz), 80 to 1, 12 west, Peter Sterling, Dollle Dollars also

to 1 and 4 to 1. ran.
Time 1.113-5. . Angelus, Dew of Dawn SIXTH RACE, 7% furlongs, selling: 

and Marbles also ran. 1. COrrlgan, 11 to 5.
FIFTH RACE, purse $600, for 3-year- 2. All Ablaze, 20 to 1.

olds and upwards, selling, 6 furlongs: 3. Tarp, 10 to 1.
1. Higginbotham, to (Sumter), 9 to 2, 8 Time 1.36 3-5. Graphite, Sea Air, Markle

to 5 and 3 to 5, by three lengths. Mayer, Silver Wedding, Agrola, Jack
2. Hawkaama, 100 (A. Pickens), 8 to 1, Adams, Lone Wolf, Webber also ran.

3 to 1 and 3 to 2.
3. Avaunteer, 107 (Mountain), 3 to 2, 7 to 

10 and 1 to 3.
Time, 1.19 2-5. Black Mantilla. Tresjoll,

Adesso, Lady Anne, Anna Scott, Eldorado,
Snowball, Elfall and Glamor also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Purse $500, 3-year-olds 
and up, selling, 1 3-16 miles :

1. Agile, 107 (Jas. Hennessy), 9 to 6, 1 
to 2 and out, by four lengths.

2. Flavigny, 97 (Delaby), 4 to 6, ,1 to 4 
and out.

:

BALERS.
successor to J. S. 
Spirits, 523 and 525 

’hone North 192. 
i to mail drdera.
it

IIRDS.
iRE, 109 Queen-st

(MITHS
AND MACHINE 
iy-street, manufac- 
rds of keys; vault 
experts; builders’ 

ass goods; wrought 
lullders; specialties 
’hone Main 6200.
; SONS, Hardware 
ockamithlng and 
<■ Keys made to 
ons changed, locks 
rding and brazing 
■k-straet, Toronto.

S AND HATS.
N, 415 Par 11 a- 
ite* Gerrard. N.

£
To-Day’s Selections.

GOODS.
3 Leader-lane, dis- 
; perfectly fitting, 

comfortable eye-

—Fair Grounds.—
FIRST RACE—Freebooter, Martlus. To

boggan .
SECOND RACE—Night Mist, Una, Sun- 

dart.
THIRD RACE — Rio Grande, Halbard, 

Nancy. -
3. Sister Polly. 91 (J. Sumter), 6 to 1, 6 1’OuRTH RACE-Carthage, Right Roy- 

to 5 and 1 to 2. al, Pasadena.
Time 2.10 4-6. Lady Goodrich also ran. FIFTH RACE-Ed. Kane, Miss De-
AI Muller at 13 to 10 won the Crescent 1»neY. Hans.

Stakes, worth about $1156 to the winner, SIXTH RACE — Delmore, Vincentto, 
at the Fair Grounds Saturday. Muller led Dainty Belle.
Ills field at all stages of the race. Jockey 
C. Koerner was thrown at the barrier In 
the second race and It looked as If halt 
the horses passed over his prostrate 
form. He was only slightly hurt.

STOVES AND
;ES.

HES. $71 YONGE- 
for a nice heater or 
’. Al white lead, 7c 
d. 2864.
IACI8T.
HARMACY, $51 
’ure drugs, popular —Oakland.—

FIRST RACE—Wap, Altalr, Bobby 
Shafto.

SECOND RACE—Bonar. Edith James, 
Tancred.

THIRD RACE — Tawasentha, Nappa, 
John H. Sheehan.

FOURTH RACE - Orchan, Benvollo,

FRAMING.
SPADINA—OPEN 

5 M. 4610.
DECORATING.

ART GLASS A DE.
, LIMITED, 64 and i 
nd. Main 922.
TING.
ARD. 246 Spadlna- 
iln 6857.
I RANTS.
dITED, restaurant 
terg, open day and 
aty-flve

Los Angelea Results.
LOS ANGELES.Dec. 14.—FIRST RACE,

4-year-olds and upwards, selling, 6 fur- Croix d’Or.
longs: v FIFTH RACE—Sir Brlllar, Boloman.

1. Sharp Soy, 112 (Murphy), 8 and 8*to 1 Woolma.
2 Mary Glenn. 112 (Hxrty), 6 and 2 to 1. SIXTH RACE—Grace G.. CloudUght,
3. Interlude, 112 (Grand), 7 to 2 and 7 t*aL

to 5.
Time 1.01. Norwood Ohio, Jake Ward,

Jim Morrison, Elbernardo, Myrtle H.,
Hlrtle, Toller also ran.

«ECOND RACE, 1% miles, for 3-year- 
olda and -upwards, selling.

1. Barron Esher, 106 (G. Bums), 9 to 2 
and 8 to 5.

2. Ouardl, 102 (Goldstein), 5 and 2 to 1 
?.. Gorge tett», 105 (C. H. Schelllng). 3

anH 6 to 5.
Time 1.53,4-5. Andlhon, Kinsman, File,

Avontellus, Ormonde’s Light,
Joyner algo ran.

THIRD RACE, 6 furlongs, for 2-year- 
olds, selling:

1. Lackfoot, 105 (Burns), even and 1 to

—Los Angeles.—
FIRST RACE—Stanley Fay, Niblick, 

Col. Bob.
SECOND RACE—Supine, Belle.of May- 

fair, Sllverschwanz.
THIRD RACE—Scarfell, Josle’s Jewell, 

Golden Shore.
FOURTH RACE—Avontellus, J. F. Don

ohue, Kinsman.
FIFTH RACE—Creston, Otwell, Barney 

Oldfield.
SIXTH RACE—Edwin Gum, Col. Jack, 

Fastoso, Frank Fllttner.

•ent break- 
nd suppers. Nos. 55 
een-strçet, through 

et. Nos. 38 to sO.
SCHOOL.

‘L—Lessons given, 
rdlng accommoda- 
oken to saddle and 
’Arcy-street. Main

North End Athletics.
The North End Athletic Association 

will hold a euchre party to-night. All 
9 u- inn /r o , members are requested to attend withl1 F” W <Lycure»s)- 9 to 1 , O' bium.re parties will be a

irw . „ regular weekly affair from now on and«nàT fT ,Sh ’ 108 (G3ldRteln), 11 to 2 earn player’s score will ho kept till the
Brim. i ii ■ tj- — „ . . .. end of the season, and the president Will

H14 nL,tol., T,HmIiiraaU|a' donate a prize for the player scoring the 
Albion H., V urzburger, Ratl.nally also greatest number of points In the aggre

gate.

MACHINES.
CO., 142 /Ictorla- 

or Jones’ _,lgh spee.l 
and family ma- 

Main 4923. 
ESSENGERS.
MCE, "REX” MES- 
imbard-street. Malt 
Je for stores.
0 FURNACES.
I, 304 Qiieen W. M.

l-ORS.
kBRO., 717 Yongi- 

■ 768.
COMPANY, ••Sta

re moved from 530 
$ East Queen-street, 
■eet. Main 4857.
IND CIGARS, 
direct importer of 

Collegian Cigar 
e-street. «
i, . for best, value, 121

50 NlSTS.
lesale and -etail to- 

promptVy at
one Main ,359. 127
est.
AND BAGS.
-BATHER LvODd 
ods.
t... Tel. Main 3780 
(TAKERS.
j. UNDERTAKERS 
s, 931 Queen-st. w. 
ance in connection.

-undertaking par. 
Queen-street. Main

2.

ran.
FOURTH RACE. 1 mile, Vernon Selling 

Stakes, for 2-year-olds and up:
1 Kelter, 102 (Harty), 12 and 4 to 1.
2. Stanley Fay, to (Lycurgi s), 12 and 4 

to 1

Enforcing Sunday Law.
KANSAS CITY. Den 15.—Indictments 

were returned yesterday against over 
3. Mark Anthony II., 104 (G. Burns), (! seventy-five managers and'employes of 

t0Timand, Lto *• local .theatres, charging them with vlo-
,me 138 2-5. Toupee. Critic. Marster, latin,g the Sunday closing law.

I

HERE'S'

«

A BOXEORtiers

Ml
Close Price 1.

CHRISTMAS
/

that will give renewed satisfaction every morning for years to dome 
THE AUTOSTROP SAFETY RAZOR SAVES HALF THE TIME 

—more than half the trouble, and all the discomfort of a shave with 
•n old-style razor.

It saves over $20 a year, besides many hours waiting, for the 
man who has always gone to the barber.

TO RENT.

1G3. SINGLE OR IN 
Hamilton Chambers. 

Ine ith floor, Rank 
a- 41 THE . .i-
TS TO LET.

AutoStrop BaztoR8* ALL PARTS OF i 
s Information Big 
srenoy Co.. Limited, i " 
i evenings.

has all the advantages of the best of the other safeties, and the one 
most important feature which all the rest lack—the blades can be 
stropped quickly and perfectly.

That means a keen “ hair edge," not only for the first shave, but 
for evai'î-,shaye_; No new blades to buy either, because the 12 Auto 
Strop blades will each one last as long as an ordinary razor.

AgîSSSSSSÏesïïigXl, The set Is put up in a handsome
leather box and Includes:

Into Strop Safety Razor 
quadruple Silver-plated

Certified Horsehlde Strop.
12 blades—will last a Life* 

I time.

INALS.
J

.LA. PALMIST. SAT- 
’inres the most ‘scep- 
reet. ed.7 -

J
PSYCHIC PALMIST, 
)<W; never fall*. 74

ed*

CIS. PALMIST. 16 
-allies. pOc. ed7

,S CARDS.

[NEATLY PRINTED 
k or dodgers, one dol- 
Spadlna. Telephone

1357

Price Complete $5.00LL TO RENT.

A LI- AND COM MIT- 
75 new viialrs for sale 
r 984 Bloor- West. If no one Is likely to give you 

one, give It^to you reelf.
ed;

RT.
At yotir dealer’s, or by mall from

— PORTRAIT 
24 West Jving*

;ter

lutoStrop Safety Razor Co..i

(LIMITED)

14 ST. HELEN ST„ MONTREAL.
FING. Or

IRON SKYLIGHTS, 
I cornices, etc Dqug* 
ide-atreet West. •<

•»

!
N »,

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

Young Meifsl 
Stylish Suits

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

bHRISTMAS and MEW YEAR'S 
EXCURSIONS

B tween all stations In Canada, also 
to Detroit and Port Huron,Mich., Buf
falo, Blank Rook, Niagara Falls and 
Suspension Bridge, N. Y.

AT SINGLE FARE
Good going Dec. 24 and 26, 1907.

Returning Until Dec. 26,1807
Also good going Dae, 81st, 1907, and 
Jan. 1st, 1908, returning until Jan. 
9nd, 1903,

at Fare and one-third.
Good going Dec. 21st to Dec. 25th, 
1907. Returning until Jan. 3d, 1908. 
Alto going Dec. 28th, 1907, to Jan. 
1st, 1908.

Return!»* until Jan. 3d, 1808.
?*or further Information and tick
ets, call at City Office, northwest 
corner King and Yonge Streets.

Single Fare
I

Tickets good going Dec. 24 
and 26; good returning until 
Dec. 26. Also Dec. 31 and Jan. 
1, good returning until Jan. 2.

I

FARE AND, ONE- 
THIRDVl/E show the largest ranger 

^ ’ Suitings in the city. We 
guarantee every 'suit made here to 
wear to your entire satisfaction or 
money refunded. For Monday and 
Tuesday the special offering should 
interest every young man who cares 
for his personal appearance.

Fine Suitings, m the celebrated Clay Wor
steds, blues and black, made in the most ar
tistic New York models—quality of mater
ials the very best. A handsome suit in every
particular (Stock No. 1109) ..$17.75

If y°u require an Overcoat we are putting on a special 
line on Wednesday in the heavy Meltons—all colors—made 
in any style preferred, with superb tailoring. We shall sell
these at $13.75 JQ ORDER.

Tickets good going Dec, 21 to 
25, Inclusive; Dec. 28 to Jan. 1, 
Inclusive; all good returning un
til Jan. 3.

BETWEEN ALL STATIONS
.6

On sale at C.P.R. Ticket Offices 
and Stations.

\

HOLIDAY EXCURSION
TO

I

New York :
’

■I17.75 It Is now located at 68 Yonge-street 
(ground floor. Traders’ Bank Build
ing). The office Is newly furnished 
and up-to-date; nothing finer. Passen
gers who are contemplating a trip for 
the winter, either to Texas, Old Mexico 
or California, or any point south or 
west, call and see us In our new office. 
No trouble to answer questions.
136 J. A. RICHARDSON,

District Passenger Agent.

:

VIA *

West Shore R. R.
Friday, Dec. 27, ’07

BOUND TRIP FARBS
From Toronto

$14.33
From Hamilton

HOLLAND AMERICA LINE
New Twin-Screw Steamers of 12,600 

tons—
NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM, via BOU

LOGNE.
Sailings Wednesdays as per sailing

10 a_m. 
5 a.m.

New Amsterdam

$12.35
list:
Wednesday, Dec. 4 
Wednesday, Dec. 18 

New Twin-screw 
Steamer

17,250 registered tons, 80,400 tons dis
placement. R. M. MELVILI.E,

General Passenger Agent. Toronto, Ont.

From SnapenalonBrldde 
or Buffalo

New York Tailors, Limited
167 Yonge St.—The While front

$10.00
| STORE OPEN EVENINGS

Veembmembeh

Tickets Good Returning Within 
’ Fifteen Days

THE FABRB bfNB
For full Information and space 

In Pullman cars, call on or ad
dress L. Drago, Canadian Pas
senger Agent,
Toronto, Ont. iiMSi»!

DECK STATEROOMS, $60. R. 1(1. Mel. 
ville, Agent, corner Adelaide and To- 
ronto-streets, Toronto. 185

80 Yonge-street, 
1414,

Get Our One Horse Special
TO-DAY

SATURDAY WE GAVE

FLAVIGNY 2

To-Day’s Entries. IT CMS. H. HENDERSON & Cl IS YOUR HOME WARM 7 ESTATE NOTICES.Oakland Program.
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 14.—First race, 

13-16 mile, selling ;
Wap................
V ronsky............
Buto...................
Billy Watkins
Herlves.............
Altalr................
Hlgl«3un........

Second race, 11-16 miles, selling :
Tanored..........;..........112 Silver Wedding. .109
May Holladay........109 Chan. Walworth..103
Whiskers.................. .109 Lampadrone
Cheripe................ ....109 Edith James
W. B. Gates.................109 Roslnint ..............,..109
Bonar...................,109

Third race, 6 furlongs, selling :
Blanche C.....................109 Nappa ......................108
Ray Bennett...............106 Duke of Orleans.106
Hazeline........................ 105 Haber .........................105
Huerfano...................... 105 John H. Sheehan.105
May Amelia...I....106 Tawasentha ....*104
Big Store........ .......... 100 Laksen

Fourth race, 11-16 miles, selling :
Warte Nlcht...............109 Benvollo .........
Nine Spot..................... 109 Daniel C. ....
Beechwood..................109 Croix d’Or ..
Harmakls.....................109 I Told You....
Orchan...........................109 Fury ......... .........
Isabellita....................*104 Iras ..........................

Fifth race, Futurity course, selling :
Sir Brlllar........
Head Dance..
Boloman..........
Triumphant..
Lady Vera....
Burning Bush

87 & 89 King St. East

The Art Sale el the Seesen
Highly Attractive Unreserved

If not, »cc us about IL Over 
eight theuesnd of Toronto’s 
best homes warmed by the 
Novelty Hot Water and Hot 
Air Hcatena. Twenty years a 
success behind them.
Advice and eetlmatee free.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Estate of James Hunter Simpson, 
matter of, the Estate of James 
Hunter Simp eon, of the City of 
Toronto, In the bounty of York, 
Merchant, Deceaaed. t

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to Sec
tion 38, Chapter 129, R.S.O., 1897, that all 
persons having claims or demands against 
the estate of the said late Jamee Hun
ter Simpson, deceased, who died on or 
about the 17th day of November, 1907, are 
required to send, by post, prepaid, or de
livered to the Imperial Trust Company 
of Canada, Toronto, administrators of the 
said estate, on or before the 12th day of 
January next, their Christian and sur
names and addresses, frith full particu
lars of their claims and the nature of the 
securities (If any) held by them, duly 
verified by statutory declaration.

And take notice that after the said 12th 
day of January next the said adminis
trators will proceed to distribute the as
sets of the said deceased among the per
sons entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which they snail then 
have notice, and the said administrators 
will not be liable for said assets or anv 
part thereof to any person or persons of 
whose claim notice shall not have been 
received by them at the time of said dis
tribution.

Dated at Toronto, this 12th day of De- 
eember, 1907.
IMPERIAL TRUST CO. OF CANADA.

Administrators.
LENNOX. LENNOX A O’CONNOR.

34 Vlctorla-street, Toronto, Solicitors for 
the said Administrators.

..109 Wilmere .................V»
.105 Cocytua .

..106 Bardonla ............ ,.105
...105 Crystal Wave ..105 
..105 Bobby Shafto ...105 
.*103 Lord Filigrane..*100

Our Information comes from the best 
source.105

Terms $1.00 per day; $5.00 per week.

BOWLING & CO.
.Room 206, St James Chambers, Cor. 

Church and Adelaide Ste.
AUCTION SALE•100

136OF VALUABLE COLLECTION OF
103 OIL AND WATER COLORENGLISH FOOTBALL RESULTS Toronto Furnace & 

Crematory Co.
Office : 72 King St. t. Phone M. 1907 
Foundry i Golden Ave. Phone P. 842

109

PAINTINGSScores of Games Played In English 
, and Southern League—Standing.

- —English League—
LONDON, Dec. 14.—

■ Aston Villa 6, Middlebro 0.
Bristol City 2, Blackburn Rovers 2. 
Bury 3, Sheffield United 2.
Newcastle United 5, Liverpool L 
Notts County 1, Manchester United 1 
Chelsea 4, Preston North End 2 
Sheffield Wednesday 5, Bolton Wander

ers 2.
Everton 2, Sunderland L 
Woolwich Arsenal 1, Birmingham 1. 
Manchester City 4. Nottingham Forest 2 

—Southern League—
Brighton and Hove 1, Brentford 0. 
Ciystal Palace 3, Leyton 0.
Swindon 2, Reading 0.
Tottenham Hotspur 5, Watford 6. 
Quei-n’s Park Rangers 3,Norwich City 1. 
vYest Ham United 1, Northampton L 
Plymouth Argyle 2, Southampton 0. 
Bradford PaYk 5, New Brompton 5. 
Portsmouth 2. Mill wall 0.

f eminent British, French, 
Italian, American and Cnnadl
By Dutch, 

Art-
lata—C. D. Leslie, J. Lennel, J. Wal
lses, A. Appert, D. McGregor, F. Roy- 
bet, B. Anedell, J. Paulmnn, A. Brean- 
»kl, W. Wilcox, W. Meadows, Do La- 
ceellere, C. B. Lait, C. I.oehl, A. 
Bralth, W. Rogers, L. R. O'Brien, Bar
low White, O. R. Jacobi, A. Fraser, and 
many others.

n Tuesday Afternoon, Dec. 17
At our Art Gallery, Nos. 87 and 

89 King Street Eaat.
Catalogues ready in a few days.

t
.,.*100

.10)
103 ESTABLISHED 1666.109

.W»
..*104
..*104 P.BURNSSCO..103..108 Excitement 

...108 Banposal .. 

...105 Curriculum 

...103 Sycamore . 
.*100 Siandover .

...*98 Woolma ... 
Sixth race, 6 furlongs :

A Muskoday.............. 112 Largenlente
Cloudllght................... 105 Pal ................
Grace G..--.1...............105 Reene W. .
Marg. Randolph... 90 

Weather cloudy; track muddy.

105
104

.101
inoo Have opened GOAL and WOOD 

Yards at Corner of Huron and 
Dupont, Telephone North 6666 
and 449 Logan Ave., Telephone 
North 6639, where we will be 
pleased to receive your order.

The entire collection on view day pre
vious tc sale.
Nc art lover should fall to attend this 
Important sale, as every lot offered 
wl.l be sold without the least reserve 
whate

...•98

105
ion
90 ver.

Sale at 2.S0 sharp.
CHAS. M. HENDERSON A CO.,

„ Auctioneers. 561Tel. M. 2353.New Orleans Entries.
CRESCENT CITY' JOCKEY CLUB, 

New Orleans, Dec. 14.—First race, 5)4 fur
longs, selling :
Chieftain...........
Mazonia..............
Madrl...................
Martlus....................... .134 Land Breeze ....134
Jerry C..........................184 Llghtburn ............... 134
Toboggan.................... 134 Ktlldoe ...
Stella Perkins...........134 Maglo .........
Masterson 

Second race, 5 furlongs, purse :
Redemption..........-..103 Baltbronlal .............103
Sundart.........................100 Bitterly
Una............................... 104 Night Mist .............. 104
Marc Flekter.............104 Miss Cook
Lady Pink...104 Estelle C.
My Love........ -,............ 104 Honta ...
Auspicious...................108 Miss Schlrndlng.,108

Third race, 11*16 miles, selling :
Wabafch Queen......... *91 Elfall .............
Rio Grande.:..'......... 102 Grace Larsen ...102
Nancy........................*102 El Capltan
Hllbard....................   .107

Fourth race, 1 mile and 70 yards :
Lad of Langdon...106 Pasadena .........
Right Royal............ 117 Carthage .........

Fifth race, 6 furlongs, selling :
Silver Ball......... 90 Ed. Kane ................*90
Inauguration.............*92 Thos. Calhound..*9.3
Bucket Brigade....*97 Apache
Ada O. Walker.........*97 Apple Toddy ...*i00
Rebel Queen.. .....*100 Miss Delaney ..*102
Arrows wlft.............. *101 Lasoeur
Agnes Dorothea...KC.Cuernavaca ........... 105
Hans.............................108 •

Sixth race, U4 miles, selling :
Fonsoluca................... *95 Lady Goodrich ..*95

..*95 Delmore 
•110 Tinker .
•100 Savoir Faire ....*100 
•100 Mtlshora 
.102 Granada 
..105 Dr. McCluer ...107

CANADIAN CATTLE EMBARGO. IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
of Mery McKnlght, Late of the 
City of Toronto, Married Woman, 
Deceased.

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to the 
statute In that behalf, that all creditors 
and all persons having claims against 
the estate of the above-nsfred Mary Mc
Knlght, who died on or about thé 22nd 
day of September, one thousand, eight 
hundred and ninety-four, at the Asylum 
for the Insane, Mlmico, are required to 
send by post, prepaid, or deliver to The 
Toronto General Trusts Corporation Ad
ministra tor, on or oefore the 23rd day of 
September, 1907. their names, addresses 
*n«. full particulars of their claims, dulv 
verified, and the nature of the securi
ties, if anv, held by them- and after the 
said 23rd day of September, 1(07, the Ad
ministrator of the estate will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the deceased 
among the persons entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 
they then shall have had notice, and the 
said Administrator will not be liable for 
the assets or anv part thereof to any 
person or persons of whose claim they 
shall not then have had notice.
THE TORONTO GENERAI TRUSTS 

CORPORATION.
Administrator of the Estate of Mary Mc

Knlght.

■ i.edltf
i

Rise in Prices Reopens Discussion In 
Great Britain.

LONDON, Dec. 14.—It is evident from 
tne comments of influential ministerial 
Journals here, tha t the recent consider - 
f.~le rtse in beef prices here is causing,
tne Canadian cattle embargo question i r'Sht of civil servants to become can* 
quartersreCOnSidered authorltatlve dMates for municipal honors, having

t i , been questioned In the house of com
me rise since July was no less than ,

15 per cent., the fact being, as The mcns- ls Proving an Interesting theme 
Westminster Gazette says, that having for local speculation. Two employes of 
obtained a commanding position in the the government printing department
ha've'8procceded^to” ^splendîd T ^ ^ ^

organization for the control of prices. • Aid Pepper, both candidates
The tariff reformers’ proposed remedy for , 6 b°ar(* of control. Aid. P ép
is a duty on these Chicago products, fer a ^notyP€ operator ih the pnht- 
Canada being admitted free, or on a ln* Durea*u, and Mr. Draper is superin
small duty. tendent of printing at a salary oi $!5u0.

The ministers, being free traders, can- inclined to Retire.
not take this line, but their most in- . n<£ myself a civil ser-
fluent/lal organ argues that the position at a *■ J am only
would be at once altered if the ministry Pmy-®» said Mr. Draper. “I shall cer-
admltted the fltmsiness of the pretext *ln ^ stay In the Held. I did not know
and again allowed Canadian store cat- ^here was a salary for controller, and
tie to enter British ports under rigorous not know what it is. I am not the occupy valuable room.
Inspection, both here and In Canada. only government employe In municipal gan for 820 or 830 or 840, in payments
The rigor of th$j inspection would prob-‘ pcll.tlcs> and have Just as much right of 50 cents a week.
ably rule out United States and Ar-i*° *?.e there m Aid. Ross or Aid. Des-
gentine ^cattle. The main difficulty i-s t^ar?^n^or ^r* ^m* ^ona-n.”
the political hostility the ministers ^“’r* Draper was informed that a con-
would thus create among their British ! wou^ receive $400 a year.
and Irish farming constituents, who y°.u cal1 that a salary ?” w

also now benefit by Canada’s exclu- °">y whether Mr.! found it impossible to obtain employ-1 I fir II IMP Dfll/ F MF MT
Fielding said will affect me or not ” ment, and almost any evening anywhere, LUv/lL Hill KVI LlflLli I • 
said Aid. Pepper. “Cervainly I am eta- ^r0Tn a dozen to twenty of these men J __ ________
ployed and paid by the governmem'. j™'' tTbe v?Siting' enoagh Public notice 1. hereby given of the elt-
but I am only a wage-earner. I am;™11- T,he ting of the Court of Revision al the City
working by the hour, and when I lose work something could be fourni Ha]1 on Friday, the 27th day of Decern-

fbr them to do. ! ber, 1907, at the hour of 2.50 o’clock p.m ,
: for the hearing of appeals In connection 
I with the following proposed lot al lm- 
| pvovement and the special assessment 
| therrfor:

CEMENT CONCRETE SipEWALK— 
Five tiet wide, with concrete curb and 
walk laid next to curb, on the north sld* 
of Castle-avenue, from Kendal-avenue to 

! 142 feet east.
The total estimated cost of the work la 

$226, and the amount to be born by the 
ratepayers ls $130 (cost payable In teg 
nual assessments).

CIVIL SERVANTS IN POLITICS*124 Freebooter 
.129 Sneer ..... 
*129 Gauze ....

*127
12.1

KILLED BY RUNAWAY HORSE•132
Question Raised In Commons as It 
Affects Two Municipal Candidates.

OTTAWA, Dec. 15.—(Special.)—The

John Lenhart Meets Tragic Death at 
Walkerton.

.134
...134 t137

WALKERTON, Dec. 15.—(Special.)— 
At about II o'clock yesterday morn
ing, the horse hitched to the steam 
laundry delivery wagon took fright 
ran away. John Lenhart, an old 
of about 70, was knocked over by 
frightened beast and sustained such 
serious Injuries that he died in the hos
pital six hours later.

101

104 apd 
(mafi 
■ the

104
108

loi
105

One Hundred Bargains In Organs.
It ls an over large stock of’ organs 

that at present take up space in the 
warerooms of Helntzman & Co., Limit
ed^ 115-117 King-street west, Toronto. 
For \ this very reason the firm are 
somewhat regardless of prices. The 
instruments must be sold, for they 

Hence an or-

...110

...114

salaried em-.•09

1X3
81111m•9-tDestroyer........

Shining Star..
Docile.................
Vlncentlo..........
Lady Oakland
Charlatan........
Dainty Belle..

Weather clear; track heavy. 
•Apprentice allowance claimed.

The Soo’s Unemployed.
Soo Express: Quite a number of Eng- 

’’Do you call "thatsalary"''’’-was his li8h Immigrants who have come into the
i Soo during the past few weeks have 
found It Impossible to obtain employ-1

•100

DO
•105

e*
107 slon.

Muldoon at Star.
. Young Muldoon, the champion light

weight wrestler of America, will be at 
the Star Theatre all this week with 
the Star Show Girls, and forfeit $25 
to anyone he falls to throw In 15 
minutes. No one barred.

Los Angeles Entries.
SANTA ANtTA PARK. Dec. 14.—First 

race, handicap, 6 furlongs:
Sir Edward 
La:onde....
Col. B< b....
Tallai-and..

Second race, selling, 6 furlcrgg:
102 «Vallejo ...

an hour I am docked for it. If being 
a government employe ls going to pre
vent my running for controller, I shall 
have to make other arrangements, but 
I shall certainly run.”

It seems to The Free Press (Liberal) 
that, with so large a proportion of the 
population of this city made up of civil 
servants, it would be a grave mistake 
to exclude them from representation in 
the civic administration.

"More than that, R means that Ot
tawa must lose the services of many 
able men well fitted by experience and 
judgment to hold office,” it says.

“In the case of Messrs. Draper and 
Pepper they are not civil servants. They 
are artisans working for artisan's pay 
and liable to dismissal at any time.”

.124 Daruma .

.116 Niblick ..
,.111 Domlnue Arvl ..107 
. 108 Stanley Fay ....105

..120

..112
I]

-asile brand ” Collars Satisfy97•Soldano 
Vlcurlne Hannon.102 «Spotir. ... 
Bui nell

::........97
102 Franciscan .. . .101

•Pelle of Mayfair.. 97 *Henry Kelly ...100 
•Surine....

Third race, selling. 7 furlongs:
Gcldtn Shore......... 100 *Nell Mence .... 91

90 *Camhisses .. ..98 
...100 
...102

IS
20c. each, 
3 for 50c.

........102 Silberschwanz ...10)

I
•Colewort........
•Nel’le Racine........94 •Scarfell ..
John C. Graus.........  99 Optician ....
Durbar............................99 Norfolk ....
•Beecher........................95 Josle’s Jewell ...103
Clamor______95 Mamie Algol ....104
•Christine A.................97 A non a ....

F< urth race, selling, lVi miles:
Elle..............................  99 J, F. Donohue .. 97
Kinsman.............. v..102 Corkhlll ..................... 93
Taby Tost................... 99 Needful

! I evict us..................... 99 Avontellus ..
Joyner....................... ..102 *Bo;um ....

Fifth race, selling. 2-yoar-olds, 7 tur-

W. A. LITTLEJOHN.
City Clerk.

City Clerk’s Office, Toronto. December 
13th, 1907.

98

ONTARIO LIQUOR LICENSE ACT

«J*

KENORA—The new Castle Brand
wing collar, eH-in. front, stylish for 
winter wear. Made in comfort-fitting

QUARTER SIZES
The collar that is doubly-sewn, 
with wear-proof, easy button-holes.

QUALITY 
COLLARS

»* The Strenuous Life.
Nature will have her compensations. 

Our overworked bodies a Ad nerves re
quire recuperation and rest. The long
er the delay the greater the price. Be
fore too late try the tonic Influence of 
the Mineral Salt Springs. The “St. 
Catharines Well." for nervous troubles, 
rheumatism and allied diseases, ap- 

! peals to those desiring relief and abso- 
; lute convalescence. Write to J. D. Mc- 
! Donald. District Passenger ’-Agent, 
Grand Trunk Railway System, Toron
to, for Illustrated descriptive matter.

99 Notice Is hereby given that a meeting 
of the Board of IJcense Commissioners 
for the City of Toronto will be held on 

j Monday, December 30th, at the hour of 
; 2.30 p.m., to consider the following appli
cation for the transfer of license:

The James H. Simpson Estate, 3 Me- - 
! Caul-street, asking to transfer the shop 
: license to John McDonald

All persons Interested will govern them
selves accordingly.

.102
0

; rasai
lcr.gs: 
Snapdi agon 100 Creston .... 
•Senator Beckham.95 Otwell ...» .. 
•Barney Oldfield . 92 Wuerzberger 
Chief Desmond.... 97 Patriotic .. .. 

Sixth race, purse 1 mile: .
j L,b uro................
Col. Jack-------
Marster............
Jocund

| Timothy Wen

.101
97

For sals by all rsHsMe Wise Merchants 
JAMES BUCHANAN A CO., LiaiteA 

mon inn
D. 0. ROBLIN, TORONTO

SOU CANADIAN AGENT

97
. 9:

Same style in ELK Brand at two for 
*SC- is named COBALT.

DEMAND THE BRAND
..112 Edwin Gum
..109 Artmo ..................... 103
...109 Frank Flitner .112
...113 Glen Echo .......... 109
...109 Eduardo ..

702
JOSEPH JOHNSTON.

Chief Inspect*.MAKERS,
BERLIN ^^oronto, December 14th, 1SW7.

...106

7i
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EVEIY BOTTLE Of GENUINE

Coates Plymouth Gin
BEAIS THIS LABEL
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B HOOTER'S CONTRACT 
FORTNER EXPLAINED

*The Toronto World undertaken the enforcement of the char-, 
ter obligation of the Grand Trunk Rail
way Company and the defence of the 

A Morning Newspaper Published | public interests refused to act, It de- 

Eve ry Day In the Year.

MAIN OFFICE, 83 YONGE STREET.

JOHT. EATON C?;„.TO WALTER DAMROSCH, 
Conductor New York Symphony Or chair*.

4*
*<

volved upon The World to assume the 
responsibility. Basis of action was oh-’ 
talned by one of our staff tendering 
the statutory fare, and his refusal to 
pay more was followed by hie ejection

DELI,(BY DR. j. D. LOGAN)

Consummate wielder of the thin white wand.—

The sovereign sceptre of those uncrowned kings 
Whose regency from Art and Beauty springs,—

O ravish us by thine obedient band
With sweetly soft, sequacious harmony ; - Another version of the affairs of the
n ... . , I Sovereign Fire Insurance Company la
Ur, piling tonal mass on tonal mass, given in the following letfer sent out by
Transport us, as on wings, until we pass committee which wag appoint-
-r . , , i.i c c „ ed at last week's special meeting ot, the
I.o tread the upland lawns of Lcstasy ! directorate. The communication is

» For when in after days we"look upon JjH?*'** IMnee"’ B- E- Shep-
rrnamentrebv8ttabMthfr °ur arid World, devoid of every boon, "A mlechtovou^icl^a^ appear-

parliament, by establishing a board of And hear Life wildly jangling out of tune ' ed In an alleged insurance Journal with
railway commissioners, had superseded ^ * Ljre y Jaa*jln« or lune» whom the Sovereign Fire Assurance
the regular and ordinary judicial rem- Still shall we have one gracious benison,— Company is not advertising, purport-
edy. Complaint was then made to the Thy mellow music singing in our ears report, ^nd ‘whteh'fcmînîu e^e^nte-l

hoard, whose decision m favor of the Above the harsh, hoarse croakings of the years 1 erted party or parties have mailed io
two-cent fare has now been affirmed at shareholders of the company for the
all points. Thru all the protracted pro- of conveying the lm-

•"« P-w.... . ■—1 X:
strenuously supported by Mr. J. W.-----  - ------- ■ 1. • ■ ■=------- === = company, an explanatioi. may not be
Curry, K.C., who. as leading counsel, faithful or singlehearted public ser- These provisions do not sound much °ut cf place front the directors, inas-
took more than a professional Interest vent than Mr. J. W. Langmuir, who like the work of a ring. rnucn as the purpose of the attack may
in the matter In dispute, and to whose hat »*ven 80 much of his time to Doubling of Concessions. From « unknown
able advocacy success w», ,flr=-eiv h,,» making a people’s park at the Falls. Now coming"do#n to the proposed of this journal were mail-
rh_ w /, largely due. The revenue from which the park Im- doubling of the company's concession, to certain shareholders, who, recog-
lhe World takes pleasure in thanking provements are made Is now derived which reference Is also made. I‘ ami JJ-""* “J® inaccuracy of the statements 
Mr. Curry and those associated with chiefly from the amounts paid by the absolutely certain that this would have | ln called the attention of
him for their valuable services ln the companle* engaged In generating been good public policy. The company ™ atrectors to U« publication,
public interest U Power. The Electrical Development had at vast cost bared many acres of ™Port ot the company

68t' Co. was not given any concessions, the bed of the Niagara River. It .vas l>ubllahe<i Immediately after the
It pays to the people of Ontario every discovered that at a comparatlc ely tmali arr™a‘ meeting In January last, and 
year a large sum for Its privileges, expense the capacity of the plant vou.d to each shareholder of the com-
That sum was fixed by a board, of be greatly Increased while these condl- f”ny', ” was al*° published in a num- 

..t. ... „ which I was one member. The other tions existed. Now that the dams are P®*" °r 4™» leading newspapers at that
sees ,vh7,tne .fT se,f-rlghteous Phari- members were Messrs. Langmuir, Geo. taken away the work cannot be done “me, so that an attempted criticism at
don’t*’ „'?e. rtlff on 18 a series of T H. Wilkes, A. W. Campbell and Jas. at all. We gave no concession, but we this late date can only be explained
«cm* ni57, 11 wil1 be a lone- Bamfleld. It will scarcely be asserted asked the legislature to do so. and ad- RY the assumption that it is inspired for
his bbTIT08’ Byron H. Stauffer In that these gentlemen would giveaway vised that It be granted. Provision the purpose of Injuring the company, dr

Toronto Light and Power Company a. Bond 7inds of Pra-yers” a public franchise without an equlva- was made for the collection of a large [or some ulterior motive which Is not
loronto Light ana Power Company, ; a^nd-street Church. - lent. revenue for the people from the extra now understood, unless It be to obtain
easily thirty-five millions, requiring , ‘ eTJo k® , reMglon is a series of Provisions of the Lease. power that would have been generated, Pixies from shareholders and so gam
$1,400,000 unnecessarily taken every , ™J. L:,°,n 1nk: ,heV don't Let me state some of the terms of and the provisions of the original grant a°c«8s t® the treasury chest of the corn-
year out of the people of Toronto And ride ln tiU r.»-=°n * they den t this "give-away” bargain: required that half of the power must paj"|y. which, consisting as it does of
' Jabout n .S“hday" That's The license to generate power p.oviles always be suppl ed to consumers in Cm- cajlh and readily negotiable eecurit*,

the same way ln other places. a PharlL of thelr religion. for a basic payment of $16,600 a year, ada if required. The government ot a tempting bait for designing men.
THAT’S THE COLD-BLOODED was , ,. J*®®* an e8Tg that i* more than 10,000 horsepower are sold Mr. Whitney rejected the advloe tender- The Outlay Explained.

MONOPOLY RING THAT THE threads in hi* nhXT , *?’ a"d his 613 the people get $1 her horsepower ext.a ed, but I still think that advice was "At a meeting of the directors of this
GLOBE WOULD IMPOSE upon THF always Intact h.V/ k* b , J1? j* up to 20,000 horsepower, and 76c for the quite sound. company, held on the 9th Inst., attention

to? A nf hT semih h® amount between 20,000 horsepower and I have briefly stated the position it was called to tMe article, arid a reen-
MANLFACTURERS AND PEOPLE selfl„hn „ , °/, d</n ts, always breed 30,000 horsepower. If, therefore, the 'affairs, and have only to add that the lution was adopted, providing for the

'And to the Ph.H ot 0ther8’ company sells 30,000 horsepower the few hundred dollars I draw annually as appointment of a committee consisting
a selfish mtr.ro heaven Is always payment to the park commission re- Interest upon my Investments In To- of Messrs. Dineen, Sheppard and King 

LONDON-'AND “HIGH FINANCE.” waiL barbed-wlro tor^e a. Mi presenting the people Is $32,500 a year. | ronto Electric Light stock would be to make an explanatory reply, and that
...... Oh no heaven tIehtL0*^,d'-.v.a7>Und t- Now as to the general terms. Let me quite Insufficient to tempt any decent a copy of the same be mailed to each
Irv his weekly cable despatch, re- , • !s * ®Pou*h fof" every quote these two paragraphs-. cltiaen to forget his citizenship. Apart shareholder of the company. In the

printed In another column, the well- t ) have a w ™ °? any planet Para 21. The syndicate whenever re-1 from good citizenship, and putting the article referred to, an attempt Is made
jr.fcrmed special correspondent of Une sien, orchard meadow and all qUlred *h<U1 from the electricity or, case on the plane The World seems compare the outlay occasioned In
New York Fveninr Post riv» bo in you heaven i= “5 Pneumatic power generated under this test to understand, my material Interest placing $36a,000 of the company's fullyNew York Evening Post gives an in- >®u ^"'«cramprfand email, and agreement supply the same ln Canada in Toronto's progress and development paid capital stock, covering a period
tereetlng Indication of the view of (ht. maiorirv’nf foLre«^t?<K„ iT^,nkmï°U tr' the extent of any quantity not less Is such that it would not pay me to of two years, among upwards of 160
President Roosevelt taken by "the v0ll arg an infidel 8 h th °=t ' T,hei than one-half the quantity generated at! stand In, the way of any project of lm- shareholders resident In all parts of the
financial circles of London, England, of a pessinnlst to think " that mv pricif, not t0 exceed the prices charged ] provement or , anything that would Dominion from the Atlantic to the Pacl-
T1l.„ ar. . ..... Saviour's «»w=tio„ i- „ , tnatT my to cities, towns, and consumers in the cheapen the processes of manufacture, fle, in contrast with the premium Income
They do not share what , he calls u fal .u,re' i*8118 United States at similar distances from May I further add that It has always of the company upon policies tested
XVall-street s evidently premature mav , . .* ,,fe- Some the Falls of Niagara for equal amounts been a matter of surprise to me that for the first eight months of Its active

jubilation over Roosevelt's withdrawal j0ritv wm !n fZ"681 ma" of power and for similar uses, and shall The World’s attacks on the companies existence after the procurement of its
from the presidential field" and his galls Tnd mt^Mnto !he City of UgM whenever required by the lieutenant-1 engaged In generating electricity at the license This criticism, when under-

. , Relieve HI liiij,. i»i governor-ln -Co unoU make a return of Falls have been epn fined to the one stood, falls to the ground The two year,
explanation of their refusal shows In ■ ^,(.1-^-7:,XX^k.J.orth fre" prices charged for such electricity or Canadian company engaged In the bus!- covered by the stock celling operations
a striking way how thoroly European reJolc/ thau God’s ^an ̂  süvaMon FT,Wer' v/^fled u??ert oathJby any chiof^esk and to the only com^ny that has and the procurement of thf coital ne-
observers have been enHghtened re- cannot be a failure^ officer of the syndicate: and if any ques-'had the enterprise to build a pole line cessary to organize the company, en-
„„ .. „ - TT-ie-s o.Bhk* -,-------------- ----------------- “®n in dispute arises Involving thi in Ontario and try to carry power to abllng it to make Its deposit with the
gardlng the methods of United States jip__ non-supply or prices of electricity or the consumer. Dominion Government, ofoouree, would
high financiers. "There are," he says, IR L LU IIV R* N I L L ULDiV P°wer for consumption ln Canada the We never hear a word of criticism of cost considerable money and this when
"many who consider that his actlvi- Uni I Fini flflMLd flLlLl ”'sh 7°,^, Justice of Ontario shall the two American companies that have compared with eight months' actual

„ _ _____ . . ' II LI LI have jurisdiction to hear and determine not sought to provide power either underwriting from the date of the com.
tier may in a measure have accélérai- ■ , the same and enforce the facilities to tcheap or dear on this side of the border, pany's license does look like a large
ed your breakdown, but It le never- Continued From Page 1 be given or the prices to be charged. I am beginning to fchlrik this failure te sum, but the comparison Is unjust and

... — Para. 25. The said syndicate shall criticize these Companies has not been misleading • The cost of placing the
vising me to enter an action against not amalgamate with any other corpor- an oversight," Some day the secret capital stock of the company shouM not 

i The XV',°r d for the ev|dent Inference of ation or company heretofore or here- springs of The World's policy may be beP taken into consideration at all 
among others—that Europe was al- wrongdoing contained In the phrase: after Incorporated by or under the laws revealed. against the underwriting operations of-
ready greatly alarmed and was rapid- Behold Jaffray, power commissioner, : of the Dominion of Canada or by or Plants have been built at the Falls to the company after It beranactlve husi-

gi'ing away concessions to Jaffray, ' under authority of the Province of On- generate so much electricity that there ne8fi g e si
i director of the power ring." tario. or which shall be hereafter 11- is rto market ln Ontario for a third.

Litigation has never had any charms censed by the said commissioners to part of it, and all this talk of rings is tl 
for me. and I prefer to state mv po- take and use the waters of the Niagara rubbish. The Companies are fighting
sitlon in regard to these matters, or Welland rivers, or both, for the our- now. and will have to fight even more
feeling assured that my friends à-ill pose of generation and transmission of keenly to make and hold jn&rkets for 
take my word against the assertion electricity, without the consent of tho their product, 
of The World. lieutenant-governor-ln-councll

An Unqualified Denial. t amalgamation, nor shall they enter Into 
I have not now, and I never have an agreement for that purpee* with any _ _

had, a single dollar of stock or any RUlCh company which may directly or Easy Term» In Plano Buying,
other Interest whatsoever in the E'ec- ,ndlrectly have that effect, or which Not only Is the remarkable prices 
trical Development Co. or any other 1 may or 8,18,1 have the effect of keeping at which Helntzman A Co., Limited,
Company generating electricity at Nia- up the pr,ce or prices of said power; 115-117 King-street west, Toronto, are 
gara Falls or transmitting "li there- i,10r 8hal1 ,hev enter Into an agreement selling slightly used upright and
from. For some five years I have ! w,th any 8110,1 company for pooling the square pianos an Inducement to buy,
served the people of Ontario as a com- recolpt8 of the said syndicate or anv but the terms are such that it is wlth- 
missloner of Niagara Falls Park and part thereof with those of any other in the province of almost everyone to 
have counted to* an honor to give my ("oll,par»r’ nor which shall provide for Immediately become the owner of an 
services freely to- them. The .ugges- *-or hava the effect of establishing a com- Instrument. Think of a piano for $60, 
tlor- that I betrayed their Interests by l?on c'ia7f* ?T schedule of charges for In payment of $8 a month, or a higher 
"giving away" concessions to myself fne U8e 01 8ala P°wer or any part there- priced instrument on Just as easy 
as a director of the power ringu so- °r" terms,
called, is utterly baseless. I/am a 
small stockholder In and a 
of the Electric Light Co. of thlis eit 
I held this stock
question arose as to the brln^i^, -- I 
Niagara power to Toronto, and the '
Toronto Electric Light *Co. has never ' 
had any dealings, directly or Indirect
ly. with the Niagara Falls Park com
mission, of which 1 am a member.
Had any business been transacted be
tween

XMAThree of the Directors of Sover
eign Fire Co. Issue a State

ment in His Defence.

IT’S TIME Everybody
» " was right
| into . the home stretch of 
| Christmas buying. While 
f it's the duty of this store to 
l satisfy late comers as well 

is early buyers, it stands to 
reason that choice and stere 

Neervice is bound to be best 
in the early hours, of the 
morning.

Tuesday you’ll find a 
great many savings. Keep 

your eye epen for the price tickets marked “Special” 
in green.
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The manufacturers of Ontario, espe
cially those who want cheap power In 

Hamilton, London, Brant-

from the car.
Proceedings were then begun against 

Mr. Hays, the general manager, but] 
his conviction obtained before Col. Den!- j 
Son was subsequently quashed on ap- 
peal—the corporation's fictitious person- j 
aHty providing a technical objection 
which must be presumed to be insuper
able. An application for a mandamus j

/UToronto,
ford, Berlin and all the southern towns, 
have now a chance to get even with 
the newspaper that has pilloried them 
year after year as a monopolistic ring, %
bent on extorting money out of the 
public by means of the tariff. The 
Globe has never been .able to prove 
the existence of such a ring; BUT THE 
GLOBE DOES STAND CONVICTED

ks

OF BEING THE ORGAN OF THE 
POWER RING, THAT IS FIGHTING 
THE CHEAP ELECTRIC ENERGY 
POLICY OF THE WHITNEY GOV
ERNMENT!

The Cataract Power Company of 
Hamilton has Injected twenty mil
lions of watered stock into Its propo
sition, and on a four per cent, basis 
this means that In paying for the 
power they use, the citizens and fac
tories of Hamilton alone must sweat 
$800,000 a year'to pay that dividend.

The Electrical Development Com
pany has already got six millions df 
watered stock In Its proposition, and 
Its next move. If it succeeds in beat- 
trig the power policy, will be to Inject 
thirty millions more, making a fifty 
million merger of the plant at Niagara 
Faite, the transmission line and the

&

Books: Odd Standard Sets 
To Clear at Half Price

?

ONE TO FIVE SETS OF EACH
These two-volume sets, In half crush Morocco, each, 

$1.25:
"Rise of Dutch Republic"—Farrar’s “Life of Christ" (also 
in cloth, at 50C.) —Boswell’s “ Johnson ”—“ Wandering 
Jew” (also in lambskin, at $1,00.)

Other Two-Volume Sets are:
"French Revolution," in lambskin, $1.00.
“Golden Treasury," 38C.

Three-Volume Sets, half leather, each, 75c.
"Ruskin,”—“Emerson”—"Holmes.”

Five-Volume Sets, half leather* each, $1.00.
Cooper’s "Sea Tales" and "Dumas’ Works."

Fifteen-Volume Sets of “Dickens”:
Half calf, $8.75 and $12.50. Half leather, $7.50.
Full cloth. $3.25, $4.25 and $5.50.

Twelve-Volume Sets of Scott:
Cloth, $3.00 and $4.50. Half leather. $6.00. Half 
calf. $7.50.
Fifteen-Volume Sets Ruskin, cloth ___
Thirteen-Volume Set Lytton, doth ___
Ten-Volume Sets Thackeray, doth ___
Eight-Volume Set Hugo, doth...............

And other,odd sets, at same reduction, 1-2 off.
MAIN FLOOR—JAMES STREET.
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ly curtailing loan" facilities to Ameri-

Mr. Hoover's Contract.cn”
» London's one charge against the 

president is “his apparent weakness 
for the limelight.
Nave worked to the same purpose more 
silently by setting in motion laws 
against Individuals." This is possibly 
a natural conclusion for foreign crit
ics to draw who are unaware of the 
legal difficulties In the way of reach
ing the principal offenders and who 
are In addition misled by the reitera
tion of the same charge -made by the 
president’s opponents. But the Lon- 
dor experts get to the real kernel of 
th - situation when they recognize 
nevertheless "that the evils he com-

At the Inception of the company the 
directors entered Into a contract with 
Mr Hoover, who was not then officially 
connected with the company, whereby 
Mr. Hoover undertook to defray the 
salaries, commissions and traveling ex
penses of agents employed to secure the 
said subscription®, ln consideration of 
which Mr. Hoover was to receive a 
commission upoh the sales of stock ln 
return for his services. This arrange
ment, "thru Mr. Hoover's ability and 
experience as an organizer, resulted In 
the successful organization of the com
pany at a time, too, when the conditions 
were very unfavorable for the purpose. 
The Ottawa, Baltimore and Toronto 
fires made the work extremely difficult, 
and altbo, one or two other companies 
attempting to organize failed in their 
purpose, the Sovereign was enabled to 
do so thru Mr. Hoover's Indefatigable 
efforts, with a large number of promi
nent citizens ln almost every province 
of the Dominion numbered among Its 
shareholders. At the organization meet
ing. Mr. Hoover, because of the success 
that had attended his efforts, and also 
because he was the largest shareholder 
In the companv, was unanimously elect
ed by the shareholders to the office 
of president of the company. There is 
nothing In the criticism that will re
flect against Mr. Hoover’s integrity in 

1 the slightest degree when the facts ore 
nr.derstood; at the same time these un- 

] fair rtstements hsve a tendency to cre- 
Me dl«ti-„gt in times like these and 
hence this emanation Is deemed not 
to he out of place.

"We beg to assure the shareholders of 
this companv that the Sovereign Fire 

a nee romna-v at this date has 
I *500.000 Of its capital stock subscribed 
for. which will iitt'matelv he paid
In cash.

when he might
Faithfully yours,to such

Robert Jaffray. Oftév/esANNOUNCEMENTS FOR MONDAY.

Special
Extra
Mild

Master» Chamber».
Cartwright, master, at 11 a.m.

Single Court.
The Hon. Chief Justice Meredith, at 

11 a.m. Cases set down for hearing:
1. Macfarlane v. Anderson.
2. Van Dusen v. Robertson.
3. Brock v. Crawford.
4. Re Ruler Estate.
6. Pearson v. Ballko.
«. Smith v. Smith.
7. Bell Telephone Co. v. Falls Power 

Company.

ALE
The equal of the 
finest imported 
ales—at about half 
the price. None 
finer at any price.

baled go so to the roots of your na
tional vices that It was absolutely ne
cessary to arouse the national con- 

Even now." adds The Post's

i rector

long before y
ofscience.

correspondent “London would prefer 
to see Roosevelt complete his work

Toronto Non-Jury Sittings.
Peremptor-/ list for 11 a.m.:
1. Smythe v. KInman.
2. Desmertau v. Dingman.
3: Greig v. Whitehead.
4. Caswell v. Lyons.
6. Goldstein v. Harris.
6. Nicholson vfl Mahaffy.
7. Re Hughes-Mahaffy v. Nicholson.

Divisional Court. 
Peremptory list for 11
1. Brock v. Crawford.
2. Flatt v. White.
5, Copeland v. Lyman Bros.
4. McLeod v. Lawson.
5. Mee v. Toronto Railway Co

Company1"*1 Lynn v' Canada Foundry

Mrather than have a return to the 
• domination "of capitalists."

Evidently Lopdon Is inclined to re
gard with keen scrutiny and even 
antipathy any Indication of a return 
to the financial methods that have al
ready yielded such disastrous results. 
Last week the English market had 
«gain been served with rumors of 
United States "railroad deals and with 
personalities about the purposes of its 
magnates." This, The Post's corre
spondent "speaking frankly" says, has 
disgusted financial London, especially 
in the face of the continued suspen
sion of cash payments at the hanks, 
and. he quotes sharp animadversions 

„ from The Times and Economist on 
tht situation generally. His resume 
of London opinion deserves attention 
from those In Canada who represent 
that the revolt of the people against 
“■high finance" ln connection with their 
public services, will affect the credit 
pf Canadian municipalities, 
opinion 1^ much more likely to sym- 

' pathlze with a protest against stock 
. watering and all the other devious 

schemes for creating the over-capi
talization which Is depriving the peo
ple of the cheap and efficient utilities 
and services to which they arp fairly 
and reasonably entitled. Public opinion 
in Britain Is quite alive to the evils 
attending "high finance”—it will not 
condemn in Canada the vigilance to 
enforces at home.

New li
t|ie commission and the 

pany It “goes without saying that 1 
would have declined, as every honor- j 
able man would, to take part ln a 
transaction that might have involved 
fit anclal benefit to a company in 
which I had any interest.

Nothing to Do With Agreement. 
a may also add, so that there may 

be no doubt as to the facts of the 1 
case, that a It ho 
EUctrlc Light Co. I had

Money cannot bay better Coffee 
than Michie’e finest blend Jars ani
Mocha, 45C lb.

Michie & Co., Limited

pom*
s»3

JOHFURRIERS v
TO a.m.:* Mgil me

Queen Alexandra
H. R. H.

Prinee of Walee
AND! <«

NO TREATY JUST YET.
Agreement With United States Only 

, on Minor Points.

LONDON, Dec. 15.—(C.A.P. 'cable.) 
A report emanating "from New York 

that a treaty was about to be signed 
with the United States, settling all 
Canadian disputes, Is Incorrect. The 
Canadian Press 
stands an agreement has been reached 
on minor points only, but negotiations 
are progressing satisfactorily.

The owners of the Thompson Liner 
Hurona sued the owners of the Allan 
Liner Mongolian for damages for the 
collision In the St. Lawrrencé Sept. 22, 
Judgment is that each was equally t» 
blame and costs are divided.

a director of the
no part In 

the making of the agreement between 
th.- Electrical Development Co. and 
the Toronto Electric Light Co., by 
w’hlch the latter company purchases 
pew-er from the former, having been I 
alwent from the city when it was 
made. I may say In this connection 1 
that experience has proved the agree- ' 
m< nt In question to be a very favor- I 
a hie one to the Toronto Electric Light j 
Co This the company's manager has 
offered to demonstrate to represents- | 
tives of the city at any time. It Is , 
certainly not such a contract as a | 
"ring" would make.

Concessions Not Given Away.
This brings me again to the phrase 

"giving away concessions." Perhaps a 
brief statement of- the case will prove 
how utterly false and how unfair to 
me such an assertion Is. Three con
cessions for the generation of electric
ity have been granted by the 
mission. Two of them, those of the 
Canadian Niagara Falls Co. and the 
Ontario Power Co., were granted be
fore my connection with the com
mission. and negotiations as to the 
third, that of the Electrical Develop
ment Co., were well under way when 1 
Joined the parks commission In 1902. 
No province has

ME*Splendid Quality 
Persian Lamb Coats

un
Th“ romnanv Hi, in hand at 

tVs date nnwaeds of *27ft nnq In 
edged rrfnn'cl-al bond* and cash 1n 
frq.nUe. Tf

dainty gift tokens.

INCFor keeping oneself in kindly mem
ory with present or absent friends vou 
may wish to convey some small token 
of remembrance, 
imported

no
or anv iinadln«t«d liabilities which I* 
cannot m«“>t nromptlv. and th»-«? („ no 
ocfigolnn f/>r' The high standard of quality so generally 

recognized in all our Furs, in combination 
with these decidedly moderate prices, present 
a splendid opportunity to choose a gift that - 
will be lasting and highly treasured.

G. W. Muller has 
many small boxes tof cigars 

of the better kind in boxes containing 
for the **•- P) and 25 cigars, 

oncs-.it i TV ,ho urn- °ne can buy a box of 10 cigars for
n*~ «ht-»- $1.00, and Other brands at $1.25 and

ft so non .t .tc . , ,*n" third 31.50. The boxes of 25 cigars vary ln
, - * % which nRc the Bto~k value from $1.26 to $25, while there

. .V , .1 ’* r'"rt'o«* to In- are boxes of rare Havanas, each con-
~ 5"'c/> nf th„ taming 50 cigars, and ranging In price

• h» .tntoto^ T“r .' hn,v r° r-hot'l from $2.25 to $40 per box. "We send
,c Mrra.ed t^p gifts by mail or express to any part

sh->-„ »nd th„ of Canada." said Mr. Muller.
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A very pretty $tyle is a Military Coat, 22 inches 
long, with a smart trimming of black silk braid and 

your measure. The Traders Bank of Canadaornaments. Made to
•126 and »160.

Prices arccom-
!

*t-we-t«d hv cn« «-H- ev'de-.ttv I-.
-Tied the ertlclo the O-c-eto!»^ w,l, 

»*"' «‘"""“t --d V,.t flr#| fle_
•urance #»• PinnAq

An effective model of Persian Lamb is 22 inches 
long, and made without collar or revers, the coat 
fastening dose to the throat. Lining is of plain, 
heavy satin, and the price—$125.

Another Coat, 22 inches long, is made in Regu
lation style, with form fitting back, straight front, 
high storm collar and wide
•160.

r

DIVIDEND NO. 47.RfAvUg Ueu»H.
“Tn r*,„ ,,

». the cvee-ton Notice is hereby given that a dividend of one and three-mi.Here
t, ««•- rVSVïïz. "~k »! »■«■* K.

#h„J1 „ quarter, being at the rate of seven per ce^rit. per annum, and
f->- -'icto- «h- -*c-,- *^at the 8ame " 1,6 Payable at the Bank and Ita'Branchee on and after

'--.-to- h ,, "cw-* Thursday, the Second Day of January Next.

I
ever had a more i

DO YOU BELCH GAS ?THE WORLD’S THANKS/
Now that the fight Is over and vic

tory won, at least so far as the Cana
dian courts are concerned, The World sweetened

The price isThis Is a disagreeable result of food 
fv-mentatlon that Nervlllne stops at 

Take ten drops of Nervlllne In 
water.

revers.
««J, once.

The stomach is 1

Spedesires to express Its acknowledgment warmed and soothed, digestive t'rou- 
of the assistance rendered in the course b|es corrected, the rising of gas ceases : 
Of the proceedings necessary to estab- ^7

lish the right of the people to journo* without It. For indigestion, sour 
between Toronto and Montreal at th« atom ach. heartburn and sick headache I
rate.pf two cents for each mile traveled. ^"“xenlllM. " Get^a*’^'^»” i 
>« p ’r*'vi'T oiieht to hnw I your rionlr- ♦c*-f^pv.

k Ti\n,TrhntoeraBOOkf ^"m,be c,oeed fro“ the 17th to the Slat of Decern- 
her ,1807, both days inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders will be 
Banking House in Toronto on Tueslay, January 28th 1908 
taken at 12 o’clock noon.

VC Sa-tL 1 «3 V»)V*
Jn dolpw

uT*i
T'lfl’lfl-V

"•hvh It has not vet

Holt, Renfrew & Co. roaoilrw f «-,
ferheld at the ] 

Chair to be .
•h» ho-ird nf A i-n-to-»

K“ -'"•"-d *<r e,-h •’'»rehold»r of 
*he comp»"""

», i5 King Street East. By order of the Board. and
“P8 Vé STUART STRATHY,

General Manager. YONii VI
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FOR “RATIONAL” SUNDAY
.2*33!MMJOHN CATTO S SON

DELUGE OF 
XMAS HANDKCRCKirrS

SOME ITEMS CONDENSED
FROM THE SUNDAY WORLD

METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto, 
Dec. 15.—(8 p.m.)—The disturbance which 
was In the Lower Mississippi Valley Fri
day night now covers the Lower Lake 
region and the New England States. It 
has caused gales from the lake region to 
the Maritime Provinces, accompanied by 
heavy snowfalls, turning locally to rain 
In the southern portions of Ontario and 
Nova Scotia. The weather Is turning cold
er In the western provinces, attended by 
light local snowfalls.

Minimum

MV!ABLE 
Of AM OHO ! 
. . B!FTS \

1E Watch this space each day 
If you’re lojoklng for a bar
gain In a musical Instrument. 
Our offer for to-day Is as 
follows :

.IMTTED n

VsgI T would be Idle to attempt 
B a full description of our 

F. Holiday Diamond 
L" tfactions, which seem almost 
F bewildering in variety. No Î 
[ matter how limited or how 1 
. extensive your Intended pur- 1 
I chase you will be immense- t 
► !>• pleased with the 
ï fange made to meet all 
L Qui remonte. Our gem se- •
l lections should be seen by i 
L gem buyers.

BARGAIN NO. 12Free Concert in Opera House With 
Explanatory Addresses by Its 

Advocates.

foreign. HBP
The seven-masted schooner Thomas W. 

Lawson, the largest In the world, value 1 
at 8560,000, was wrecksd off the Scilly Is
lands on Friday, the 13th. Of the crew 
two were saved and 18 drowned.

The British gunboat Speedwell was 
wair.ped near Sheerness and eight of the 
rew drowned.

»Mr. Emmerson to become I.C.R. general 
manager, and that Premier Robinson xVili 
try and succeed^him In the house, and 
that Hon. H. A.v McKeown will become 
premier.

Anson Lindsay waa drowned thru the 
Ice at Raven Lake.

LOCAL. _
tiatvrday's wind and snow storm caus- 

great damage to the crib»ork on the 
Island between Clândeboye and Hooper- 
avenues. The railway and street car 
services were seriously hampered.

1 Everybody 
j waa right 
t stretch of 
ing While 
this store to 
hers as well 

it stands to 
ice and stere 

p to be best 
ours of the

A beautiful Sehlnuer tp. 
right Plane, dark mahog
any cane, artistically carved 
treat panel, fall T 1-8 eetavea, 
overstrung scale, repeating 
action, Ivory keys, three ped
als, fine tone and light touch, 
8* tan. high. 82 law, long and 
28 las. wide, used bet a little 

great bargain for earne

st-
The increasing popularity of Hand

kerchiefs' tor Christmas' Gifts has toil 
fl us to Import thé largest stock of these 

goods In our history. This has- necessi
tated more room for Handkerchiefs, 
and customers will now find a full sec
tion near the front door devoted to thisrkk eus? ™v%ïTi»s ïïæ sSSiftajSaFSî!5551Gentlemen’s and Children’s Handker- ! ,ls]ht eatmfalls an * Harries. I<h 
chiefs, but we enumerate two or three j Ottawa Valley and Upper 8t Lawrence 
of the most popular Christmas lines —Light snowfalls, turning colder by Tues

day.
crvTi purvt__ Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Strong
Hemstitched Initial Handkerchiefs;hand j wlttTsnow galeS’ mo8tly eaet and north’ 
embroidered Initials; every Initial in| Marltime-Strong breezes and gales 
stock; guaranteed pure linen; nicely | mostly east and north; snow or rain, 
boxed In holly design; 83 , 84-60, 87 per Lake Superior—Fresh to strong westerly 
dozen. t0 northwesterly winds ; colder, with local

snow flurries.
All west—For the most part fair and 

colder; a few local snow flurries.

and maximum temperatures : 
Dawson, 20 below—10; Atlln, 0—14; Vic
toria, 36—42; Vancouver, 27—39; Calgary, 
12—24; Regina, 14—20; Winnipeg, 22—26; 
Port Arthur, 10—27: Pary Sound, -18—26; 
Toronto, 22—36; Ottawa, 16—26; Montreal, 
16—28; Quebec. 16—24; Halifax, 20—36 

Probabilities.

wide “I hope we will have the privilege of 
putting a warm blanket over the Lord’s 
Day Alliance legislation and tucking It 
away in the archives."

The foregoing was a sentiment 
pressed by Rev. Victor Gilpin of Lon
don, Ont., at the opening “grand sacred 
concert" of the Canadian Rational Sun
day League, held In the Grand Opera!
House yesterday afternoon. Active op
position to the alliance and all its works 
was Indicated by the several speakers, 
and evidently found considerable favor 
with the audience, which applauded 
liberally. The gathering was a large 
one, considering the slush and sleet, 
and Included many ladles.

The league’s Inaugural u to be look
ed upon as a success,-the audience ap
pearing to enjoy as much as could be 
wished toy the promoters the varied 
Program of classical and sacred music ■ 
provided by Dr. Nicolai and his trio of $
Instrumentalists; Roland Roberts, vio- B 
lintst, and Mrs. Wo Walsh, vocalist. No 
admission fee was charged. ess

Want Reasonable Freedom.
Edmund E. Sheppard, the chairman, 

explained that the object of the league 
was to bring about reasonable freedom 
or. Sunday. A Chinaman might erect a

His Grace Archbishop Sweatman ad- *° —
ti^8^e1co°meWd^ueUl^t,ltntohttion Street’ but wha* the^chVche" Several length, of hose were lost by

"Good Citizenship and Temperance." Shave's» ptoces'^amusememt ODen* ^ With "the walls down th d The residence of Mrs. S. Dale, 143
_ H* compared the condition of life In J® haye thLt ti^mas^ «urroundfftg 0^00,^^ df'n**rQ,t° Jqhn-street. was slightly damaged and
™nagoEnwBir’heMwt ab>** ffZ* ? 7*^1

torge SSt : ^ d^ t0 ^ What ^ ^4^^ Sf EmoU
^e^Laid ’ifCthe dneW"trrivs 1 would J En°ch Thompson said it was feit considerably by ^broktTn ^h££d££h barn and. succeeded In getting out a 
cuRWaTe a spirit of seW-retoncrTnd that something should be done to check Has main., which had been placed In -£.°r*%and Wa*°n be,ore the building 
adam lmX to thewavsof the the Inroads of the Lord’s Day Alliance, the factory a short time ago, and * L",,de8tr0yed’ . , 
country the v*would°T>rosi>«r and thank Not 8atjefled w|th what It had done, which had burnt open. tov„ p Ly 8 a™bulance was called to
God they came here^ ^ * the alliance was seeking to apply the At 3 o’clock the fire wee under con- £ke * Flrl suffering from typhoid

All those who were ant to be discour- screws further. Legislation had been trol, and It was Just then that word f n®!\fro™ a John"atreet house, 
aged by the scarcity of employment and obtalned by this body thru fraud and was brought to Chief Thompson that ,,During the morning the remains of 
the consequent hard time» he bid be of misrepresentation, petitions having been a bad fire was In progress in the walla’ whlch looked dangerous,
"good X^r " Thrir lSlstrsrm.nl submitted that contained the names of Williamson planing mill on Woodbine- 'Xere torn d°wn by the firemen. All 
ties would be provided for and late* foyr-year-old children,. The alliance avenue. He at once started tn his daya several streams of water were 
when they obt^d work ’they would was tryln* to PrevAnt appeals being cutter for the scene, some sections kePl on the ruins, 
forget their present troubles and find made a*ain9t decisions In the law courts picking up to follow him. Alarmist Planing Mill Gutted,
t he re1 was pi entv*of rœm  ̂fc>r\hem and ln mattera ot Sabbath observance. Th., reports of a conflagration being re- WhUe the Elliott Box Company fire 
that C^ada wL a goLd to ftpeaker ^rged that the alliance was celved later, Deputy Chief Noble and was burning itself out, the WMUameo^
live ln He appealed to those who had trying to make people religious by by- further reinforcements left, but their Planing Mills and Lumber Yards at
not yet if*’ rdnC,t^Jhefor^mp,avfwritin^ha EX ,or ^ ™ Woodbine-avenue, by

had been fined for simply writing a danger being over. W. Williamson, were wrapped ln flames
private letter on Sunday, and of a reel- Serious Losses. the fire starting in the dry kiln at thé
dent of YorkvIIle vrtto had been sum- The Elliott box factors- w«« com- northeast corner, just before 3 o'clock.

The wind blew the flames clean thru 
the two-storey brick veneer building, 
and in a short time the building was 
badly gutted. The fire was not under 
complete control until 6 a.m. The dam
age is 818,000.

Joseph Brasslngton, who was passing, 
ran to the Kew Beach fire station, gave 
the alarm, and then awoke W. Wllllam- 

and his son, W. T. Williamson. 
There Is only one hose section at Kew 
Beach, and one line of hose was all 
that could be laid. An alarm was rung 
in from box 276, and Chief Thompson 
was telephoned for. BoRon-avenue hose 
and truck companies had moved up to- 
Berkeley-street.tO ’’cover up" during the 
Elllîtt fire, consequently they 
delayed op the regular box call. Yonge, 
Portland, Rose-avenue and Dundas hose 
companies and the engine from Berke- 
ley-street were sent from the Rlchmond- 
street fire. The ho.te sleighs had a hard 
run for the three miles In the unpacked 
snow, which the street railway sweep
ers had helped to bank up.

The firemen could hardly have saved 
the mill itself at best, and they did 
good work In saving 820,000 worth of 
lumber in the yard close by the build
ing. The machinery ln the sash and 
door factory upstairs was damaged, 
but the engine-room and offices were 
kept intact. The building'and contents 
were Insured ln the North British & 
Mercantile and New York Underwrit
ers Agency.

The mill will not be running before 
April, which means that until then 
twenty-five men will be out of work. A 
few ot these will be given Jobs.

The firemen extend a hearty vote of 
thanks to William Lewis of Woodbine- 
avenue, who supplied them with hot 
coffee during the morning.

Other Sunday Fires. >

?re-
one jVHy heavy sentences of imprisonment 

in Siberia were Imposed on the Social- 
Democrat members of the douma.

- A$198.ooex-

l B. & H. B. KENT jsome

UNITED STATES^
The barque Edhiutitl Phlnney 

wrecked near Sandy Hook on Saturday 
and the crew rescued just in time.

Fire at the Hortop Milling Co/s pre- 
miees, Dufferin:street. destroyed 200 tons 
of hay. > ■ ^144YOA8MS We make the terms of pay- 

njent to suit your convenience, 
w e ha ve a couple of - dozen 
other bargains In pianos and 
organs that we offer at very 
tempting prices. If you can* 
D2* ca}L write or phone us. 
We will be glad to send you 
a complete list.

washereunder:

w«st York Conservative Association an
nual meeting was postponed to Jan.GA

R L. Borden will take a hand ln the 
Centre York campaign.

The legislature may open Jan. 30.

Application has been made at Ottawa 
for a reprieve for John Boyd, condemned 
murderer.

Franz Hoffman, after 47 years ln pri
son, Is afraid to go to New York for fear 
of getting hurt

Fred Romèr, an undertaker, was mur
dered with a hammer ln his room in an 
Orange, N.J., hotel and the body robbed 
of 8600.

In a fire in Huylerie candy works. New 
York City, pearly a score of firemen were 
overcome by gases and doctors made their 
way up to the ninth floor to resuscitate 
them.

Niarly all the great truik lines have 
placed their orders for their 190* supply 
of steel rails.

iu'11 find a 

ings. Keep 
i “Specta.” ARCHBISHOP’S ADDRESS 

TO THE NEW ARRIVALS
L AIM1*7 V
Hemstitched Initial #•11 Pieie Warersoms

146 Yeaie Street
Ope* Eve*!*!* belli Cbrlilwii

Handkerchiefs; 
hand wrought Initials; every Initial in 
stock; pure linen, guaranteed; appro
priately boxed for Cfrristmas. 82, 83.50, 
$6 per dozen.
NOVELTY HANDKERCHIEFS.

Gentlemen’s Colored Linen Handker
chiefs; cross bar pattern; hemstitched; 
rose, navy, sky, hello, .green and other 
colors, at '50c each.
LADIES’. ~
White Embroidered Spot on Colored 
Spot, H.S.. Sheer Linen Handkerchiefs, 
ln green, coral, blue and mauve, at 60c 
each.
SPANISH -LACK SCARVES.

Immense spread of Handsome Spanish 
Lace Scarves; hand run; 83 to 81*. ' 
CREPE DE CHENE SCARVES AND 

SH 4WliS.
In a great variety. of beautiful har
monizing tints from 81.25 to 812 each. 
SILK BI.OVSE LENGTHS 
in splendid profusion of weaves and 
colorings;, nicely boxed ; $2 to 85 the 
length. \f 
SHETLAND' SHAWLS.

84 to *10.
ORENBURG SHAWLS.
\ (Imitation Shetland) at 50c, 75c, 81. 

81.50 up to, *5 each.
SHBTtisb SPENCERS OR BODICES.

A Winter Comfort at *1, *1.25, *1.60, *2 
each, in white or grey.
REAL LACE
Berthas, Chemisettes, Collars, etc,, ln 
endless profusion.

the barometer.
!i

Is Time.
8 a.m.............
Noon.............
2 p.m.............
4 p.m..............
8 p.m.______
lOp.m.i.,,... ___ WHl

Mean of day, 29 : difference from ave
rage. 3 above ; highest, 36 ; lowest. 22 ; 
snow. 9.3 Inches ; rain. .17 Inch. Satur
day’s highest temperature. 33; lowest, 22.

Bar. Wind.
29.16 10 E. The enquiry Into the parks department 

will resume Thursday and be continued 
until finished.

Nearly 360* skilled union workmen are 
out of work and over 600 others have re- 
glsterejl with the immigration bureau. 
Th- Salvation Army have opened an In
dustrial shelter at 97-101 East 
street.

E. R c. Clarkson Is permanent liquida
tor of the Stark L.H. & P. Co.

I JT

29.13 6 8. W. Bids Them Be of Good Cheer— 
Arrangements for Christmas 

Festivities.

*
29.16 12 S. W.ice 29.16 BOX FACTORY RUINS Leighton Coleman, Episcopal Bishop of 

Delaware, was found dead Queen-CH bed.
Continued From Page 1. CANADIAN.

New Brunswick politicians expect Hon.TO-DAY IN TORONTO.rocco, each.
Dec. 16.
Centre York non,Initions, Thornhill, 

licon.
Massey Hall, National Chorus, 8.
Brockton Hall, Hon. A. G. MacKay. 

8 p.m.
Laurier Club, Broadway Hall, 8.
Prof. Davidson on "Impressions of 

Quebec,". Chemical Building, Queen’s 
Park, 8.

Princess, “The Yankee Tourist.’’ 8.15.
Alexandra, "Camille," 8.15.
Grand, The" Fatal Flower," $.15.
Majestic, “Uncle Tom’s Cabin,” 2.15 

and 8.15 p.m.
Shea’s. Eva Tanguay and vaudeville, 

2.1o and 8.15.
Oayety, “The Girl From Happy land,’’ 

• 2.15 and 8.16.
Star, “The Star Show Girls," 2.15 and 

8.15 p.m.

He rtop building, , which 
structure. was a frame

One car on an adjacent siding was 
completely destroyed and three others 
partially burned.

The total loss to building and 
tfants wHl be about *6700.

ist” (also 
Vandering

con-

PRANK OF FOOLISH BOY 
1 SAYS HONORE MERCIER

I

ï, 75c.

0
$1.00. His Attempt to Blow Up Nelson 

Monument Râked Up in Cha- 
teauguay Contest.

!i
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

SILK AND FANCY HOSIERY.
Nicely boxed lots of Ladies’ Fancy 

/''Embroidered Cashmere and Silk Hos- 
/ zlery. These make a very acceptable 
/ Christmas gift,

GENTLEMEN’S FANCY SOCKS.
Very select showing of those also for 

Christmas shoppers.
IRISH EMBROIDERED LINEN BED

SPREADS.
A specially attractive display of Irish 

Linen Embroidered Bedspreads; hand 
wrought tih exquisite patterns; these 
were exceptionally well bought as 
manufacturers' samples, and the ad
vantage Is carried to our customers In 
the prices we are asking.

EMBROIDERED

». Dec. 14
Republic.. .7T-. ...Naples
St Louis.............Southampton ..New York
Caronla..._........ Flume ..............  New York
Corsican..............Halifax ........!.. Liverpool
Frrugla.......„...New York ............. Naples
Cestrlan...............New York ...... London
Arabic...............New York......... Liverpool
Pennsylvania..New York............. Hamburg
La Lorraine..,.New York......................Havre
®ree,au............... New York...................Bremen
Lucanla.............. New York...............Liverpool
Minnetonka....New York................ London

Paul..............New York.......Southampton
Aftorla................New York...............Glasgow
Victorian......... Liverpool....St. John. N.B.
Bluecher.......... Plymouth
Hecker,............ Gibraltar.
Pres. Lincoln..Gibraltar 
Republic

At From
New York do so, as he would like, when he met 

the Bishop of London, early next sum
mer, to tell him of that fine meeting.
As a result of his earnest solicitation, 
thirty-six signed, bringing the number 
of those who have signed since th* 
league started Its temperance crusade, 
to over twelve hundred.

A message was also read from the 
Bishop of London. Rev. Dr. Ingram, 
sending kind greetings'to the league, 
and wishing Divine blessing on Its work 
and a happy Christmas to all its mem
bers.

Despite the severity of the weather, 
over four hundred were present at the 
popular concert at the league on Satur
day night, when the Cornish choir con
tributed several numbers to a very ex
cellent program. „ , ,

Dr. Beattie Nesbitt. J. Oliver an lj falling leaves of. tbe statute 
James Simpson, mayoralty candidates. The speaker taxed ÿne all 
delivered addresses, as did also Rev. having Instigated the prosecution of 
J. Macdonald, assistant minister at St. G'-d/rkh restaurant-keeper, pet eo much

■1 because of his breaking the law, but 
because he found "disfavor with the alll-

Serlous Losses.
, The Elliott box factory was com-

moned to î,„for cb°P* para-tlvely a new building, bet twice
before within four years it had suf
fered from fire. There was no night 
watchman kept since last April.

There were three storeys and base
ment. The north end was erected some 
eight years ago, and the south end 
has béen standing about four years. 

, ... - _. The factory turned out paper boxes,
to Ottawa, asking for the repeal of tnc supplying all the big candy firme in 
restrictive legislation.

Meeting Historic.
Rev. 'Mr. Gilpin termed the meeting an Bn<j a corrugated paper plant, the 

historic one, as being the first to oe letter being the greatest loss, as it 
held In Toronto, It had not the odor may take years to get this department 
of ultra sanctity, blit of Immortality. go(ng again. A barn was also burned, 
and was not to be daunted by all the

■ ’ ‘'"books. I r,r, r,-lu- m J _______
alliance with ; percentage of the men will be put to 
secutlon or a work at once ln the art department, 

and as soon as temporary premises 
are secured, according to David El
liott, the general manager, many of 
the men employed ln the other de
partments will be back at work.

"I cannot Imagine the cause of the 
fire.” said Mr. Elliott. "On the top 
floor there were four motors and four 
fans. We had been running every 
day for the last week until 1 o’clock 
ln the morning, and this ties up thou
sands of orders for thç Xmas trade. 
We had orders six weeks ahead. 
Yesterday we quit at 5 o’clock, and 
there was no one around the office 
since that hour.”

George Kitchen, who lived Imme
diately to the east, said that he heard 
a noise and a minute afterwards all 
the windows in the east side of the 
factory at the back of his house crash
ed in. This Deputy Chief Noble at
tributes to a smoke explosion. 

Damage at Institute.
When the west wall of the box fac

tory fell, part of It crashed ln the root 
of St. Andrew’s Institute Assembly 
Hall, which Is owned by the new St. 
Andrew’s - Presbyterian congregation, 
but the Iron girders protected the large 
room, which was considerably damaged 
by water. The caretaker’s apart- 

the hope that the restrictive legislation | [bents on the northeast corner were 
would be relegated to the archive*, ! burned and his furniture, which he 

that t wo come o free uh- ; valued at *1000, was lost. The room

7.50.
MONTREAL, Dec. 16.—(Special.)—Dr. 

Lemieux, M.L.A. for (Jaspe, who re
turned to-day from Ohateauguay, says 
that young Mercier Will be elected by 
at least 260 majority, altho this claim to 
not quite borne out by others who have 
been ln the county. There have been 
seme strange Incidents during the cam
paign In connection with the Netoon 
monument escapade some years ago, 
when the Liberal candidate was a very 
small boy.

Honore Mercier and a few companions 
of 16 years and younger conceived the 
patriotic scheme of blowing up the 
monument to Nelson on Jacques Oar- 
tier-square. Of course, the foolish at
tempt failed, and the youngsters were 
brought to the police court, and when 
the then leader of the national party 
appeared and asked for clemency the 
boys were let off with a severe lec- 
-ture and a fine.

As soon as young Honore Mercier be
came a candidate ln a county where 
there Is a very large English vote, the 
old Nelson monument affair was rak
ed up against him, and the return* to
morrow evening will show with what 
effect. It Is only right to say that .Mr. 
Mercier has met the Issue squaéélvi 
has related the story as that of a fq6V 
lsh boy, as he acknowledged hlmselfVto 
have beep, with the result that many of 
the old Scotch farmers have taken him 
by the hand, saying that they did , 
enough against his father and would 
give his son a chance.

plhg wood In his back yard.
“That’s the kind of tyranny we’te 

fighting against. There’s no tyranny 
tn the world worse than ecclesiastical 
tyranny,” said Mr. Thompson.

Since the league had been formed, 
ln April last, 600 people had Joined. It 
was the Intention to forward a petition

I

.00. H.1I
!

son
Ontario. It included a coating plant, 
a 11 thographlng-'ptant, a printing plantNew York 

New York 
New York 
New York

PILLOWHAND 
SHAMS.
A pair of Handsome Irish Linen Pil

low Shams, hand embroidered, 
make a sure hit for Christmas, and the 
prices are SPECIAL.

- Genoa

MARRIAGES.
MURRAY—DEE8MAN—On Dec. 11, 1907 

by the Rev. Mr. Walker, at the hbme 
of the bride’s parents. Miss Edith Ethel 
Deeeman to Mr. C. David Murray, both 
of Ti iton.

will One hundred and ten girls were em
ployed, and some eighty men. A email were

<
SUNDRY EYHIHOIUl’hED LINENS 

Immense stock of small fancy linen 
pipe es in Tray Cloths, Tea Cloths, 
Dtiylies, Centres, Carvers, etc., all beau
tifully exècuted by hand, affording a 
-angè of price hard to find in any other 
?lass of gift goods.
TABLE DAMASKS.

Table Cloths and Napkins of same 
■ latterh, tn regular useful sizes; special 
■*:«r Chr4atea* f*»m $4.50 to $25 per set.

DOWN COéHFOHTKHX AND PM,VOWS.
Comforters — beautiful, artistic cov- 

•rs: special Christmas stock, *7»to *40. 
•aéti.
SOFA CUSHIONS.

81 to 816 each.
LADIES’ SHIRT WAISTS.

Exceptional stock of Shirt Waists ln 
lawn, silk and lace at a great variety 
■r? close prices.

* SCOTTISH TARTAN SUNDRIES.
Traveling Rugs, 85. 86, 88 and 810 

"ach: Silk Blouse Lengths, Ties. Opera 
Bags. Sashes, Handkerchiefs, etc., also 
Fine Saxony Costume Cloths at 76c, 90c 
tnd 81.50 per yard; Silk Shirt Waists, 
>h-85 and 87 each.
LADIES’ JACKETS. CLOAKS. SUITS, 

ETC.
While the holiday departments are 

nverflnwine. we are endeavoring to sus
tain Interest In the Ladies' Ready- 

> sear Department on the first floor by 
nakJng some wonderful price Induce
ments.

o. Andrew's Church.
The league has made arrangements 

to give a Christmas dinner to 600 new apes, 
arrivals ln the assembly hall of the The league was trying to apply the 
Temple Building on Christmas Day, chemical of liberal sympathy to the 
Which has been kindlv donated for the hardness which had been developing 
occasion by Supreme Chief Ranger Stev. institutions of the spirit since the re- 
enson and the executive of the I.O.F!. formation, and to drive away the sad- 
Headed bv D.D.G.M. R.W. Bro. W. ness and gloom 
H. Shaw, the Masonic order ln the city Clergymen were but flesh and blood, 
ere bearing the expense of the dinner and when given a monopoly of the 
as a Christmas offering of welcome to Sabbath were Just as prone to use Itas 
the new arrivals. men in any other profession. The

The league also Intends to give a tea speaker questioned the right of parlla- 
to about six hundred children, and ap- ment to pass restrictive enactments. He 
peals to the charitably disposed In the resented the persecution of a certain 
city to send contributions of toys and class, 
candles for ths Christmas tree, or if 
donations are sent for this purpose they 
will be acceptable and thankfully ac
knowledged.

DEATHS.
BROWN—On Saturday, Dec. 11th. at hi* 

residence, 244 East Queen-street, George 
Brown, aged '34 years.

Funeral Monday, Dec. 16th. at 2.30 p m.
CREW—At the Ontario House. East To

ronto, Saturday night, Dec. 14th. Char
lotte. beloved wife of R. H. Crew, In 
her (,6th year.'

Funeral on Tuesday, Dec. 17th, at 3 
p.m., from her late residence to St. 
John's Cemetery, Norway.

EVERETT—Anna H. Everett, aged 64 
years.

Funeial private, Monday, at 11 a.m., 
from Messrs. Turner & Porter’s under
taking parlors, to Union Station, for in
terment at Sag!;-,aw, Mich.

GARDHOUSE—On Sunday, Dec. 15th, at 
her late residence, 33 Shannon-street, 
Mary Evelyn Ellis, widow of the late 
John Gardhouse, ln her 40th year.

Brampton papers please copv.
HAYNES-At her

#
LIMITED

o
the Sabbath held.

it
4

LE London's Non-Churchgoers.
Most abhorrent was the Phirlsaical 

tendency to plume oneself on not being 
like other men. There were 20,000 peo
ple ln London, Ont.;, who didn’t go to 
church, but the speaker conaidered that 
they had some right* on Sunday, which 
was the dreariest and saddest day of 
the week. Religion that had no life ln 
it was not one for the Anglo-Saxon.

The Lord's Day Alljpnee was bringing 
Sunday cars to London five years earlier 
than would otherwise,,have been the 
case. .

The speaker concluded by expressing Dy

Try Watson’s Cough Drops. ed7!
OBITUARY.

Geo. Brown.
One of the city’s oldest hotel pro

prietors died yesterday In the person 
of George Brown of 241 East Queen- 
street. A native of England, he had 
lived in Toronto for the peat 60 years, 
and waa the proprietor of the Ameri
can Hotel 36 years ago, the finest ' In 
the city, on the s’te of the pri*s»nt 
Board of Trade. He wee also con
nected with the Queen’s and St. 
Charles Hotels, but for several years 
was living retired.

TOOK PILLS AND DIED.

;ilate residence, 395 
8haw-»treet, on Saturday morning. Dec 
14. 1907, Mary A. tMlnnie) Heynee, dearly 
beloved wife of William 
Haynes.

Funeral private, Monday, at 2 30 p.m., 
Dec. 16th, to St. James' Cemetery.

KERR—At 27 Caer Howell-street, on Sat
urday evening. Dec. 14th, Mary Eliza
beth Knowlton. beloved wife of Thomas 
Kerr, and third 
Knowlton.

Funeral Wednesday, Dec. 18th, at 9 a, 
to St. Patrick's Church, thence to 

St. Michael's Cemetery.
MARTIN—On Saturday." Doc. 14th, at her 

father’a residence, 20 Heward-a venue, 
Clara Francs, eldest daughter of Wm. 
J. and Fannie Martin, in her 17th year.

Funeral Monday, Dec. 16th, at 2.30, to 
Norway Cemetery.

MORLEY—Suddenly, ln Winnipeg, on 
Friday, Dec. 13, 1907, John Hamilton 
Morley, youngest son of the late John 
Morlty of Toronto, and 
Frank G. Morley, secretary of the Board 
of Trade.

Funeral from the Union Depot, Tues
day afternoon on arrival of 3.25 o’clock 
train.

POFFLEY—On Sunday, Dec 15th, 1907, 
at 7 Bloor-street East, Elizabeth Ann 
beloved wife of James Poffley, aged 74

- years.
Funeral on Wednesday. Dec. 181 h, at 

2 p.m.. -to Mount Pleasant Cemetery-.
WILSON—At the General Hospital 

Saturday, Dec. 14th, James Wilson, 
printer, aged 52.

Funeral Monday, 3 p.m .from H. Ellis’ 
undertaking ron us. College- street.

WESLEY—At the residence of her uncle. 
Mr. Wm. Fullerton, 23 Wilton-crescent, 
on Saturday, Dec. 14. 1907, of pleuro
pneumonia, Christabe! Ida Wesley.

Funeral Monday, Dec. 16th, at 3 p.m.
WALTON—At her late residence, 

town line, on Friday, Dec. 13th, Fannv 
Scott, relict of the late Thomas Walton, 
aged 73 years.

Funeral on Monday, Dec. 16th, at 2 
p.m., to Zion Presbyterian Cemetery, 
Wexford.

BRITAIN'S PREMIER 
SEES VESSEL WRECKED

pal of the 
imported 
about half 
c. None 
any price.

While M. Krystal was absent from 
his tailoring store, at 858 Yonge-et reel, 
yeeterday afternoon, a fire broke out, 
causing 8200 damage to the building, 
which is owned by W. Weir, and 81000 
damage to -the contents. The Haze start
ed under the counter, and the cause re
mains a mystery.

About 5 o’clock In the afternoon fire 
broke out in some bags of charcoal ln 
the works of the Standard Chemical 
Company, at the foot of John-street, 
doing 81000 damage. The cause Is un
known. The loss to mostly covered by 
Insurance.

Goodman>

Gales of Hurricane Force Throw 
Schooner on Rocks at Biarritz T 

— Wrecks in Channel.

daughter ot R. J.
•a

and that there would come a free, 11b-, , . . _
eral Sabbath, with enjoyment in the occupied by the assistant minister of 
summer sunshine of the music of Han- : St. Andrew's, Rev. Mr. Macdonald, 
del and Wagner. was not damaged. The class room.

I gymnasium, billiard room and the 
public school kindergarten class room, 
were badly damaged by water. The 

i loss will be about 82000.
The occupants of the Woods residence 

Immediately west of the box factory, 
all escaped In scant attire. The con- 

The observatory reports that Satur- tents, valued at 85000, was lost, and 
day’s snowfall measured a trifle over fully 85000 damage was done to the 

. nine Inches. The storm was general 
thniout Eastern Ontario. I A terrace of houses on the south side

The street railway service on Dupont-! of Nelson-street, occupied by Mrs 
street was knocke*!«*it completely and Ann Bremen, John A. Meadows, Rob- 
a snow shovel brigade was busy yes- crt Quinton, George H. Grant and 
terdav clearing the tracks. : Robert Lindsay, were badly scorched.

The railways were able to make sat- Mrs. Brennan places her damage at 
isfactory running time yesterday, most|j30o from fire and water, the others 
of the train arrivals at the Union Sta- suffering from 810 to 8100 damages, 
tlon being as per schedule. I 'Twelve boarders ln the house own

ed by Mrs. Crulckshanks at 72 Nelson- 
street, were all awakened at once by 

■ the heat, and barely escaped before 
: the southeast wall crashed down, 
smashing In the roof.

| Two roughcast houses. Nos. 225 and 
227 Richmond-street, were badly lam- 

Never a*ed- The roofs of both fell and both, 
particularly 227, owned and occupied 
by George Kitchen.were much burned 
Inside. The west wall of 227 Is prac
tically gone, while 225 Is severely 
scorched. All the contents of both 
hauses are practically destroyed, save 
for some few effects which were ear

ns.,
Now Is the time to look the stock 

over.bey better
ist blend Java an J MONTREAL, Dec. 16.—Mrs. John W. 

Llttlewood of Lac hi ne died under rather 
suspicious circumstances to-day, from, 
it is believed, the effects of poisoning, 
and 
ditlo
pills for a cold, and were shortly after
wards taken violently. 111.

PARIS, Dec. 15.—Gales of hurricane 
force, which have been raging ln 
France for the past two days, seem 
to have spent their force In the north 
and now are central over Spain and 
the Mediterranean.

The cruiser Isly has been driven 
ashore at L’Orient, and the three- 
master Padousa went to pieces on —* 
rocks at Biarritz, directly in front of 
the hotels, the catastrophe being wit
nessed by thousands, Including Pre
mier Campbell-Bannerman.

The life savers were powerless to 
give aid to the wrecked vessel, end 
four were drowned.

A large number of fishing craft were 
lost In the English Channel.

JOHN CATTO & SON
88. 87, 59, 61 KOTO UT. BAST. 

(Opy-slte th* Fostoffloe.) 
TORONTÇ.

NINE INCHES OF SNOW. Fire In ’Hay.
Fire, which broke out In the Horton 

Milling Company’s premises at Duf- 
ferin and Florence-streets at 7.45 Sat
urday morning, destroyed 200 tons of 
hay, baled In G.T.R. cars and In the

It Gave Toronto a Truly Winter Ap
pearance on Saturday.o.( Limited husband Is In a precarious coti- 

They partook of some quinineir
brother of

Y JUST YET.
house.

J TEARS' SENTENCE FOB 
INCENDIARY EIRE CHIEF

United State* Only 
ir Points.

mat SCIENTISTS Say
Againast Local Optiona :■

15.—(C.A.P. Cable.) 
png from New York 

about to be signed 
States, settling all 
. Is incorrect. Th* 
Association under

cut has been reached 
ply. but negotiations 
Itlsfactorlly. 
the Thompson Liner 
owners of the Allan 
for damages for the 
I Lawrence Sept. 22. 
y ach was equally to 
re divided.

X

on
Thomas Ryan, Guilty of Man

slaughter, Goes to Soo Jail 
for Six Months.

Systematic Catarrh 
Has But One Cure

Professer A. B. MacCallam,
Ltcturrr on Phytiology to Th* Uni' 

verrity of Toronto :
“The results of careful experiments 

•how that alcohol, taken in diluted form 
in email doses is oxidised within the body 
and so supplies energy like common 
articles of food ; and that it is incorrect 
to designate it as a poison.”

Professor P. H. Pye-Smith,
Loctnrrr to Guy'» Hoapital , Medical 

School, London :
“ Malt liquors, for a large number of 

people (perhaps for most adults), do 
more good than harm when taken with 
meals. Temperance is much better than 
abstinence."

Professer Lafayette B. Mendel,
YiU Uwiwrwly, Nnu Havtn 

“ Man is by nature a temperate animal, 
auMl it is only by distinguishing between 
temperance and intemperance (i e.. use 
and abuse) that the evils of alcoholism 
can be combated. Present methods fail 
in this respect.”

Professor T. J. Clous tom.
Lecturer to The Umvertily rf Scotland, 

Edinburgh :
" Alcohol is s food, and may in a 

diluted form (as in beer) be a very 
valuable adjunct to ordinary food#, by 
eaciting appetite, by improving digestion, 
and by stimulating certain nutritive pro
cesses, e g., the laying on of fat"

HONORABLE MENTION.

Three Names That Stand for the Pre- 
Eminence of the Cuban Tobacco 

Leaf.
FAULT STE. MARIE,

(Special.)—The jury in Geo. Raymond 
arson case last night returned 
die* of guilty, and Judge Anglin im
posed a sentence of seven years in 
Kingston. Upon a charge of forgery 
Raymond also received seven years, 
the sentences to run concurrently.

Thomas Ryan, guilty of manslaugh
ter ln connection with the death of 
Edward Hines here in the summer, re
ceived a light sentence, namely six 
months in the Soo jail without labor. 
*1 he case is an exceptional one. Ryan 
being a respected citizen, and the 
death of Hines being regarded 
as an accident than otherwise.

Dçc. 15.— Lotions and Powders Will 
Help Unless the Blood is Given 

Attention.

York Mention is made of the cigar brands 
which are as familiar to the smoker 
as Is the name of the premier of Great 
Britain—the brands that are ot such 
value that their owners guard every 
leaf which enters into the making of 
each cigar.

These are some—for gift selection at 
G. W. Muller’s.

“Pock’' in boxes of 50 for 85.
“Cabanas,” from 814 to 875 per 100.
“La Carolina,” from 812 to 832 per

i /a ver-

The ^way to radically and perman
ently cure catarrh Is to cleanse the 
blood of the unhealthy secretions that 
keep the mucous membrane inflam- rjed out.Canada Slightly Used Pianos Selling Cheap.

A square piano that serves as a 
good practice piano in any home can 
be bought from Helntzman & Co., 
Limited, 115-117 King-street west, To
ronto, for 860, ln payments of 86 a 
month, whilst 8110 or a little more 
will give a still better instrument. 
Either price Is a mere fraction of 
manufacturer’s price.

ed. ,, I The damage to the buildings will be
Catarrhal poison usually Interferes ; 12000 to 227 and to 2-5 it will be 81500; 

with the stomach, kidneys and liver : to thc contents of 227 8500, and to 225 
These organe must be properly toned woo Mr Kitchen Is Insured In the 
and strengthened, otherwise you feel l Anglo-XîSetican and Royal Insurance 
8 a °rr xl_ , .. Companies / for $1500. L. Steinhart

To go direct to the source of the owns and peuples 225. and has Insur- 
trouble-to cleanse, nourish and purify ln the Royal Insurance Company,
the -blood—where can you find any- '
thing so potent as Dr. Hamilton’s Alert Policeman.
Pills?

This grand medicine regulates the | Andrew’s Institute, was In bed with 
eliminating organs and completely his wife and children. He heard a 
drives the virus of catarrh out of the noise and Immediately saw the reflec- 
system. Thousands of cures prove tlon against his -window. At that 
this. ; time some one Was knocking on the

Of course to clear the nose and head ; front door and he sllnned on 
of mucous discharges. Dr. Hamilton his trousers to go down and let In the 
r< commends the" use of ' Catarrhozone firemen as he thought. . It was P. C. j 
Ir haler whieh.K used with his pills Mows). The worthy officer tried tn ! 
of Mandrake and Butternut, cures the get Williams out, but he wanted to go 
most obstinate case of Catarrh ever back and dress. The policeman foil- 
known. All dealers sell Dr. Hamll- lowed him upstairs and took down the . 
ton's Pill? in. 2»c .boxes children, followed by Mrs. Williams. '

7 . 100. :For. the holiday trade Mr. Muller 
ha.’ Imported some of the best cigars, 
with 10 and 25 cigars in a box. Ten 
good cigars at 81.50 will be more ap
preciated than twice the number at 
the same price.

three-quarters per 
tn declared for the 

per annum, and 
biches on and after

lary Next.

the 31st of Decern-

more

Richard Williams, caretaker of St.Try Wat■<>■** Couch Drops.“The Savoy’s” 
Special Light Lunch

Try Watson's Cough Drops. ed7PERFECTION.
Pianos to Rent.

Pianos rented on very reasonable 
Six months’ rent allowed ln

The conclusion ill oyster eaters come 
to after eating our celebrated Mal- 

Eat them In the morning. terms.
case of purchase. Helntzman A Co., 
115-117 West King-street, Toronto.

pecques.
afternoon or night; the more you eat 
the better you feel.

We will deliver, them to your resi
dence by the barrel or smaller lots at 
prices consistent with the quality. “St. 
Charles, of course,” the noted oyster 
house.

for business people, 12 to 
2, in the Japanese room 
and parlor.

Ill be held at the 
1908. Chair to be 133

« WINNIPEG—One hundred snd seventy- 
five tons of poultry from the east arrived 
at Winnipeg and prices dropped three 
cents.

TRATHY, 
eral Manager. YONGE AND ADELAIDE STS. Jed

\

r
- y

Local Option does 
not promote tem
perance— it does 
promote the mis
use of drink.
“ It should not be taught that the 
drinking of one or two glasses of 
beer or wine at meals, by a grown
up person, is dangerous ; for it 
is not true.”

Prof.(of Chemistry) W. O. Atwater 
W«tou Uetoenkr.

Prof, (of Pathology) H.P. Bowditch
Harvard U.lv.mtr.

Prof.( of Pathology) R.H. Chittenden
Yak Untomkr.

Dr. Wm. H. Welch (of Pathology) 
Joks. Hepkm. Uetoerkty.
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IMPERIAL BHNK1S3SJ1I
— - 12.10; do., gulf, 12.36. Sales, 722 bales.

cTHE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

with the corporations which are In need 
of money discourages the outside We eat, 
83 tjc.ee such- à development a* October 
showing of the Hhrrlman lines. . The net 
less of the Southern Pacific was equival
ent practically to a decline of 8 per cent. 
In the earnings on the common stock, 
which In connection with reports recently 
trade by Atchison, Erie and other rail
roads renders It reasonably certain that 
the coming year will be one of radical 
dividend readjustment all along the line. 
We see nothing In the situation to war- 
rant buying sticks and would continue 
the policy we have recently advocated, 
of selling the active Issues on all the 
bulges. We are especially bearish on 
New York Central, St. Paul, Pennsylvania 
and the steel, copper and smelting shares. 
Town Topics.

This Corporation Is the 
most extensive Land 

■ Mortgage Company In 
the Dominion, and one 
of the oldest, largest

___ _____________________________ and strongest financial
institutions In Canada or the United States. Its exceptionally strong 
financial position constitutes It an unusually safe :

SAFE SAVING #EA§ 0EF1CE—Weill»itw St Eest TORONTO
Capital Authorized - SIO.OOO.OOP.OO 
Capital Paid Up - - - 4,600,000.00
Rest - - ' - ' : - 4,660,000.00

1 Cotton Gossip. ,
Marshall, Spader A Co. to J. G. 

Beaty: Speculation In cotton options 
has been fairly active during the week 
and on Tuesday the market made wide 
fluctuations after a decline, with a 
final recovery the next day on a change 
in the opinion of the government Crop 
report to the extent of 60 points on 
curtailment of production of cotton 
goods. The government estimate has 
been variously construed and we think 
It may be difficult to reconcile the 
government crop estimate with the 
glnners’ returns,and views on the ulti
mate outcome are still seriously mixed.

Railway Earnings.

Soo Ry., 1st week Dec

New York Metal Market.
Pig-Iron—Quiet. Copuer—Quiet. Lead- 

Quiet. Tin—Quiet; spelter quiet.
Sugar—Raw firm : fair refining, 3.30c to 

3.86c; centrifugal. 86 test, 3.86c: molasses 
sugar, 3.00c to 8.06c; refined steady.

WON’T PROVIDE REMEDY.

U. 8. House Committee Will Simply 
Suggest General Laws.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 14.-It can be 
stated on the highest authority that if 
the sub-coromlttee of the house commit
tee on banking and currency, now deal
ing with the subject, can have Rs way, 
no effort will be made by the present 
congress to ad #pt legislation remedial "of 
the present financial condition.

All the energies of that committee will 
be directed towards the framing and 
passage of laws more general In charac
ter, and which will be Intended to pre
clude shrinkage of the circulation, entail
ing widespread financial distress.

Assurance of elasticity by the adoption 
of the credit-currency system, may be re
commended, or some different measure 
toward the same end may eventually be 
decided upon, but. In any event, no legis
lation will be suggested by the committee 
for the correction of the present condi
tions.

FfflllE1 ESTABLISHED 1867.HEAD OFFICE. TORQNTO
Depository for Saving? BRANCHES ta TORONTO

Corner Wellington St. and "Leader Lane. 
Yonge and Queen Streets.
Tonge and Bloor Streets.

“ King and York Streets.
“ West Market end Front 
“ King and Spadlna Avenue.

Bloor and Lansdowne^
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT

Interest allowed on deposit# from date 
of deposit and credited quarterly. 1»

PAID-UP CAPITAL 
REST.......................

• $ 10,010,911 
5.000,09» 

.. 113,080,00»

The Corporation does not do a speculative business of buylng.and.sell
ing stocks and bonds. About ninety per cent, of Its investments are In 
first mortgages on Improved real estate. In the selection of which has 
been brought to bear the "expert knowledge" gained by more than hair
a century of experience. ...___ __

You will enjoy absolute freedom from anxiety If your savings are 
entrusted to Its keeping. At the same time they will bear as high a rate 
of Interest as Is consistent with the absolute safety of the Investment.

MORTGAGE CORPORATION 
Toronto-street, Toronto.

i ITB. B. WALKS8, President.
ALEX. LAIRD, General Manager .
A a IRELAND, Supt. of Branches I TOTAL A1SETS.

V

Streets.

BRANCHES IN THE CITY Of TORONTO:

ESEr gBSS-*
PsrkJsle (1331 Queen St*. W.) Yonee and College 
Parliament St. (Cer. Carllsn) Yonge and Queen ( 197 Yenge-sM

« SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT AT EVERT BRANCH m

Avenue. Cibles Haj 

and ThisCANADA PERMANENTf

On Wall Street.
Charles Head A Co. to R. R. Bongard

at the close : . ____
The market In the half-day session was 

decidedly narrow In price movement, 
while the volume of business was small.
The bulk of transactions represented sim
ply the shifting of position by profession
al traders, and the fluctuations In the 
majority of the list were without signifi
cance or Importance. There waa some 
pressure after the opening as a result of 
the trading element taking a position on 
the bear side of the market, but no out
side supply appeared, and around the end 
of the first hour the trading element 
started closing Its short contracts. This New York Stock»,
covering movement carried prices In some Marshall, Spader A Co., King Edward 
cases fractionally above yesterday’s clos- Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
lng, but there were enough declines to on the New York market to-day : 
make the results of the day Irregular, Open. High. Low. Cl.
while the tone was dull. Amal. Copper ......... 45)4 46% 46% 46%

Amer. Locomotive ... 36% 36% 36% 86%
Amer. Car & F....... 28% 29% 29% 28%
Amer. Smelters ...t** 68% 70% 68% 6S%
Anaconda ....... .................
American Sugar ........
American Ice ....
A. C. O.............
American Biscuit 
A. Chalmers ....
Atchison
Air Brake ........... ................................................
Atlantic Coast ....... 66% «% 66% 65%
Brooklyn .............. 37% 37% 37% 37%
Canadian Pacific........148% 149% 149% 149%
Baltimore A Ohio........ 80 80% 80 80%
Chesapeake A Ohio... 28% 28% 28% 28%
Cast Iron Pipe........................................................
Central Leather 16 15 15 15
Canada Southern .... 19% 18% 18% 19%
C. F. 1. ..................... . 18% 18% 18% 18%
Chic., M. A St. 100% 100% 100 100%
Corn Products ................... "...
Denver ...................
Del. A Hudson .
Distillers ...............,....
Detroit United ,.v...
Erie ..................... ...............

do. 1st preferred...............................................
2nd preferred.. 23 23 22% 28

Foundry ............................................
preferred ................................................
Northern 114% 114% 113% 114%

in

Nor. Nav.
18» 86

•70 » 60%Spasmodic Recoveries
Conceal the Declines

L. Woods. 
10® 71%
•3@

Sao Paulo, 
ffl 109 § 110

fIncrease. 
... *18,083

101% Sa4iIllinois. 
4» 74% Liverpool 

day l-8d to 1 
At Chlcagl 

1 7-8c higher 
er and Decej 

Chicago cal 
contract 1; d 

'262. contract 
Winnipeg 

287, last year!
Northwest 

626, year agd

Soo.110%
Tor. Mort. 

20» 108
60 » 79%

Winnipeg.
Con. Gaa. 

2 » 183
y. is & TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE,OFFICE TO LET ÆMILTUS JABVia I K. A. OOLDMAS, É•Preferred.Prices Now Being Stepped Down at New York 

Week in Local Securities.
■■■

Ground Floor Office, corner Rich
mond and Vlctorla-streets, Confédéré* 
tlon Life Building. This Is a desirable 
office, with large vault. An opportu
nity to secure space In this Building. 
For full ^particulars, apply to

Write for particulars

ÆMIUUS JARVIS à U!„ TORONTO, CAI.k..-» strength, altho not 
quite so prominent In Its showing of pro
fits for the year.

...
Another successful sale of Consumers' 

Qas stock was accepted as conclusive 
evidence that there Is still a large 
amount of free money In the country, 
but It can bo attracted only by Invest
ments of a high grade nature. The gas 
stcck sold about 10 points lower than at 
the last previous sale a few months ago. 
but this loss In price was entirely due 
to the better rates which money can af
ford to command for the time being. 
The annual meeting of the defunct On
tario Bank was not a helpful factor in 
the market. It Is now almost certain 
that the old shareholders will be called 
upon to make good from 30 to 50 per 
cent. Of their Interest Irt this Institution. 
Its effect on the market sentiment was 
unfavorable, but this Influence will only 
be of a temporary character.

matter of reserve fIWorld Office,
Saturday Evening, Dec. 14.

Wall-street

Members Toronto Stock Exchange ST. LAA. M- CAMPBELLMarshall, Spader A Co. to J. O. Beaty 
at the close :

A discussion of the stock market and 
Its possibilities for the near , future must 
needs be almost entirely influenced by 
the monetary conditions, and, while It Is 
quite possible that developments between 
now and Jan. 1 will not prove more un
favorable than during the recent past, 
there Is very little prospect of a change 
In the matter of surplus reserves which 
could permit the local " banks more lib
erty of action In stock market loans. We 
look to see a dull, featureless market un
til some promise of monetary relief shall 
be definitely fulfilled.

It Is premature to say that the turn has 
come. The present depression Is likely to 
be protracted until all of the weak spots 
have been thoroly eliminated, which la 
not yet the case. Nevertheless, security 
values have discounted the worst and are 
on a 
basis
five years. Even should dividends be re
duced, as Is not Improbable, that would 
be no reason for further depreciation. 
Present prices fully discount such possi
bilities, and good securities purchased 
during the past few weeks are sure to 
show handsome profits to those who hold 
them for a sufficient length, of time. Busi
ness operations of all sorts will have to 
be conducted with unusual conservatism 
during the coming month, but confidence 
should gradually revive, especially as the 
monetary situation begins to right Itself.

Money Mirkete.
Bank of England discount rate, 7 per 

cent. Money, 3% to 4 per cent. Short 
bills, 6% per cent. Three months' bills, 
6% to 5%,per cent. New York call money, 
highest 10 per cent., lowest 6 per oent., 
last loan, 6 per oont Call money at To
ronto, 7 per cent.

The .rally engineered on 
against the outstanding short Interest cul
minated a week ago last Thursday. Since 
that time the market has been manipu
lated with the purpose of stepping prices 
down. The operation has been skilfully 
handled, so much so that the declines 
were concealed by spasmodic recoveries 
sufficient to frighten off the shorts, and 
to offer sufficient Inducement to buyers 
to enable considerable necessary liquida
tion. In that very little margin trading 
can be undertaken, the larger portion of 
the purchases must be that of so-called 
Investors who believe that current quo
tations represent bargain prices for the 
specialties selected.

STOCK BROKERS, ETC, Receipts of 
: Saturday, 
There were u 
cue kinds ol 
pears, butter, 
and beef. T 
lng the west 
week ago. an 
er all round, 
loads of grain 
supply of but 
basket mark? 

Wheat—Fall 
Barley—Prie 

per bushel.
Oats—There 

at tic per bui 
Hqy—Flftee 

per ton, ovin 
slack market.

Dressed Hoi 
*8 i er cwL 

Poultry—Re 
choice lots w 
at prices quo 

Butter—Prie 
the bulk setlli 
few fanners 
special custor 

Eggs—Strict 
scarce and ee 
lots sold at I 
paid 80c for 1 
There were i 
tnat sold at * 

Apples—Lar 
to be easy at 

PotAtoes—Fi 
per bag for « 
by the load, 
are worth 75c 
Toronto. 
Grain— 

Wheat, sprii 
Wheat, fall. 
Wheat, gooi 
Wheat, red, 
Rye, bush 
Peas, bush 
Buckwheat, 
Barley , busl 
OfctS, bush 

Seeds—

12 Ri>r«mond Street Bast.
Telephone Main 2361.

28a ft I »18% 18% 17% 18%

«% '70% '«% ‘TO

Arthur Aran Ta As Co.,
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

Cobalt, Larder Lake, New York

Stocks bought and sold on committing 
« and 66 Janes Building, cor. kuA 
Yonge Sts., Toronto. Phone M.

A. E. OSLER ft CO

..... ... EVANS & GOOCH
INSURANCE BROKERS

RÉSIDENT AGENTS

North British and Mercantile In
surance Company.

Offices: 86 Eatt Wellington Street.
IS KING ST. WEST.116

Cobalt 8tock»
Direct Private Wire to Cobalt

Phone, write or wire 
Phones Main 7484, 74».

AVERAGE Uf» YOU* HOLDINGS M COBALT
Wè will sell any of the leading stocks ; 

on ^ae”nB^ile terms, for future delivery, 
on 30. 90, 90 days—or six months. Write 
tor full particulars. W. T. CHAMBERS 
and SON, Members Standard Stock and 
Mining Exchange.
8 King 8t. East. Main 2?6

Have you a valuable old beok that seeds 
rebinding. Phone os a»d we wiU wad
fer IL...........................................
THE HUNTER. ROSE CO*,

LIMITED. TORONTO.

DIVIDEND NOTICES.» * *
The holding syndicates are not concern

ed as to whether the purchaser himself 
pays the whole, cash or Is financed by 
his broker, as has been the case formerly. 
The financial Institutions are all heavily 
overburdened with stocks and the one 
desire Is to get relief by handing them 
out to others to carry. Liquidation Is 
essential and prices are no longer a con
sideration. If the public should become 
heavy purchasers at around the prevail
ing figures, It may be relied upon that 
the prices will decline considerably lower. 
The stocks so distributed can be gathered 
In from the market at a lower level than 
they are now with consummate ease If 
such an accumulation Is desired, but with 
present and Immediate prospects this de
sire does not give much promise of ma
terializing.

tor quotations.Î38 138 138 138
19% 19% 18% 19%

"ie%."i6% u% 15%
Dominion Coal Company, 

Limited
much more substantial and safer 

>nan they have been for the past LONDON FINANCIAL CABLE.u In the speculative section of the mar
ket the request for another million and 
one-half by the Sao Paulo Co. was not 
liked by traders. It Is generally thought 
that the market Is already overburdened 
with this class of security, and altho It 
Is seml-offlclally announced that the new 
stock Is to go to the British market there 
Is no guarantee of this, or that It will 
make a permanent stay In that quarter. 
The manipulated support of the st 
the market Is understood by trad 
mean nothing more than a surface dis
play to checkmate the bad effect which 
the Increased capital has developed. 
Among the other speculative stocks the 
prices have receded In an orderly man
ner under the offerings from those who 
have been enabled to1 take profits and 
from small pressure on the part of a few 
short traders who thought that the mar
ket had moved too fast to hold. For the 
balance of the year the prospects favor 
a tame market, and the trend of prices 
will be dictated largely by the fact as to 
whether further forced liquidation Is to 
come Into the market.

Establishment of Central Bank In 
U. 8. Not Expected.Î do.

. ...
do. DIVIDEND NOTICENEW YORK, Dec. 16.—The Evening 

Poet's special financial cable from Lon
don says :

This week's Increase In the Bank of 
England's gold, raising those holdings to 
the hlgheet.mld-December figure since 1901, 
was chiefly due to receipt of £3,UOO,OOu 
more gold from Paris and to release of 
£2,000,000 from the Indian Government's 
reserve. More will be released from this 
latter fund before the end of the year. 
Nevertheless, however strong a position 
the banks may thereby acquire. It la pos
sible that the 7 per cent, bank rate may 
not come down yet awhile, because Lon
don still regards your position as grave. 

The Troubles In Other Countrlea. 
The financial crisis which has broken 

out In Chill Is ascribed to reaction from 
previous overdone commercial prosperity, 
and to the excessive rise of the chief 
Chilian commodities—this being aggravat
ed by Imperfect currency arrangements. 
The worst of thetrouble Is now over, tho 
Chill will probably ultimately require a 
foreign loan.

More mercantile failures In Germany are 
expected, but not a serious outbreak of 
banking trouble. The greatest difficulty 
encountered In the effort t<y check expan
sion of German trade and relieve the 
money stringency .arises from the fact 
that the large banks ars owners pf securi
ties In the Industrial enterprises.

The “Rooeeveit Argument."
................ i Wall-street's evidently premature Jubl-

"ii ‘ii "ii "is ' letton over Roosevelt's withdrawal from 
■mu. 7iLt itu. the Presidential field on Thursday was

7l™ <w” 71™ not shared by this market. Financial 
London’s view of Roosevelt Is this : There 
are many who consider that hie activities 
may In a measure have accelerated your 
breakdown; but It Is nevertheless held 
than the panic would have come In any 
case, for this cause among others—that 
Europe was already greatly alarmed and 
was rapidly curtailing loan facilities to 
America.

The one charge against Rooeeveit here 
Is his apparent weakness for the lime
light, when he might have worked to the 
same purpose more silently by setting In 
motion laws against Individuals. Never
theless, It is recognized that the evils he 
combated go so to the roots of your na
tional vices that It was absolutely neces
sary to arouse the national conscience. 
Even now, London would prefer to see 
Roosevelt complete his work rather than 
have a return to the domination of capi
talists.

Great
Great North. Ore.
General Electric .
Great Western 
Hocking Iron 
Illinois Central .......

"V............
Missouri Pacific
M. K. T. .................... 24% 24%
Mexican Central ..... 14% 14% 14
Manhattan ..............
Metropolitan 
North American ..
N. Y. Central......
Muck* y ..........

do. preferred ...
Norfolk A West 
New York Gas .
Northwest .... .....................................................
Northern Pacific ....118% 114% US U8% 
Ont. A Western ..... 81% 31% 31% 31%
People's, Gas .viV..................... ............................
Pressed Steel Car ........................................
Pennsylvania ...ir.t, 111% 111% 110% 111%
Pullman ........................................
Reading ................. . 90% 90% 88% 90%
Pacific Mall  ........ 24% 24% 24% 24%
Rock Island ............................................................
Republic I. A EL,.... 16% 15% 16% 16%
Railway Sprit*» ... ................
Southern Railway ... 12% 12% 12% 12%
s, v. a. ..........
Sloes .
Soo ....

A quarterly dividend of one per cent, 
has been declared on the Common Stock 
of the Dominion Coal Company, Limited, 
payable let January, 1906, to Shareholders 
of record at the closing of the books on 
20th of December, 1907.

Transfer Books of the Common Stock 
will be close* from 20th December, at 8 
p.m., until 2nd January, at 10 a.m.

Cheques will be mailed to Shareholders.
J. MACKAY, Secretary.

Montreal. 6th December, 1907.

” iii iii iii iii
.. 7% 7% 7% 7%

ock In
ers to •1st » »'s

60 50 49% 49%
24% 33* M •

Evidences are accumulating that the 
bases of values are subject to sharp 
changes In the future. Railroad earnings 
are falling off to an almost remarkable 
extent, and It cannot be believed that 
the change which has come Into effect Is 
only of a temporary character. The de
mand for money has caused a rapid mar
keting of farm produce, so much so that 
the car shortage Is still spoken of. With 
the business reaction carried to''further 
length there will be a falling off In all 
freights that will make the decreases 'In 
earnings more perceptible after the first 
of the year. The Introduction of the two- 
cent a mile passenger rate Is now admit
ted to be having Its Influence on the rail
roads’ takings, so that both passenger 
and freight receipts are working for 
smaller returns.

«1 -y

FOR SALE
7 SHARES (Fully Raid)

Trusts 1 Guarantee Co.
BOX 64, WORLD, si

CEO. O. MERSON

AC^miPANY

98 "98% 92% "92%
1414

...

Itie Sun and Hastings Savings 
and loan Co. of Ontario.

4>
Price of Silver.

Bar silver in London, 26%d per. os. 
Bar silver in New York, 68%c per oz. 
Mexican dollars, 43c.BANK WITHOUT CURRENCY

CLdSE ITS DOORS.

SEATTLE, WasïwpDec 
banks Banking Company of Fairbanks, 
Alaska, closed Its doors yesterday on ac
count of a lack of currency.

The officials state that the suspension 
is temporary and the bank will surely re
open in the spring at the latest. The as
sets of the Institution are stated by the 
officials to be *300,000 In excess of the lia
bilities.

Semi - Annual Dividend.HAS TO Foreign Exchange.
Giazebrook A Cronyn, Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7617), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows:

Notice is hereby given that a half-year
ly dividend at the RATE OF 6 PER 
CENT. PER ANNUM on the paid-up 
capital stock of this company has been 
declared for the half-year ending Dec. 
81st. Cheques will be Issued to stockhold
ers for payment of same on Jan. 2nd.

By order of the boar*
W. PEMBERTON PAGE,

Manager, Toronto.

. 14.—The Falr- Alslke. fane 
Alwlke, No. 
Alslke, No. 
Red clover,

| Hay and Sti
t

Stfàw, loo»7 
Straw, bum

Fruit» and '
Potatoes, pt 
A poles, per 
A pples, sno 
Onions, per 

Poultry— 
Turkeys, dr 
Geese, pgr 
Spring jdhlq 
Spring «quel 
Fowl, per 1

Butter, 1 1b
Eggs/-Strict 

per dozen 
Freeh Meati 

Beef, foreqt 
Beef, hindq 
Beef-, choice 
Lambs, dre 
Mutton, liar 
Veals, com

FARM PF

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
Trusts and Guarantee Building

16 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO 
- Phone Main 7014.

—Between Banks—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

N. Y. funds ....1-16 dis. 1-82 dis. % to % 
Mcntreal Yds .. par. par. % to % 
60 days) eight ..715-16 8 8% 8%
Demand, stg .. 9% 9 8-16 9 7-16 9 8-16
Cable, tranj ........9 7-16 9 16-32 9% 9%

—Rates at New York—
Sterling, 60 days' sight .... 479% 480%
Stirling, demand ................. 985% 486%

'Payment of dividends In scrip may or 
may not be a subterfuge for softening the 
effects of dividend reductions. Viewed In 
any way they cannot be looked upon as 
confidence restoratives. The Wall-street 
methods of finance are now too well 
known to expect that they would be. 
Even those Institutions wnich are operat
ed with some consideration for sharehold
ers are amenable to the changing con
ditions. and It would therefore be diffi
cult to predict with any certainty that 
many of the listed securities wHl not ar
rive at a point when necessity compels 
a revision of the dividend rates. The 
scrip dividends Issued by Western Union 
and Atlantic Coast Line were paid solely 
because these companies are In need of 
the money, and because it is now Impos
sible to secure this by Issuing additional 
stock, as was the case in the easy days 
Of financing.

Æ new.
hay.116

• •• • • • • ^.Al

0. M. Stewart & Go.do. preferred '..
Texas ........................
Southern Pacific 
Twin City ........
Union Pacific ......
U. S. Steel .............

Dated Dec. 11th, 1907. 41

New York Bank Statement.
NEW YORK, Dec. It.—The statement 

of clearing house banks for the week 
shows that the banks hold *40.101,176 less 
than the requirements of the 25 per cent, 
reserve rule. This is an increase of *6,109,- 
176 In the proportionate cash reserve, as 
compared with last week. The statement 
folic we:

Loans, decreased *11,367,500; deposits, 
decreased *7,985,500; circulation. Increased 
*.1,339,800; legal tenders. Increased *836,200; 
specie, Increased *3,276.600; reserve, In
creased $4,112,800; reserve required, de
creased *1,996,375 ; deficit, decreased **.109,- 
176; ex-U.S. deposits, decreased *6,487,850.

POLICE ELECT.A a 151 St. James St., ""
INVESTMENT 
SECURITIES

GENERAL BROKERAGE BUSINESS

111% 111% 113% 111% 
26 - 25% 25 26%

do. prefetred ;........ 86% 86% 86 86%
11 abash copnmrn ........................
Western Union .............................
Westinghouse .. ...... 42 42

Total sales, 174,600 shares.

Toronto Stocks.
Benefit Fund Committee and Officer» 

Choeen.
Dec. 13. Dec. 14. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
—Ralls —

42 «Bell Telephone ...................
Can. Gen. Elec.....................

do. preferred .......... ...
Canadian Salt .......
City Dairy com..........

do. preferred ..........
C. P. R. ..............
C. N. W. Land...........
Consumers’ Gas ....

do. new ........!...........
Crow’s Nest ................
Detroit United ..........
Dominion Coal com..

do. preferred ........
Dominion Steel com.

do. preferred ........
Dominion Tel...............
Electric Develop. ...
Halifax Tramway ..
International Coal............
Illinois preferred...........................
Lake of the Woods.. 76 ...
Mackay common .

do. preferred ...
Mexican L. A P..
M.S.P. A S.S.M...,
Mexican Tramway.......................

—Navigation.—

Mi mbers of the Police Benefit Fund- 
met In the police court to elect Its an
nuel committee. The old committee was 
re-elected by acclamation and the follow
ing officers chosen:V 

President, Sergeant Watsote (No. 7 di
vision), representing sergeants; vice-pre
sident, Detective, Sockett, representing 
detectives; secretary, Acting Detec. Mc
Kinney, representing No. 2 division; 
Police Constables Dines (No. 1 division), 
Baird (No. 3 dlvl.), Blmcy (No. 4 dlvi.), 
Patterson (No. 6 dlvl.), *etnd Dent (Noe. 6 
and 7).

... 122 119
92% ... 91%

London Stock Market.
Dec. 11 Dec. 14. 

Last Quo. Last Quo. 
Consols, money 82 11-16 82 11-16
Consols, account .A..
Amalgamated Copper 
Anaconda y,,,,..r.,,,.
Atchison ......................... .

do. preferred ..........
Baltimore A Ohio ...
Canadian Pacific Ry......... 154%
Chesapeake A Ohio...........29%

!""ioe%

jo :::
82

160 149
13

Order» executed on the New York or 
Canadian Stock Exchanges.82% 82% :, » * *

The theory that a rising market Is in
evitable over the end of the year for the 
purpose of allowing the financial con
cerns to value their securities at higher 
prices is not backed by the action of the 
market. Besides, it is not imperative on 
these Institutions to take the prices of 
any special day for their valuations. Con
siderable latitude Is allowed for taking 
the yearly Inventories, and an average 
for the y*ar would provide a much nicer 
and more satisfactory way of preparing 
-figures for the statements, 
be remembered that there is always the 
danger of one large holder selling out on 
the other. Any special advance in prices 
would offer a temptation that might be 
hard to resist seeing that cash reserves 
are now more desirable than the equival
ent in securities. The prospective year- 
end rally should not be taken too serious
ly by those trying to scalp profits out of 
the market.

.. 47
“ 79%

46%
5% FOR SALE

7 Shares fSS)
Wall Street Pointera.

Break In steel rail deadlock and order* 
placed for 1906 on 1907 schedule.

British steel manufacturers cut prices 
to meet German reduction.

Early returns point to fall In railroad 
gross earnings In December.

Bradstreet's says In no oranch of trade 
distribution or In Industry are operations 
so brisk as at this date In recent years 
and collections generally are very slew.

Dun's Review says returns of pig liSm 
production Indicate little more than halt 
the furnace capacity In operation.

Prices of short term notes advancing 
as money market situation clears.

Sixty-eight roads for October show 
average net decrease 3.59 per cent

T1 irty roads for the first week of De
cember show average gross decrease 3,53 
per cent.

SIc-es-Sheffleld net profits after prefer
red dividend, 31 133,227, equal to 11.33 per 
cent, on common stock.

Rumois of trouble are freely circulated.
It Is said that further liquidation 
be expected from Pittsburg.

Joseph says: Liquidation has started 
In Sugar. The selling is excellent. On 
breaks to 90 Investors will be heard from.
Thc-lr selling will cause further breaks.
It Is no use fishing -until you have baited 
your hook. Get ready for an active mar
ket. TJ)e campaign In N.Y.C. will certain
ly continue1 aggressive. Average long 
Union Pacific on dips under 114, reselling 
on quick rallies. Buy B. & O. around 80. nnmtiton* ' 
Take on a little Atchison for turns. Hamilton ""

The banking element must and will IniDei-ial "" 
sticngthen Its position. That may as Merchants' ." " 
well be admitted," by bulls as well as Metropolitan " 
bears. To do so. they.must continue lo Motions ..... 
call loans and Insist on part payment at j Montreal ..... 
least Of maturing obligations. Reserve) ! Nova Scotia . 
still show an. enormous deficit, which Js Ottawa 
pnly feeing slowly wiped, out. while there 
are Outstanding millions in clearing house 
Certificates which must be readjusted 
befoxe the hanking business in this eltv Toronto ..

' Traders' 
Union

71%
88%88%4i "88% . 88% 82%

163%
29%

Great Western
St. Paul ..............
Denver ...............

do. preferred
Erie ...

7%i Turn» 4 assuring c»... 106 Continued Perplexity.
The fact that our market has again 

been served, this week, with rumors of 
American “railroad deals," and with per
sonalities about the purposes of your 
"magnates”—this, In the face of continued 
suspension of cash payments 
banks—has, to speak frankly, disgusted 
financial London- The Times to-day de
clares that the worst of the situation Is 
the continued absence of any apparent 
recognition, by public opinion or by your 
responsible public authorities, that the 
present state of affairs Is an economic 
scandal, which ought to be Instantly 
brought to a close. The Economist asserts 
that the only way, apparently, to elimi
nate the distrust that has been directed 
against all banks. Is to divert suspicion to 
those which deserve It—"a disagreeable 
remedy, but better far total suspension of 
the few than the semi-suspension of all." 
The Economist asks if the rulers of 
America have the courage to insist upon 
this surgical operation and conduct such 
an examination without fear or favor.

The establishment of a central bank In 
America Is not now expected. It Is begin
ning to be recognized that the geographi
cal difficulties, In the sense of the number 
of branches which would be required, are 
great, while we consider It doubtful whe
ther at the present moment sufficient men 
could be found who would command en
tire confidence In the management of such 
an Institution.

108%
20% 20%■ . 60% 60% Chief Drew Burglar Blood.

TILLSONBÜRG, Dec. 14.—(Bpeclal.)- 8TRATHCONA NOT COMING.
There was a desperate attempt made 
last night to effect an entrance Into tho 
jewelry store of Mr. Davis. "Two burg
lars were seen by the chief attempting 
to gain an entrance at the back of,
Broadway. When the chief came upon his booking per the Mauretania, but 
them he was ordered to hold up his to-day he was present at Euston Sta- 
hands. Not doing so, they fired twice tlon when Clifford Sifton left for Llv- 
at him. The chief answered by firing erpool. Strathcona arrived only a few 
upon them, but they made their escape, minutes prior to the departure of the 
This morning there were traces qf-blood train, and occupied thesis' mlntues la 
upon the snow. conversation with Sifton.

16% 16%
1st preferred 

do. 2nd preferred 
Grand Trunk 
Illinois Central
L. A N......................... .
Kansas & Texas .....
New York Central ...
Norfolk A Western t.

do. preferred
Ontario A Western...
Pennsylvania ...............
Readl ng .......,. —
Southern Railway,,,..

do. preferred ..........
Southern Pacific ........
Union Pacific ........ .

do. preferred .................... 81
U. S. Steel common

do. preferred ................... 89%
Wabaah 

do. preferred .................... 19

do. 35 34%It Is also to
61% 61% 61% 60%

The prices 
class quality 
< uri eapondlnfl 
Hay, car lot8 
Potatoes, car 
Evaporated J 
Turkeys. di-J 
Geese, dreeJ 
Ducks, dree] 
Chickens, dr 
Old fowl, dJ 
Butter,' dairy 
Butter, tubs 
Butter, creart 
Butter, créai 
Eggs, new-la 
Eggs, cold-si 
Cheese, largJ 
Cheese, twin 
Honey, extrJ

. Live
Turkeys, yod 
Tin-keys, ol<1 
Geese, per II 
Ducks, per I 
Chickens, fad 
Chicken», ml
Fowl ..............J
Squabs, per

28
(Canadian Aeaocfated Preee Cable.)
LONDON, Dec. 14.—Late yesterday 

afternoon Lord Strathcona cancelled

18% 18% at yourw m.... 128 12940 ... 40
81 79

96% 92%
26 . 25%

. 98 5866Niagara Nav..............
Mag.. St. C. A T..
Ntplastng ...................
Northern Nav...........
North Star ...............
N. S. Steel com.... 

do. preferred ...
Prairie Lands ........
Rio Janeiro Tram..
Sao Paulo Tram...
R. A O. Nav.........................
St. L. A C. Nav..................
Tor. Elec. Light.................

do. rights ......................
Toronto Railway ............
Trl-Clty pref. _____
Twin City ........... .
Winnipeg Railway ... 128 

do. rights .

109 107 . 83 S376 76 82% 32%6% 6% 6% 6 67% 57%82 84% 4" a6% 13%'56% "64%Gold to the extent of $103,000,000 has now 
been extracted, from Europe. A quid pro 
quo will have to be arranged and the 
lender Is in the position of dictating 
terms. Whether repayment be made by 
securities or commodities, the prices- In 
either case will have to be acceptable. In 
that the terms of Interchange are at the 
dictation of the European lenders, It ap
pears feasible that the prices for both 
these will have to be made tempting to 
conclude the deal. The onerous condi
tions of the terms are emphasized by 
the continuance of the 7 per cent. dlsr 
count rate of the Bank of England. This 
week's New York bank statement is an 
indication of # further gradual recovery 

- in the financial disturbance, but the'mar- 
ket topk no immediate cognizance of this. 

• • •
As was anticipated in last week's re

sume of the Toronto market, an at
tempt to take profits In the speculative 
stocks has lowered the quotations and 
narrowed down the trading. Inactivity 
and lack of buoyancy hpve been assist
ed by the action ofv the New York mar
ket. which turned much weaker as the 
week progressed. Several important In
cidents which might serve as a baAls for 
Canadian securities developed during the 
week, the most Important of which, per
haps, was the publication ot the annual 
statement of the Canadian Bank of Com- 
m'erce.. The exceptionally strong earn
ing power of this institution, together 
with the "increased ratio of its reserves, 
strengthened the price of* the shares of 
the hank and at the same time made 
considerable, impression on sentiment in 
regard to the Canadian financial situa
tion. This favorable undercurrent to the 

. market was also contributed to by the 
-annual statement of the Bank of Toron- 

, to, which was. equally forceful in the

56 .. 41 40
7F4 71H. 190 170 180

• 33% 32% ... 32%
. 110 108% 110% 110% 

61 69

170 119 117%
82may 26% 26% Ï88% V! in 10

i19

â95%
Montreal Stocka.
To-Day'* 8*1**.—

Havana preferred—6 at 76.
Dominion Steel—66 at 14%.
Montreal Bank—2 at 226.
Montreal Rallw^Y—26 at 177.
Montreal Power—76 at 86, 6 at 86%, 46 at 

85. 26 at 84%.
Halifax bond*—*1000 at 99%.
Pulp preferred—10 at 102.
Detroit Railway—< at 36.
Lake of the Wooda—60 at 71, 10 at 71%.
Bell Telephone bonde-41000 at 100.
N. S. Steel-25 at 56.
Lake of the Wooda pref.—4 at 101%. .__ _« . . _Toronto Bank—1 at 200. Effort la Being Made to Shut Down
Mackay preferred—26 at 60. Cotton Factories.
Mcntreal Railway bond*—*2000 at 97%. _______
Dominionesteef<b<>Tida—*2000 at 70. attempt ifww m^’h^N U'v^u
Merchanta' Bank-2 at 160%. attempt la bring made by New York
Textile preferred-25 at 78%. commission houses and aelUng agen-
Royal Bank—16 at 218%. , 1 cler to Induce many of the New Eng-
Textile bonds, C—$3000 at 80. land cotton mille to Curtail produc-
Soo-26 at 79. K * «t 79. tlon to some extent during the next
Winnipeg bonds—*1000 at 10a j three months, because of general mar-

' New Yort Cotton ' “.TmS? Ce?rM
v, . _ . , _ An agreement form catling for a

HotriShM^dWtb* following ^
prices: - * h<Te Ior two weeks between now and

Open. High. Low Clo** AprH is ,n circulation among the mill 
treasurers, but the plan la meeting 
with opposition from some of the mill 
officials, who etate that they cannot 
curtail without serious loes.

The woolen mille of .New England 
are running but four or five days a 
week, but In the cotton good* indus
try the manufacturers hope to 
tlnue running their plante 
time.

80% 80% M% "80% 
1 ... 127 ...

—Bank*.—
................. I® ...
................. 226 ... The only way to start 

a Savings Account la to 
•tart It. Good Inten
tions do not bear 
Interest—neither does 
Idle money.

220 ... 
... 185
215 213

185
216 213

r HiCURTAILED PRODUCTION.V” Price* revli 
Co., 86 East 
Dealers In V 
Sheepskins, V 
Inspected hid 
Inspected hid 
Country hide 
Calfskins ...
Klpe ..............
Hi vschldee,. I 
Horsehair, jm 
Tallow, per ! 
Wool,- unwa« 
Reject» '. J. -. j 
Lambskins 
Deerskins, gi

-fe«- ...
Royal . .*.
Sovereign
Standard

105 100 101 99 JTJt.

{k . i24%> regarded r.s being on ev.en a rea
sonably safe basis. To add to the danger 
of the situation, the -enormous January 
payments must be provided for during 
the next three weeks. In the circum
stances we tee! that there cannot pos
sibly come about any Improvement In thy. 
murkff. except temporarily,' as the shorts 
cover their'contracts from time to time. 
There must be further extensive liquida
tion On the stock markets, as wje 
thruout the world- of business ana 
will Inevitably lead to lower prices thru
out the list and In most cases to records 
helrw any made during the year. Ouri de 
buying Is practically nil. The fear that 
the si rip dividend "may become popular

................................. 124%

- ,■ —Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Agricultural Loan.......................
British Am. Assur....
Canada Landed ........vrll7 117 ...
Canada Per..................’ ... 112
Centra! Canada ..
Colonial Invest. ..
Dominion Saving*
Hamilton Frov. .
Huron & Erie....
Imperial Loan ..
Landed Banking 
London A Can...
London Loan ...
National Trust .
Ontario Loan ...
Real Estate ..........
Tor, Gen. Trusts- 
Toronto Mort. ...
Toronto Savings
Western Aasur. ..............

, —Bonde
C. N. Railway...-;,:... ,,
Commercial Cable ... .
Dominion Steel .............
Electric Develop..............
International Coal ... .,
Keewatln ...............
Mexican Electric 
Mexican L. A P.....
Nova Scotia Steel...
Rio Janeiro ....
Sao Paulo ..........

ca n

The Bank of Hamilton pay» Interest at high- 
est current rate, compounded quarterly.

BRANCH5.8 I* TORONTO ;
31 Yenge street. *"er. Yonge and Goal4

Cor Quo#» sad Spadlna.
Cor. Ce.lege am Oaulngten.

Toronto Junction. ^

k-/

iiô120'11 as GHAIthis
v-

fii ... in ... The tollowil 
at the call bd

, Trade. Pril l
[ Pointe, excepl

Winter whJ 
No. 2 red. sell 
93%c, buyers I

Spring whe] 
tions ; No. 2]

Manitoba u 
M quotations;, I
I Barley—Nul 
S SX. no quota

■ Data—No. 21
■ No. 2 mixed.I

; Bran—Sellel 

Sp. Buckwheat!

I Rye—No. J
| Peas—No. j

‘tie SPECIAL LETTER TO
INVESTORS

- * •
We Hetve prepared a letter 
epee l all y applicable to 
present mar ket condi
tions, and ehaUI be pleeie- 
ed to mall copies upon re
quest. ’ _

150
'e'.e

The Metropolitan BankThe Stef ling Bank of Canada 109 104% ...

con- 
on ftifi

Head Office, 50 Yonge St., Toronto DIVIDEND NOTICELiner Kildona on Rocks
HALIFAX, Dec, —IE—The Thomson 

liner Kildona ran ashore thle morning 
on the Brazil Rocks, near Cape Sable. 
The wreck Is In a dangerous position. 
A steamer and schooners ere standing 
by thé wreck.

This Bank is equipped to transact a General Banking Business 
in all its branches, and will, therefore, welcome Accounts of Firms, 
Corporations and Individuals, to whom it assures courteous treat- . 
ment and every facility, consistent with prudent and conservative 
banking methods.

Notice I* hereby given thatquarter ending Dec. 3^To^^rng^^rale^^l^t iTr
annum), ha* been declared on the canltal »toiv ,i5htv.P ^ cent" 
at the Head Office and Branch»^'of^5 LSZ on And^aft^uîe^co-d 

i of -I.™-i.«« The transfer books wtil be
1

■ %S
1808. xue iranBier nooks will be c 

lith to the 31st of December next, both days inclusive! 
By order of khe Board.

6/l9>h.„ ^

73. 72% 72%. closed from theed .... >.<

A. E. AMES & CO., LTD.
«mo st. east, Toaoaia

—Sales.—
Mackay. Imperial.
10 51 ' 4 » 214%k> 60% 4 * » 216*

Found Dead In Bed.
COATtCOOK, Dec. 15.—Dr. C. Stev- 

eneon was found dead In Me bed this 
mot-nlng.

r Tsrln CRy. 
50 IS 88%

■ W. D. ROSS, General MaeF. W# BROUGH ALL, ■ General Manager eger.Toronto, Nov. 28 «8 i 1
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COBALT— Permanency of the Mining Camp Now Beyond Dispute—COBALT
s FUTURES CL1É STRONG 

XT CHIGkeO MIRK£T

ANK ■**
l!E *-^4l

!
A

HUNDREDS OUT OF JOBS THOS.W. LAWSON WRECKED 
IN MANY LINES OF WORK FRIDAY, THE THIRTEENTH

Cern-No. 3 yellow, tellers 87c, buyer* 
65%c, Toronto.

Flour—Ontario, 90 per cent, patent, 33.65 
bid for export. Manitoba patent, special 
brands. 35 80; second patente, 36.20; strong 
bakers', 36...............

' Toronto Sugar Market,
St. Lawrence sugar* are quoted as fol

lows : Granulated, 34.40 In barrels, and 
No. 1- golden, 34 In barrels. These prices 
are for delivery here; car lots 6c less.

FROM BROKER TO STOKER. SITUATION UNCHANGED , 
IN MINING SECURITIES

■"I:
BED 1887.

Started Life With Capital, Now Look
ing for Work.

i
flO.O10.Ml

5,000,030
113,000,000 The London Dally Mall says: The sad 

life story of a man of 34. a gentleman 
who started life as a stockbroker with a 
capital of 410,000, and who Is now trying 
to obtain Work as a stoker upon a rail
way was told to a Daily Mall represen
tative yesterday.

“My father, a well-to-do man. launch
ed me upon the stock exchange," he said,
“and at first I made £7vtl a year. I mar
ried, and had a beautiful home of my 
own In the country. But In the American 
'scare’ of three years ago I came to grief.
I could not meet my llaMlItlee. I was 
■liemmered," my home went, rnd :uy wife 
and I were penniless. I started a little 
laundry business, seeking orders among 
my former friends upon the exchange.
But altho they said ‘poor chap’ at my 
distress I only obtained two orders from 
60 men whom I approached. My wife and 
I and two little children almi st starved 
for a time. Often we discussed suicide.
Bidy and soul were Juet kept together 
by the 8s or Ills a week which came from 
Olir tiny laundry business.

I answered advertisements for canvas
sers and clerkships, and walked miles, 
but I found that my stock exchange ex
perience fitted me for little else. A clerk
ship on the exchange I could not. obtain, succea# of 
because X found that men were belpg dis
charged Instead of engaged. A doctor 
told me that my children were not hav
ing proper food, and my wife, a delicate
ly nurtured woman, suffered terrible 
agonies. Everywhere I received sym
pathy, but no,work. From relatives wq 
were too sensitive to beg. Frequently we 
have gone,a day with no food, living In a 
miserable lodging.

“I still make a few shillings out of my 
laundry work, but yesterday I walked 
from Putney to; the Marble Arch to bring 
back a bundle of washing, and the net 
return was 9d. My wife and children are 
In the country, living in a tiny cottage.
I send them a little mon ly, but frequently 
my wife writes me pitiful letters telling 
me they have not sufficient food. When 
I failed my father paid for me a com
position of 16s in the pound. That is all 
he has been able to do for roe. 1 have 
tried to get back on the exchange, but 
without success. Now a humble friend 
Is trying to obtain tpr me a job as a 
stoker and condenser-cleaner on a subur
ban electric railway. If I am physically 
strong enough to do the work I shall 
earn £1 a week.”

-• ' a: Brokers Advocate Patience, Ex
pecting an Ultimate Recovery 

in Stock Prices.

TO:
St A 
iranrsi.i

••... . ,..a
Cables Have Rimer Undertone, 

and This Inspires Confidence 
in Chicago Futures.

Unemployed in Toronto is Estim
ated to Be in the Neighbor

hood of 8000.

Captain, Engineer and Sailor Only 
Three Saved Out of Crew 

of EighteenJNen.Winnipeg Wheat Market. —
Following" are the closing quotations on 

Winnipeg grain futures to-day :
: Wheat—Deb. 31.01 bid, May 31.0954 bid. 

Oats—Dee.->42140 bid. May - 4954c bid.
-

97 Yonge-sM

INCH «.
HUGHTOWNfBclUy Islands, Dec. 14. 

—After successfully riding out a suc
cession of gales which she encountered 
all the way across the Atlantic, In 
which she lost *11 her lifeboat», the
American seven-masted
The mas W. Lawson, was capsized In 
Broad Sound, Stilly Islands, where 
the captain sought shelter from t>he 
fierce storm raging along the English 
coast last night. Of the chew of eight
een, including Pilot Hicks, who board
ed the vessel from a life savers’ boat

World Office,
Saturday Evening, Dec. 14.

Cobaiters during the ptst week have 
done little or nothing towards demon
strating a definite course, the price 
movement being confined to limits 
about a» narrow *a has been witnessed 
the past six months. In a large measure 
the Christmas season Is responsible for 
this lassitude, and until the new year 
breaks, tt Is not likely any price move
ment will be witnessed.

However, the quietness of the Cobalt 
list Is not depressing; on the contrary, 
more faith than ever Is manifest towards 
the future of Cobalt. Ore shipments con
tinue tn large . volume and this is the 
keystone upon which centres the entire 

any mining camp. Excellent 
reports continue to filter In to Toronto 
from the north country of rich finds and 
active development, and with these, 
stories in evidence, brokers contend It 
Is a good time to be patient for future 
results. The completion of the Cobalt 
Central concentrator i.nd Its" operation 
Will be watched by a large retinue, an 
the Cobalt Central management Is looked 
upon as one of the moat progressive In 
the Cobalt camp.

It is estimated by those well ac
quainted with labor conditions In the" 
city that there are not less" than 8000 
men idle. -

World Office,"
Saturday Evening,"; Dec 

Liverpool wheat futures cloeedto- 
day l-8d to l-4d up, corn unchanged.

At Chicago December wheat closed 
1 7-8c higher. December corn 8-4c high
er and December oats l-8c higher.

Chicago car lots of wheat to-day. -»• 
contract 1; corn 271, contract 14; oats 
262, contract 13.

Winnipeg car
287, last year 76. ____

Northwest cacg_to-day 639, week ag 
626, year ago 579. y <

ST* LAWRENCE MARKET.

Chicago Marketa.
- Marshall, Spader A. Co. (J.'G. BeatyX, 
King Edward Hotel, reported the,follow
ing fluctuation on the Chicago Board of 
Trade ;

14.

Enquiry at the Labor Temple re
veals the fact that in the rank» of 
01 ganized labor alone over 3000 are 
out of work, exclusive of -the num
ber of plumbers and machinists out 
on strike. The figures for th» aérerai 
trades are as follows:

Over 4000 skilled union workmen out 
of work have registeredjobs as 
follows:
Bridge and structural workers... j*4S0
Carpenters .............. ’..............
Stonemasons .................... ..
Stonecutters ..’.......................
Sheet and metalworkers
Painters ............
Plasterers ....
Bricklayers ..
Engineers ....
Wood workers 
Upholsterers .
Capmakers ........................................
Clothing trades .........................
Clgarmakers ...........................
Electrical workers ......... ............. .
Railroad workers .......................
Printers ..................... «......................
'Builders’ laborers . :..................
Piano and organ workers .
Freight handlers ............."
Tea meters ..............
Railroad men ...
Iron moulders ..
Lathers
Foundry laborers 

To.which must be added:
Plumbers on strike ..................................tM
Machinists on strike ......................... 30v
Stonecutters who cease work tills

week .. L"-v................. : • • • • ™
Cigarmakers next expect to be laid 

off next week ..................... 400
Sunday morning’s fare throws 197 -out 

M work, and the Davies Packing Co 
have laid off 40 hands.

the unorganised ranks of labor 
rttie numbers are much larger.

The committee of the unemployed 
that have met at 146 Wellington-street 
will call upon the mayor to-day and 
request the city to grant them the use 
of one of the public halls, where they 
can meet, find shelter and receive food 
end clothing that the charitably dis
posed people of the city are willing to 
contribute.

% Opeh. High. Low. Close.

.............  M* 9614 93% 96%

...........  100% 101% 100% 101%
9654 96% 96% 96%

WANTED
an tea, Dominion Permanent, Neva 
Scotia. Oobait, Temlekamlng Mining 
Co. (old or new stock), Canadian Gold 
Fields.

EXCHANGE, schoonerWheat- 
Dec. .. 
May :. 
July

c JL A. Goldmas.
XCorn-»IS-:::::::::: m%lots, of wheat to-day

FOX & ROSS
43 eeou siiEtT, ToeeNio 

Established 1887.
Telephena Main 7860.

66% 5654 55
67% 5654 57

.66% 5654 56 5654

■ 6054 6054 50% 50
53% 53% 53

. 4754 48 4754 48

5
articulera July •»«•••• 

0*ts—
Dec. ......
May ................... 53%

„ % - July .;
Receipts of farm produce were large on Pork- 

Salurdty, notwithstanding the storm. Jan. ..
There were upwards of 100 loads ofvarl- R) '•

1 eus kinds of produce, such as apples. K\D*~
I {>.(%*, butter, eggs, poultry, dressed hogs, »j>- ••
I *4hd beef—- Trade, altho good, consider- ............. *•*»
|‘ing the. weather, was ftot as brisk *S a Jgn .
I week ego, and prices were generally low- M ’ ” 
i er all round. There were three or four 
! loads of grain, 15 loads of Hay and a large- 

supplv of butter,,eggs and poultry on the 
7-basket market

Wheat-Fall sold at 96c to 9.c.
Barley—Prices steady and firm at .Oc 

per bushel. ~ {jH.
\r Oats—There was one or twpcloads sold 

at (2c per bushel. . .
Hay—Fifteen leads Nsold at 317 to 319 

per ton. owlaR io stopln, which caused a 
slack market -—y 1 4> . ; '

Dressed Hogs—Prices steady at ;$7.o0 to 
38 par cwt. J . ■

Poultry—Receipts were large, but really 
choice lots were scarce, the bulk selling 
at prices quoted In table below, w 

Butter—Prices were easy, at 27c to 33c, 
the bulk selling at 30c to 32c par lb. Some 
few farmers reported getting 36c from 
special customers. - 

Eggs—Strictly new-laid eggs were
scarce and sold at 50c per dozen. A few 
lots sold at 55c, and one buyer said he 
paid 90c for 18 new laid eggs, cr 5c each.
There were good eggs a few weeks old 

! tnat sold at 40c and 45c per dozen.
Apples—Large deliveries caused prices 

to be easy at quotations given in table.
Potatoes^Farniers reported getting 31 

per bag for single bags, and 90c per bag 
’by the load. Gar lots of Ontario potatoes 

' are worth 75c to fOc per bag on track at 
' -Toronto.

Grain-*— V
Wheat, spring, bush .......... 30 96~Tu 3.....
Wheat, fall, bush 0 96
Wheat, goose, bush 
Whept, red, bush .
Rye; bush ...
Peas, bush .......
Buckwheat, bush 
Barley, bush 
Oats, hush ..

Seed
Alsike, fancy, bush ..
Alsike,_ Nq. 1, bush .
Alsike," No. 2, bush ,
Red clover, No. 1, bush.. 9 50 ....

Hay and Straw*—
Hey. new. pec ten 319.00 to 321 00

1 Cattle hay, ton ......................12 00 14 00
I Straw, loose. Inn ................. 101*1 ....

I Straw, bundled, ton ........... 16 00 ....
Fruits and Vegetable»—

Potatoes, per bag: ................30 85 to 30 95
1 75 < 3 50

Apples, snow, parrel ........ 2 5» 3 50
Onions, per bag ....

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, ,1b 
Geese, per lb:
Spring .chickens, lb 
Spring rduCXs. lb ...
Fowl, per lb. ............

Dairy. Produee4- ?
Butter, ' lb ................30.27 to 30 33
Eggs, strictly new - laid,

- per dozen .....; ................ 0 45
Freah Meat

Beef, forequarters, cwt . 4i~t0=- to 35 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt .. 7 50 
Beef, choice sides, cwt ... 7 25 7 75
Lambs, dressed weight .. 0 08% » 09%
Mutton, light, cwt ........ 7,5ft 9 00

’ Veals, common. ■ cwt ..‘...'5 00 
Veals, prime, çwt ....
Dvéised hogs, cwt .....

IT.. TORONTO, CAN.
%4itoqk Exchange

*47 t.. 6«> ■during the night, «wily three were res
cued. These were Capt. G. W. Dow 
of -Melrose, Mask., Edward L. Rowe,
•the engineer of Wlscaaeet, Maine,and 
George Allen of Bradford, England.

The schooner left Philadelphia Nov.
19, for London, with a cargo of oil.
Sht had a herd battle with the seas 
all the way across, and wh$n she en
tered the Broad Sound, her captain, 
knowing the dangers of the coast, 
threw out his anchors, 
answer to his Signals of distress, the 
life sa vers put out two lifeboats and 
found the Lawson anchored In a dan
gerous position off Ghriiner's Rock.
The. seas were running high, and the 
gale was Increasing, and the life sav
ers found that their efforts at rescue 
were useless. One of the boats return
ed for a tug, and thfe other was com
pelled to put back to shore because of 
th> exhaustion of the men. 
their absence the Thompa W. Lawson 
turned turtle.

Rescued, But May Die.
Allen, one of the rescued men, le 

not expected to live, while Captain l 
Dow Is suffering from a fractured 
arm. His rescue was effected only 
thru the almost superhuman efforts 
of the life savers, And the gallantry of 
Frederick Hicks, the son of Pilot
Hicks, who accompanied them on their PORT COLBORNE, Dec. 14.—With 
second trip jA th£ hope of finding his the passing down yesterday of the 
father, ; steamer Canadian, from Port Arthur

Late this aftegnoon, after a long to Toronto, with a cargo of Iron ore, Proof 
search, Captain Dow and Engineer and the steamer Rosedale, loaded with 
Rowe were seen alive on the Hel- grain from Fort William to Kingston, 
wether Rocks, to which they had navigation may be considered practi- 
clung for upwards of fifteen hours, cally closed here for the season, 
the tremendous waves preventing The steamer J. C. Gault was expect- 
t-hem making a landing. Young Hicks ed to paa, thru the canal tor charlotte, 
plunged Into the boiling seas and swam but nothing definite is known of her 
ashore, carrying a life line, by-, moans coming this fall. The following boats, 
of which he and the captain hauled arrjved this 
back to the boat the : engineer, who down
vas practically Uninjured. After as- (wth gr£Lin cargoes: Steamers Iroquois, 
sisting Captain IJowv Hicks was atole WacondaH, Edmonton and Haddlng- 
ti b^t ,t e ton; three cargoes will be discharged

and, tî1<; do(;tîr.B during the winter to the Hedley Shaw 
ordered hhn to remain «mlri- to-night. M111|ng Co. of pUce.

, âetie<^ i . r «u h i i The canal tuga have all gone into
, .Captain Dow .told [life savers ^winter quarters, including the-eteamer

that when he found his vessel w4a mnlted Lumberman and two ’ bargee, 
deemed, he, the engines and the pitot , Corftractor Hogan's dredging plant is 
lathed themselves .to the rplszen rig- , ajso up here. The lighthouse keep- 
glng. When the masts fell, the cap- erg are instructed to discontinue light- 
tain and the engineer managed to get ln after the 16U1 ln8t. In all proba- 
clear. They Jumped to the deck, hut bmty the Welland Canal will be clos- 
were washed overhoard, being carried ed on that date 
by the currents to the rocks, where 
they were found; Pilot Hicks, how
ever, seemed to be entangled In the 
rigging. *

SOER8, BTC. BANK STOCKS... 12.47 12.55 12.47 12.65
.. 12.85 13.20 12.80 13.16

.. 6.67 6.80 6.67, 6^80
7.07 6.87 7.05

4V
. 20««*> A* Co.,

Stock Exchange
ke, New York
>1d on commission 
ng, co 
hone

350
....... 200 Ü600

We make a Specialty of 
this claae of

., 25 

.. 76
7.75 7.76 7.76 7.75
7.77 7.96 7.77 7.96 Securities.

WM.LS& CO.
18 AdeieWe SI. C. "tvs***

s. ^ 30
Chicago Gossip.

Charles W. Glllett to Peter J. Mor
gan;

50
10OR & CO Later ln50 GREAT SILVER CAMP.Wheat - Without any special change 

in the st|Ltlstl<»l position of wheat, 
except predictions of small world's 
shtpmenu Monday, the market devel
oped distinct firmness at the opening 
and well defined strength as the ses
sion progressed. Various milling In
terests 4p the northwest estimate that 
reserves in farmers' hands In' the 
spring wheat belt are only 40 per cent, 
as much as last year, and Interior ele
vator stocks not more than 60 per 
cent, as much as a year ago. The 
Commercial West says the Argentine 
wll1 have to supply 76 per cent, of the 
world's requirements for the next few 
months, which, of course, they -can
not do. The inference is that North 
America will have to contribute a very 
large proportion of the world's ship
ments. Complaints of Hessian fly 
damage are coming in from Kansas, 
and as the U.8. has already sold as 
much of its surplus as cah be safely 
spared until the next <mpp is some
what assured, the domestic position la 
becoming stronger. The advance to
day resulted from causes which we 
have pointed out for the last week, 
namely, the large outstanding short 
interest in our market, which has be
come uneasy at the failure of prices 
to stay under the dollar level. The 
leading buyers were, the private wire 
and elevator house who have so per
sistently advocated higher prices. 
Shipments from Russia and the Dan
ube on Monday will be very small. We 
look for some setback qn Monday, on 
which purchases will be again ln or
der.

40. WEST.
20-1 i

-'locks ad" TMining Engineer Say the Question of 
Permanency Is Now Settled.

50' i.500■'
10'J[Ire to Cobalt,

Ire for quotation» OPPORT UNITY
M >. •

Man of good standing to introduce hi 1 
their locality a splendid Investment. 
Liberal commission or salary paid, 
with assistance of experienced sales
man.

100 NEW YORK, Dec. 14.—A mining en
gineer who has made a number of visita 
to the Cobalt ln the Interest of some of 
the large mining companies there has

. 50
150
226DL0IN0S IS COBALT

: the leading stocks 
for future delivery,

! six months. Write 
w. T. CHAMBERS 
Standard Stock and

Main 278

100
• • t » • During Just returned fhqm the camp, 

made a tour of Inspection of 
the leading properties. He says that the 
improvement of the camp during the last 
two years has been remarkable. The 
new methods are greatly Increasing the 
product and he says the camp Is destin
ed to he the greatest silver producer on 
the continent. The question of perman
ency, he says, has now been thoroly set
tled ln the minds of metallurgists, and 
the mining and milling of silver will be 
going on there long after the present 
generation has passed away. The theory 
that the values pinched out at 

depth' lias now been 
of their permanency Is given by 

the development work in the Big Fete, 
Jacobs and La Rose Mines, wbtcli have 
attained depths of from 200 to 850 feet 
without any deterioration of values. It 
1» believed that the great production in 
future will result from the concentra
tion of the medium and low grade ore. 
This conviction ha* come from Hie fact 
that the Cobalt Central concentrating 
plant, the beginning of whose operations 
was watched with deep interest by min
ing engineers in the United States and 
Canada, hag proven that the* Cobalt sil
ver ores are amenable to economical con
cent) atlon. As a result of this conclu
sion, about 26 plants will be erected In 
the camp.

. 30 where he 
raspy of

ed7

Write Bax 26, Tereite World
CLOSE OF NAVIGATION.

old book that seeds
amd we will eead Lighthouse Keepers Extinguish Ughta 

-—Welland Closed. 'llMarconi 
Shares

fROSE CO.,
kmoNTo*

In
■ v\ .no very 

abandoned.
fd

great

ALE 1 f
.Fully Paid)

larantee Co.
WORLD, ed

0 97
I0 87 •>tr0 98 ' Special Information

Buy shares of the English 
(parent) Co. at once—price 5s. ! 
These shares are bound to en- ! 
hance in value shortly. We 
deal in Marketable Securities of 
all kinds; quoted and unquoted. 
We are Buyers and Sellers of 
South African Mining Shares.

Mining Market Record
Wormwood Street. 

London. E.C., England. 
Cables—Upbear, London.

0 83, ■•is• vv V V 0 88
0 65 CATTLE MARKETS.0 64 week and passed 

canal to Thorold.0 70 theIERSON
°ANY >

. 0 52 '♦ rtv Easier inCables Unchanged1—Feeling
United States Market.

NEW YORK, Dec. 14.—Beeves, re
ceipts 2164, all for slaughterers and ex
porters direct. Nothing doing; leeling 
steady: EkpoTts to-day, 144 cat tie'and 
3600 quarters of beef.

Calves—Receipts 14. Market steady, 
but dull for barnyard and western 
calves. Medium veals 800. Barnyard 
calves 32.50; good western calves 34.

lambs—Receipts 2843 ; 
sheep steady; lambs firm, quality con
sidered. Sheep 33.76 to 34.62 1-2; lambs 
36 to $7; no prime stock here.

Hogs—Receipts 5016, all for slaugh
terers. No pales on live weight; nomi
nally lower on Buffalo advices.

.48 00 to 38 25 
8 60 
7 25 ,

7 50CCOUNTANTS . 6 75
rantee Building
EST, TORONtO 
in 7014

■%Corn — Further predictions of wet 
weather In the corn belt; higher cables- 
and small receipts, together with the 
strength ln wheat, caused another ad
vance In corn to-day. On any break 
on Monday would again advise pur
chases of May corn.

Oats—The market 
other grains; offerings are very light, 
too much so to encourage short, sales.

-If136 McKinley-Derragh Dividend.
The McKInley-Darragh Mines of Cobalt, 

Limited, declared a dividend of 4 per 
cent., payable Jan. 16. Booka close at 
noon, Dec. 31, apd reopen Jan. 10.

_ New York Curif.
Charles Head * Co. report the follow

ing closing transactions and sales on the 
New York curb;

Nipleelng, closed 6% to f%, high 6%, low 
6%: sales, «00 shares. Buffalo, 1% to 2. 
Cobalt Central. 21% to 22%: 1500 sold at 
22. Foster, 80 to «8; 300 sold at 63. Gre;n- 
Meehan, % to %. King Edward, % to 1. 
McKinley, 80 to 82, high 82. low 78; 2000.’ 
Red Rock, 6 to 11. Silver Queen. 66 to 75. 
Silver Leaf, 8 to 9. Trethewey, 60 to 64.

Boston curb: Silver Lîaf, closed 8 to 9; 
no sales.

art & Co. j

I"1Apples, per barrel advanced withSt., Montreal Sheep and
1 0) 1 25

MEETING POSTPONED..3013 to 30 IS 
. 0 09 0 10
.009 0,11
: ons on
. 0 07 . 0 98

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL, Dec. 14.—Wheat—Spot 

weak; No. I red western winter. 7s 6d. Fu
tures steady ; Dec. nominal, March 7s 9%d, 
May 7s 8%d.

Corn—Spot, quiet ; prime mixed, Ameri
can, 5s 6d. Futures steady ; Dec. nominsil, 
Jan. 6s 3d, ■

Peas—Canadian steady, 7s 9d. <
Flour—Winter patents, quiet, 30s 3d.

In. London (Pacific Coast), quiet.

Beef—Extra India mess firm. 96s 3d
Pork—Prime mess, western, steady 85s
Hams—Short cut, 14 to- 16 lbs., steady 

43s 6d.
Bacon—Cumberland rut. 26 to 30 lbs. 

firm, 64s 6d: short ribs, 16 to 24 lbs., quiet! 
65s 8d; long Clear middles, light 28 to 34 
lbs., strong.58s; long clear middles, heavy, 
85 to 40 lbs., strong, 57s: short clear backs’ 
16 to 20 lbs., strong, 53s 6d; clear bellies, 
14 to 16 lbs., firm, Ms; shoulders,
11 to IS lbs., firm, 36s 6d.

Lard—Prime western, ln tierces, dull 
43s; American refined. In palls, dull 43s »d

Cheese—Canadian finest white, new 
steady, 81s; Canadian finest colored 
steady, 62a.
. Tallow-Prime city weak. 29s 6d; A us- 
tralian in London steady, 33s 3d

Turpentine—Spirits dull. 34s 9d. Rosin- 
Common dull, 9s 9d. Petroleum—Refined 
firm, <Vfcd- Linseed oil—Weak, 33s 9d. Cot
tonseed oil-=-HuU refined, Jan.-Apri^quiet

TMENT
RITIES

ERIGEBUSIFSS

♦
West York Conservatives Will Gather 

Agalri Jan. 18.

Owing to the storm, the attendance 
of members when the annual meeting of 
the West York Conservative Associa
tion was called to order at Weston on 
Saturday afternoon was limited to two 
score. It was then decided to post
pone proceedings until Jan. 18.

Thos. Griffith presided and R. G. 
Agnew acted as secretary. Short ad
dresses were given by Dr. Godfrey, M. 
L.A., Alex. Wright and W. H. Edwards.

-i.WRECK OF THE L PHINNEY
400 SHARES OF

, Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, Dee. 14.^-Cattle—Receipts 

500; steady. Beeves 33.16 to 36.16; cows 
and heifers 34.10 to 34.50; Texans 38 to 
33.75; calves 34.76 to $6.76; westerners 
$3.10 to $4.75; Stockers and feeders $2.40 
to $4.15.

Hogs—Receipts 3000 ; 5c to 25c lower. 
Light $4.15 to $4.55; mixed and but
chers $4.26 to $4.45; heavy $4.20 to $4.65; 
rough $4.20 to $4.30; pigs $3.80 to $4.40; 
bulk of sales $4.40 to $4.55.

Sheep—Receipts about 2000; market 
steady. Native $2 to $4.85; western $2 
to $4.80; yearlings $4.60 to $5.30; lambs 
$3.75 to $6.25; western $3:75 to $6.15,

Last Man Saved as Vessel Breaks 
Into Pieces.

NEW YOftH^ Dec. *4,—Caught In 
the storm of 
swept down fr< 
day, the A*n«
Phtnney, Capt j Alfred Anderson, was 

piled up on the sands of Sandy Hook 
Beach and /battered to pieces by 
mountainous' seas. With great diffi

culty her crew, half dead from ex
posure, was rescued by the Sandy 
Hook and Spjerm&cetl Cove life sav
ing crews after clinging to the hulk 
for several hours,-the last man scarce
ly having swung off In the breeches 
buoy, when the broken and battered 
craft went to pieces and disappeared 
la the botling waters. Not another 
man could have been saved, so sud
denly did the barque disintegrate be
fore the gale-driven seeks.

MORE TORONTO DIVORCE SUITS.

HIGHLAND MARY GOLD MINES ;
Cheap for Cash. Good 

Investment.

is
n the New York or 
ick exchanges. 0 55

Ind and snow thatSALE BOX 40, WORLD.8 60
n the northeast to- 
Icen barque Edmondes fp.mv)

-----

Standard Stock and Mining Exchange
Asked. Bid. FOR SALE

6 00 Cobalt Stocks— 
Amalgamated ...
Buffalo.................. .
Cobalt Central .. 
Cobalt Lake ....

Herbert C. Jones. 42 D’Arcy-street, Uontagas ................
who refused to pay his fare on a Bloor ,'
and McCaul car because It was crowded ! mmson Bav ..........
and he couldn’t get a seat, has been ; Kerr Lake '.'...Y.'.'. 
summoned by the Toronto Railway Me Kin -Oar.-Savage 
company to appear before the police 
magistrate on Dec. 19.

4% 2000 shares Diamond Coal (Alberta)
1.00 long California Monarch OH ...............

21 1000 California New York OH ..........
9 1000 California Diamond Oil ............

3.89 1000 B. C. Amalgamated Coal ............
J. B. CARTER,

, Investment Broker,
Guelph, Ont.

8 50 10 00
7 50 8 00

.. $%fee Fa BOX 64.ICC liU. WuSLD .2.00
22NO SEAT, NO FARE. /.y FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. 10

.4.00NOT COMING.

ated Press Cable.)
14.—Late yesterday 
trathcona cancelled 
he Mauretania, but 
sent at Euston i3ta- 
Sifton left for Llv- 

; arrived only a few 
he departure of the , 
d these mlntues In 
Slfton.

The prices quoted below are f6r flrst- 
clsgs quality; lower grales are bought at 
correspondingly lower quotations:
Hay, car lots, ton,, bales ..$17 00 to $17 50

0 80
. 0 09 (i 09%
. 0 12 0 13
. 0 09 0 10
. 0 09 U 10
. 0 09 0 10
. 0 06 0 07
. 0 27 0 28
. 0 26 0 27

0 31

U0% 57square.
16 13 /146

! l..3.75 FEast Buffalo Live Stock1.
EAST BUFFALO, Dec. 14—Çattie—Re

ceipts, 300 head ; slow and steady ; prices 
unchanged.

Veals—Receipts, 450 head ; 
lower; 35 to $9.25.

Hogs—Receipts, 8500 head; slow; 30c low
er; heavy and mixed. $4.80 to 34.90, mostly 
34.85; yorkers, $4.66 to $4.90; pigs, $4.40 to 
$4.50; roughs, 34.20 to $4.46. stags, 33 to 
$3.75; dairies, 34.60 to $4.75.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 4000 head; 
sheep steady ; lambs active, 25c- higher; 
lambs. $5 to 37.5ft; yearlings, $6.50 to $6; 
wethers, $4.75 to $5; ewes, $4.50 to $4.75; 
sheep, mixed, $2 to $4.75;, Canada lambs, 
37 to $7.26.

rotators, car lots, bags .... 0 76 
F.vatorated apples, lb
Turkeys, d leased .......
Geese, dressed ...... ,
Ducks, dressed ...........
Chickens, dressed ....
Old fowl, dressed ...
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls 
Butter, tubs
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. ft 30 
Kutter, dreamery, boxes .. 0 29 

4B Eggs, new-laid, dozen 
I Eggs, cold-storage, dozen . 0 22

•I Cheese, large, IK ____
1 Cheese, twin, lb 
j Honey, extracted,! lb

88 7* This Is the first sine shipment from this 
district to Europe. The rate given is $ti

10% a ton’ ________________________

..6.37Niptseing ...................................
Neva Scotia .................. .........
Peterson Lake ...:..............
Red Rock .................................
Right of Way .......................
Silver Leaf .............................
Silver Bar ................................
Silver Queen .........................
Temiscamlng (old stock)
Trethewey ............................
University ...................... .
Watts ...........................................

4.12new, 117 A15%
’I12%

STRUCK BY TRAIN. !17 8active; 26c CANADA’S CLIMATE.3 60 2.0ft
Aras Oarrago, an Italian laborer, 

living In a construction car at the foot 
of Baitiiurst-etreet. was struck by a 
shunting car at the foot of Slmooe- 
street Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock, 

i He was slightly bruised and was re
moved to Grace Hospital.

........ I
26 18 R. F. Stupart Delivers Interesting Ad* 

dress at Ottawa.
• v70 6721s 6d.

.1.00 8»' I ........ 60%0 30 49New York Farm Produce.
NEW YORK, Dec. It.—But4er—Dull, 

unchanged ; receipts, 4020.
Cheese—Quiet, unchanged; receipts,

receipts,

8.0ft 1.000 30 OTTAWA, Dec. 16.—The weather
man. R. F, Stupart, gave an address 
on the climate of Canada before the 
Ottawa " Canadian Club on Saturday. 
The perfection of our summer, and 

the salient feature of our 
Af-

OTTAWA, Dec. 14.—(Special.)—To
ronto’s reputation as a city of high 
morals and happy homes Is being se-l 
verely strained. To-day's Gazette con-1
tains notice of two additional applica-| OTTAWA, Dec. 14.—(Special).—In- 
tions for divorce made by Torento par- land revenue for November totaled $1.- 
lles, bringing the total applications 4.59,096. compared with $1.628.519 In No- 
from Toronto the Good up to nine, out yember, 1906. a decrease of $169.428. 
of an aggregate of 13 made this session. |
The latest applicants ar# Ada Katurah 
Stew*rt Paulding, who applies for di-; 
votre from her husband, Frederick 
Wlltift.m Paulding, a clerk, and Isaac 
MoodÉT. a laborer, who seeks divorce 
from his wife, Mary Elleji Moore of 
Holley, N. Y. Statutory grounds are 
alleged in each Instance.

40
.... 0 13% 
.... 0 13%

—Morning Sales—
McKIn.-Dar.-Savage—500 at 76. Sellers 

ten days—500, 600 at 79. Ten days delivery 
—600 at 80. Sellers, 30 days—606 at 78. 

Temiscamlng—800 at 90.
Stiver Leaf—600, JM. 300, 1000 at 6%. 
Cobalt Lake—IOOO at 9%.

'1076. INLAND REVENUE DECREASE.0 13%0 1;; a Egg»—Firm, 
4082.

uncha nged ;
Live Poultry Wholesaler-

.30 10 to $....
Jautumn w-as

climate, not the cold of winter, 
ter tiiowlng that climate does not 
depend altogether on distance from 
the equator, but on altitude, size of 
land area, and circulation of the 
earth’s atmosphere, since Toronto Is 
650 miles south of London, Mr. Stu
part described the climate of the var
ious provinces, e.nd delimited the wheat 
belt jaf the Northwest.

He was dubious as to whether tha 
country lying between Lakes Atha
basca and Slave and Hudson îrîay can 
ever Ire used for agricultural pur- 
[W*es. At Fort Churchill the mean 
temperature of Jurte te ho higher than,,_ 
li st of MacLeod /or April, and fof 
July not as hjgh as In Meckenzla 
Rixer at the Antic circle. With re
gard to Northern Ontario from the >
height of ktnd to James Bay there is 
nothing In temperature conditions to 
prevent this being a good, agricultural 
country almost to the shores of "the 
bay.

Turkeys, young , :.. j,,
,Turkeys, old .................
Geese, per lb .........
Ducks, per lb .j.,.........
(’bickers, 'fancy; large 
Chickens, medium
Fowl .....................;..............
Squabs, per dozen ...

a. v ^ Brftish Cattle Market*. -
ew York Grain and Produce. LONDON, Dec. 14.—London cables are

refrigerator1 beef 'ti'qubted^Jit *9^>ic 
RTtrr°ioc per pound v

Cornmeal—Steady.' Rye—Easv; No 2 
western. 89c, t.ti.b.. New York."

Wheat—Receipts,101.000 bushels: exports 
28,991 bushels; saleh, 750,000 bushels. Spot 
firm; No. 2 red. ' "$h02%. elevator, and
$1.02%, f.o.b., afloat: No. 1 i^rthern, Du- ... _ .
luth, $1.17%, f o b., afloat; No. 2 hard win- Sawmill Burned,
ter, $1.10%. f.o.b., afloat. Talk of small SPRINGEIELD, Dec. 14.—About 7,30 
world's shipments, firm cables and rain this evening the valuable sawmill of

Mc^rv». formerly of Chatham 

%o net higher. Dec. closed $1.02%' Mm- was totally destroyed by fire, 'alue 
$1.07% to - $1.081-16, closed 31.07%; July. $10,000; loss partially covered by In
closed $1.03%. . , -surancé. The origin/of the fire is un-
fCorn—Receipts, 40;86fl bushels; exports, known - 

1100 bushels. Spot firm: No. 2, 69c. ele
vator, and 65c. f.o.b.. afloat : No. 2 white,

.nominal;- and No. $ yellow, nominal, f.o.b., 
afloerf. Option market was without trans
actions, closing %c to.de net higher. Dec. 
closed 69%e; May closed 66%c.

Gats—Receipts, 57,660 - bushel*. Spot 
‘■steady ; mixed. 26 to 32 lbs,. 34%c; natural 
hybite; 26 to 32 lbs.. 57c to 59%c; clipped 
white,-.32 to 40 lbs., 58%c to 66c.

0 09
0 1)7 NEW
0 07

Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted Se
curities.

0 09 ONLY
A Common Cold,

0 06
y . 0 «6 
.... 2 60 Junction Live Stock.

There are 25 car loads of live stock at 
the Union Stock Yards for sale at Mon
day's market.

A Sellers. Buyers.
Abltlbl and Co. Min..Co ... ;...
Buffalo Mine* Co .......
Canadian Gold Field* ..
Cleveland-Cobalt ........
Cobalt Cefrtral ..................
Cobalt Lake Mining Co
Conlagaa ...»........ ........
Crnsolldated Min. * Smelt.
Foster-Cobalt Min. Co......
Gi’ren-Meehan Mln.'-Co*....
Kerr Lake Min. Co .........
Kerr lSaite Mlnlfig Co ........ ;
MrKInlqy-Dar. Sav‘. Mines..- ....
Petrrsofi I^k’e .....
Red Reck «II. Min. Co..........
Nova Scotia 811. Co. M.' Co.
Sliver Leaf Min. Co ...
Cobalt Sliver" Qfleen ...
Ten I seaming 
Trethewey .
Watts Mines

Hides and Tallow.
Prices revised Mally hy E. T. Carter & 

Co., 86 East Front-street. Wholesale 
Dealers tit Wool. - Hides, Calfskins and 

, Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etc.
Inspected hides. No. 1 cows, steers..$0 03 
Inspected hides, No: 2.cows, steers.'. 0 06 
Country- hides. Cured
Calfskins ...... .........
Kips’ A........ .
Hi rsehldea... No. 1, each'
Horsçlialr, per lb 
Tailow, per lb ...
Wool, unwashed 
Rejects ■■■■■■■■■■
Lambskins ..........
IVcrsklns, green :

t ■3

but it beoosses » serions matter if ao- 
RUSSIA MAY CANCEL fleeted. Pneumonia, Bronchitis, Asthma,

TELEGRAPH AGREEMENT Catarrh or Consomption if the result. Get
rid of it at once by taking Dr. Wood’s

PEKIN, Dec. 14.—The policy of Ja- , „______ «
pan tn China Is threatening to bring! «erway Ptne Byrnp. 
about a new crisis tn Manchurian af- Obstinate coughs yield to its grateful 
fairs, and as a result of thet course soothii^ action, and in the ranking, pends-
P'irsue,'’ „by the Tokl°, Kovernment. tont h often proaent in Coneumptiva 
there is dahger to-day of Russia can. ,
ceting the Russo-Chinese telegraph eaaea, it gives prompt and sal* robot, in 
convention, signed laqt , October. Asthma and Bronchitm it is a sneoassfai

Japan to-day has ten telegraph sta- remedy, rendering brbathipg easy and 
lions In Manchuria In violation of the . , u. . - , „• _treaty, and she has also committed •wta,e1’ e‘wN,n« the “fferer U “W 
other acts of aggression. freshing deep and often effecting a per-

The "Pekin government Is being urg- manient enre.” 
ed by Japan to relieve the Manchu
rian financial situation, by means of 
loans to the’’native banks.

.10 .
3.70

.0»...$0 06 to)..
... 0 10-7 
... 0 fiR 
...2 25 
... 0 27

V-
jC

0 0; 0 Threatened Sisteriin-Law.
Newton Cornfield. 262 St. . Patrick-

De- , 
reat-

»..f 12 ft 
0 16 
0 75 

..(113

?

.70street, was arrested Saturday by 
tectlve Moffatt. charged with th 
ening to shoot Eva Voelkeiy his sister- 
in-law.

0 .«7
■ - >A61GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

' - ■" «- . * '
The following "were, the fast prices'made 

at jhe call board of the Toronto Board of 
-Trade. Prices are for outside shipping 

• points, except Vfhen mentioned :

Winter wheat—No. 2 whits, sellers 96c;. 
No. 2 red, sellers 93c; No.. 2 mixed, sellers 
33%c;" buyers 92c. ? ' 1 •

Spring wheat—No. '2 Ontario, ho -quota
tions ; No. -2 goose, no .quotations!

Manitoba Wheat—No. 1 northern, „no 
...... Ko. 2. no quotations.

Barley—No. 7, sellers 76c outside;. No. 
3X, no quotations; No. 3, no quotations.

■ Oats—No. 2 white, sellers 47%c. Toronto; 
No.. 2 mixed, buyers 46%c,-Toronto.

Bran—Sellers 820. buyers’ bags.

1 Buckwheat—Buyers 58c.

Rye—No. 2, ibuyers 78c.

as—No. 2, sellers 84c.

—Morning Sales— ’ Barn Burned; Train Derailed- .
Trethewey—60 at ,50. t" • LONDON, Dec. 14 —The bam of
T>ml*camlng7-50 at fS. John Kllbourne.'a farmer living near

„ „ „ „ , ----------- .. , -■ the Delaware cheese factory, was
Mrs. C. Towwod, Lockport, "TLS., B. C. Ore Shipments. burned this morning. All the horses
rites: “I feel it my duty to let yee, WINNIPEG, Dee. 14—Following gre the and a number of rigs were saved, 

know of my experience with Dr. Weed’s bee *,1 laments and smelter ret-etotr of the The damage Is estimated at $3-10. The 
Nenésy Pine Syrup. I was troubled with mines ln Southeastern British Columbia building was fairly well Insured.

The Grand Trunk Railway system | a oold end severe eoagh all the time, and the Rf*1 .’week «id.year toj The breaking of an .axle caused
wish to announce that return; tickets 1 very severe spells of Asthma. The doctors w k v seven ears on a fast" freight to be de-
wlll be issued between all stations In ! did all they eauto far aw, bet ooald only Boundary ................................. *5 1,141 0531 ralled near Strathroy this morning,
Canada, also to Detroit and Port Hu- I give me relieMer s abort time. I happened R, sslur.d ...... Y............ 7.166 ’iro!«26
ron, Mich., Buffalo. Black Rock and | to see sour luedioine advertised sort pur- (Ecst M Columbia River,. 3,634 It.T.sr.i
Suspension Bridge. N. Y . at the fol- ; chased throe botrtia^aod it gave me great 
lowing reduced rates: Single fare, good I re|;e?, and l di; not rough-at »1L I do not ‘Totals •• 
going Dec. 24 and 25. 1907. reluming on know bow te express uty gratitude for wh*t

] or before Dec. 26, 1907. also good going jy Wood’s Norway Pina Byiup has done ..........
I Dec. 31, 1907, and Jan. 1. 1908. return- lor am ”
ing on or before Jan. 2. 1908; at fare 
and ohe-third. good going Dec. 21 to 
Dec. 25. 1907, or from Dec. 28. 1907. to 
Jan., 1, 1908. returning not lister than 
Jan. 3. 1908; For fjiçther information 
and tickets shnlv to ' Grand Trunk 
agent.

■J i'iOur Produce in Britain.
LONDON. Dec. 14.—(C. A. P.)—Canadian 

bacon 1* 50* to 55s. according to brand 
and selection- The ".-demand for cheese is 
fair at ah advance of a shilling; choicest 
I* 63s to 64s, finest 61s to 62*.

Liverpool cables : State* steers.’ ll%c 
to 12%c; t’anadlaq*. Itkyto lf%?;,ranchers, 
9%c to -10%c; native cows, 9%c to 10c: 
bulls, 9c;. trade is slow.

ExcursChristmas and New Year's ions !
I

Ni pissing conservatives.;
.7 Sudbury Mining Journal: -It "would 
stem that Jhe time Is, opportune for 
a convention of the Conservatives of 
Nipissing to prepare for the Dominion 
contest. It appears to- be taken for 
granted that George" Gordon of Stur
geon Falls ;will he the unanimous 
choice, and if he will enter the field: 
it. is .conceded even by his many Lib
eral admirers, that he will defeat the 
present member. . Chas. 
several hundreds.

; ^ Wood's Phcjphodlns,
The Orrai Kuolixh Remedy. 

4/ Tonm and in vlgoiute* the whole 
nervous rye tom, makes new 

WWykwd in eld Veins. Chert» Asrv- 
OU» OebSUy. IfnJtl and Drain Worry, De»- 
pendency, tyrajal Weakness. J'mitnan». Sper
matorrhea, and PSrctt af Ahuor or Excès»*.

ifeniwrZv Windsor) TWSskiM

10.824 1.679,233
er Cent, for the 
ht.per cent, per 
is bank, payable 
after -the second 
closed

6.161 564.18» 
. 2,171 96.231
.kW 36.00ft

Nil 1.110.079

Noithport 
Marysville 
Other* ....

J -.
front the' Dr. Wood’s Norjrsy Pine Syrnp 26 eta.' 

per bottle st all dealers. Pat op in yellow 
wrapper, sad three pine tree* the trade 
aura. Refuse substitutes. There is only 

Norway Pine Syrnp and that

u •, „• a ,
’ Totale' .......... .......... .. :tm i;490.490

Arrangements-were made to-day at the 
custom house for rhe shipment of 9)0 
tons of zinc ore from the Vancouver 
mine ln tha Stocan district, te Antwerp.

Itj‘«I Manager. z-1 j .
Me Cool, byI- m , Pe

- ■ Sc. W "a. 1l.
' -j X

-i
■A -X" r*

f-J '
■j1* ‘>v,’ V*'-.1 C ■>v

LAW & CO.
LIMITED

INVESTMENT
SECURITIES
RAILWAY
STOCKS AND BONDS 
MUNICIPAL BONDS
728-729-730-731-732 
Traders Bank Building, 
TORONTO, ONT. 2467
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SHE TORONTO WORLD *■ i
MONDAY MORNING * hot-water 

choice It 
„ built.

r
: < ■: ■ land wtil hold their fifth annual Xmae ! 

market fair on Wednesday, Dec. 18. 1907.
Prizes to the amount 6f 8260 will be of- 1 

feied for dressed boef, hogs, poultry, but- ! 
ter and eggs. There will also he prizes j 5 
offered for farmers' agricultural team, gi 
general purpose ream, single driving Ï < 
horses, best lady driver, farmer's wife, <1 
and best lady driver, farmer’s daughter. J1.
Special prizes will be offered in a butter ? „ u c p,-«. T Wood Manager
making competition, open to farmers, $ H. H. rudger, rit». J. WOOQ. manager 
funnel s’ wives or farmers' daughters. ^

------------ ******** A****************** H. H.
Realty I

|A CHANCE INSURANCE SALE York County
and Suburbs SIMPSON! • V

OOMPANT.
LIMITED' ; PR£

; * r4 Monday, Dec. 16,
~ ,e *'

World subscribers In Toronto Junc
tion are

«
*•requested to register com

plainte of careleeenees or late delivery 
at The World Branch Office, 22 Dun- 
™*e-etreet East, Toronto Junction, or 
The World Office, 83 Yonge-etreet, 
Toronto. Intending advertisers may 
also trsnsact business at the Junc
tion Office. -
'^^,vvvvvwvVvwvwwwvvvw

f ■ NORTH TORONTO. «|tVt|E narrowly escaped serious damage from fire 
IWI iast week when the upper storeys of the
I_____| building next door were gutted. A stout
firewall saved us from fire and water, but/the smoke 
got in and slightly affected the Fur Garments dis
played on the tables and racks, though it didn’t 
touch the majority of the Furs, which were in air
tight cases.

We’ve made a satisfactory settlement with the 
insurance companies and are thus able to offer the 

, Christmas shoppers a real big chance to get some 
* bargains that could only come through such an ac

cident as this.

Remember these garments are not damaged in 
any way—fire or water wasn’t within the building 
at all—there’s just a little odor of smoke to them 
and the sentimental damage through that fact. 
They’re in every particular just as good as those 
which were in the cases. v 4

To-day we will sell these garments at great re
ductions. : They are all on view in the rear show

room upstairs. No goods-changed. Extra sales help on hand. Here’s a small 
list of the goods on sale:

$6000 Worth of Mufflers
Values up to $2.50—Tuesday 89c

i «Storm Demoralized Traffic—Will Be 
* .Contest for Mayoralty. *

«
« »NORTH TORONTO, Dec. 16.—Owing to J 

the stormy weather on Saturday night, ! ' 
the public meeting under the auspices of 
the Ratepayers' Association was slimly , a, 
attended. The subject matter for discus- g, 
sion was annexation to the City of To- | j, 
ronto, and, alt ho the discussions were < 
only of an Informal character, a good g, 
many points were made both pro and con. S> 
Those who took part in the discussion 4 > 
were: Messrs. D. D. Reid, W. G. Ellis, 1 
H. H. Ball, Wm- Parke, E. C. Jury, Dr. w 
Bond and Mayor Fisher. „

The question of annexation is being sub- * 
mined, to the electors for a plebiscite vote 
on New Year's Day.

The\ snowstorm experience on Saturday ; 
one of the worst in many years, dls- 
llsltag 
spoilt 

Caè

*X.■ ; *
«

IN. ’> i
»; >; ; 1 * * -

WILL BE DOT FIEHT FOR 
MAYOR OF NORTH TORONTO

<

F\i
• ■

*
8 «

«I 4

I
:\X \
S, *1 iConservative Candidate in Centre 

York to Have Busy Week- 
Nominations To-Day*

sir'
was o
organising the street car traftlc on the 1 g, 
Metropolitan line to a considerable de-.gi 

!s were derailed, and, when run- 1 g, 
nlng, had.trouble plowing thru the snow.fi 
and climbing hills. f>

There seems to be a dearth of aspirants 1 f1 
for the position of Councillor for 1908. So J1 
far as reports are received, Councillors S. $ 
J. Douglas and J. M. Anderson will 
seek re-election, and Councillors W. J. i X 
Lawrence and " A. J. Brown are In the ’ J? 
race for the mayoralty, which will leave Z 
only two of the old members to seek re- g, 
election, and leaving four vacancies, g, 
Messrs. William Park of Glen Grove-ave- g, 
nue and Frank Howe of Davlsvllle-avenue g 
have announced themselves as being can- 1 
didates for councillors, which still leaves <1 
two vacancies. It is reported, however, 1 
that James H. S. Kerr of -Victoria-avenue fp 
Is a candidate, and numerous electors are 
urging Arthur Mullins of Balllol-street to 
announce himself as being In the race for 
municipal honors. Should the latter con
sent, Ward 1 and Ward 2 would have one 
representative each on the council board, 
while Ward 3 would have four. However, 
nomination day Is a week off yet, and In 
that time considerable changes may take 
place.

It now looks as tho there will be a 
three-cornered fight for the mayoralty. 
Mayor Fisher was thought to have de
cided some time ago to drop civic honors, 
but on Saturday night, In conversation 
with The World, he said that he had defi
nitely pledged himself to friends to again 
enter the contest. With the end of the 
present term, Mayor Fisher will have oc
cupied that position for IS years.

The other contestants will be Council
lors Lawrence and Brown, both of whom 
have served several years In the council. 
Councillor l^twrence Is one of the aggres
sive members. He Is a strong advocate of 
advancement, and, as chairman of the 
water and light committee, has done hard 
work to bring these public utilities up to 
a higher standard. He worked hard to 
get the present steel water tower install
ed, and also the addition of an auxiliary 
pump at the waterworks. He has come 
Into the field on the requisition of a large 
number of ratepayers.

The annual meeting of the South York 
Conservative Association will be held at 
the Labor Temple, Church-street, Toron
to, on Saturday, Dec. 21, at 2.80 p.m. W.
F. Maclean, M.P., Dr. Godfrey, M.L.A.,
A. McCowan, M.L.A., and others will 
make addresses after the election of of
ficers. '
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Hon. George E. Foster, R. R:! Gamey 

and Captain Wÿÿce 
hill on Monday afternoon at the public 
meeting following . nomination proceed
ings.

Monday evening Hon. Mr. Foster and 
R. R. Gamey win speak in the interest of 
Captain Wallace -in the Masonic Hall, 
Richmond Hill, at 8 o'clock. At 10.40 p.m. 
special cars will leave Richmond Hill, 
both north and south-bound.

On Monday evening, Dec; 16, Hon. Adam 
Beck, M.L.A., and W. F. Maclean, M.P., 
will speak In the Interest of Captain Wal
lace in the town ball, Markham.

Other meetings arranged In the Interest 
Of the Conservative candidate are at 
Kleinburg on Monday 
and Mtmico on Tuesday evening, Thistle- 
town and Weston on Wednesday evening, 
Victoria Square and Maple on Thursday, 
Unionvllle and Woodbrldge Friday night, 
and Markham Village and Highland 
Creek on Saturday. All these meetings 
will begin at 8 o'clock, and will be ad
dressed by prominent members of the 
party.

The Malvern meeting, called for Satur
day night, was postponed until Wednes
day, Dec. 18, in the Mammoth Hall in 
that village.
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English, and the kind thatfTlHESE muffler squares are
N. gentlemen wear. You have a variety almost infinite to 

choose from and you save money besides.
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evening, Vellore
Alaska Sable Scarfs.Ladles’ Fur-Lined 

Coats—S32.50.
1*

«1 We are putting on sale the finest collection • of Silk 
Mufflers ever shown in (he Dominion, consisting of 
rich white brocades, shepherd’s plaids, tartans, black 
and white, navy and white, red and white, checks 
and stripes, plain black, plain white, fancy ban
dannas. and padded Oxfords. Values will range 
up to $2.50 each. Tuesday.....................................

One lot Blended Alaska Sable 
Scarfs, finished with heads and 
chain fastener, regu- CO 7K 
lar $6, for .............. ..........CD- I v

Mink Marmot Stoles.

1«
4

Lining—Beat quality hamster 
squirrel. Collar—Western sable- 
collar and revers. Shell—Colors 
blue and black broadcloth. 
Regular $47.50,350 and CO9 El] 

$56, for ............................ COt.OU

Persian Lamb Ties— 
$7.50.

Black Persian Lamb Butterfly 
Ties, best satin lining, 
regular $12, for..........

.. 89c!«
<1
fil4
<1

j.
>

One lot of extra fine Mink Mar
mot Stoles, some plain, some 
trimmed with ermine tails, 
regular $20, 
for ..............

1
t 4TORONTO JUNCTION. «

«
*
*
«
4
«
«

33

.,$1200
Ladies’Muskrat Coats

3000 Men’s Rich Silk Neckwear, four-in-hands, 
flowing ends and puffs, all colors, new designs, 

shapes. Regular value up to $ 1.00. Each 
tie in a fancy box. Tuesday ....

Annette Street Church Has Great Day 
—Sales Stables Nearly Done.

j

45c$7:50
Persian Lamb Muffs

$12.00.

new
TORONTO JUNCTION. Dec. 15,-Thls 

was Sunday School "anniversary day in 
Annette-street Mfcthodist Chiirch and the 
building was crowded at all three ser
vices. Rev. E. C. Laker, Clintbn-street 
Methodist Church, preached at 11 a.m. 
The afternoon service was conducted by 
the Rev. Mr. Feltls of Wood green Taber
nacle. Rev, Dr. Hâtelwood preached In 
the evening. A large raised platform was 
erreted behind the pulpit, on which were 
congregated over 200 children. Dr. Hazel
wood at the evening service, spoke on 
“The relation of the parents to the child
ren." Tho suffering from a cold he made 
an eloquent appeal for the moral as well 
as the physical training 
“To train a child," sUd h

One lot of Ladles’ Muskrat Blouse 
Coats, best satin lining, finish
ed with girdle at waist, 26 
Inches long,
$55, for..........

i
» ’

regularÇ3g 75
Black Persian LamfouMuffie, pil

low shaped, eiderdown bed fries t 
satin lining, finished with cord 
at wrist, regular $18, 00

Pérsian Lamb Throw 
Ties-$12:00.

•BJack Persian I jamb Four-ln- 
hand Ties, 70 Inches long, beat 
satin lining, regular 
818, for .......... ...............

Children’s Iceland
Storm Collars—$2.75.

Water Color Drawingsz
Alaska Sable Muffs.

>
Blended Alaska Sable 

regular $8.50,
Muffs,

$5 50 $
«

for /a \ a
ILadles’ Persian Lamb 

Jackets.
Plain Persian Lamb Jackets, lined 

•with best satin, finished with 
silk girdle, regular »QC flfl 

$125 ana $135, for.......... COO-VU

Mink Ties.
Large Four-Sldn Mink Ties, some 

plain, .some trimmed with 
heads and tails, satin lining, 
regular prices $20, eii ïr 
$22.50 and $25, for ....ClT,I O

Grey Squirrel Stoles.
Extra fine quality Grey Squirrel 

Stoles, lined with grey satin, 
large • size, regular 
price $20, for ..........

Grey Squirrel Muffs.
Grey Squirrel Muffs, 

shape, finished with 
wrist, best satin lining, elder- 
down bed, regular 
$15, for ...........................

of the young, 
he, ‘‘begin on the 

father and mother 26' years before the 
child is born. The parents are respon
sible for the moral as well as the physical 
make-up of the “children. The law of 
course must take Its course, but in my 
opinion the parents Of a prisoner at the 
bar should be ëinsldered.

"One of1 The : worst Inducements to 
wreng-doihg artibtlg children Is the bar. 
It must go. The bafroom cannot exist 
Without the boys, 'and the influence of the 
barroom Is not Conducive to morality. "Dr. 
Hazelwood ale o befferred to the practice of 
many fathers In teaching children to play 
euchre and to dance, and yet, he stated, 
when they are asked why they do not 
teach children to, study the Bible, "pres
sure of business" Is the obstacle always In 
the way. Dr. Hazelwood also criticized 
newspapers that condemn the barroom 
editorially and yet publish prominent ad
vertisements, setting forth the virtues 
and good qualities of different brands of 
beer and other intoxicants.

Will Dlsciiee Independence.
The Brotherhood of St Paul of the An- 

^nette-street Methodist Church will meet 
to-morrow evening. A debate will take 
place, “Resolved, that the future policy 
of Canada should tend towards Indepen
dence rather than federation.” The meet
ing of the Annesley Guild of the church 
will be addressed to-morrow evening bv 
Mrs. Hopper.

The annual entertainment of the An- 
ntlte-street Methodist Church will be 
held tn Wednesday evening. The pro- 
gram w-111 be given by the children of 
the Sunday School.

T he election of officers for L T B A 
Dike of York Lodge, No. 81. will' take 
piace to-morrow evening. Ladles are 
especially Invited.

Last Meeting of Council.
The statutory meeting of the 

council will be held to-morrow at 10 
When the town treasurer will 
financial statement for the past year 

Three boys named Clyde Fitzsimmons 
Michael Conway and Earl Golding ZL. 
arrested Friday night on the chrrge of 
stealing articles from Baldwin's store on 
lit ndas-street. The boys gained admit
tance by the rear door and stole $12 worth 
of magic lanterns, dolls and picture Dost 
carda They were belled out on $100 each 
to appear In the police court on Tuesdav 

Miss Rose Emily Mason, aged 24 veer's 
of 380 Symlngton-avenue. died to-dav’ 
The funeral will take place Tuesday at 
2 p.m. to Prospect Cemetery.

The new sale stables of the Union Stock. 
Ya ds are completed and will be opened 
early In January. There are 26 cars of 
stock In the yards for to-morrow's mar-

The annual meeting of the South York 
Conservative Association will be held at 
the Labor Temple, Church-rtreei, Toron- 
to. on Saturday, Dec. 21. at 2.30 p.m. w. 
F. Maclean, M.P., Dr. Godfrey, M.L.A 
A. McCowan, M.L.A., and others will 
fleers addret8es after the election of of-

Baldwin's Book Store and Bazaar Is 
the place to do your Xmas buying 
Great Inducements. e<j

o . , , , Buy your Christmas cigars at Dean's
Suitable for lovers of the field, ♦ j clgar Store, 41 East Dundas-st. ed

the pack, the saddle, the horse, f
is in evidence in our cases. They i
are English in motif and make, H
and of course quite correct in
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$12.00 Local Hockey Club Had a Delight
ful Evening.i

NORWAY, Dec. 15.—The second annual 
banquet of the Norway A.C., to the la
crosse team, Intermediate chum pions of 
the Interassociation Lacrosse League,was 
held Friday evening at the Norway 
House, Norway, the dinner being supplie ! 
by Host Ham Wilson, proprietor and pre
sident of the club. The chair was occupi
ed by the Rev. W. L. Baynes-Reed, hon. 
president -of the club, in the absence of 
either Mr. N. L. Patterson, president of 
the Lacrosse League, on account of III- 
nora, or Alex. McCowan, M L.A., thru 
political engagements. The room wae 
very tastefully decorated with green and 
red, as was also the table. A small pro
gram of songs, musical talent, etc., was 
rendered. The chairman presented the 
medals to the championship' team, why 
ret ponded by presenting their manager, 
Mr. I. ti. Johnson, with a handsome 
Morris chair. About 30 guests were pre- 
sjnt,^ and a most enjoyable evening was

The hockey players to receive medals 
were Messrs. Roller.Tilley, Humphries. 
btap.es, John Dunn, Jos. Dunn, C. Porter, 
LeHequet, Dixon, .Spurrier. Brown,Burns. 
T Porter G.Brockie, Corre, Powell and 
Sllverwood.

Best Quality Iceland Lamb Storm 
Collars, finished in very newest 
style, regular $6.60,

About 40 Water Color Drawings and Oil Paintings by 
well known Canadian and English artists, go on sale Tues
day morning at one-half their price.

On view in the art room on Tuesday.

$2.75

Children’s Iceland 
Lamb Muffs—$2.75

for

Best Quality Iceland Lamb Muffs, 
made in the new flat shape, 
some plain, some finished with 
ermine tails,
$6, for ............

$12.75
rer"*r $2.75

The Sovereign Bank 
of Canada

plellon before the arrival of winter. Wm. 
Dark's residence, begun on Oct. 29 by 
Contractor Brown, has received the se
ct nd coat of plaster and will be ready ltl 
a few days. The fine residence of John 
Hare is likewise also ready for occupa
tion.

After an absence of 20 years, Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry- Schneider of Michigan are 
visiting friends In this locality.

The completion of the new public school 
in Mt. Joy and the fact that the teaching 
staff end pupils are now snugly Installed, 
may not be generally known. The new 
building is 42x45 feet, two storeys high 
with a three-atorey tower at the north
east angle. The basement gives a clear 
head room of 8 feet and Is the full size. 
The floors are of klln-drled maple and 
everything about the piece is of tl^e most 
substantial nature. The total cost will 
not exceed $6600, and not a little of the 
credit Is due to the secretary, Albert 
Wldemao, who prepared the plans and 
otherwise greatly assisted.

Ladies’ Hats-$3.98.
empire
cordedLadles' Fancy and Trimmed Mil

linery, our very newest goods, 
- regular $8.50 to $15, ^0 gg $975 head «snoBynmoirro.

Paid-Up Capital
BOARD OF DIRECTORS i

Aemlllus Jarvis, Esq ................President I
Randolph Macdonald, Esq....................
. .................... 1st Vice-President
A. A. Allan, Esq . .2nd Vice-President 

Hon. D. McMillan, ]
Aroh Campbell, Esq., M. P.
A. B. Dyment, Esq., M. P.
Hon. Peter McLaren,
W. K. McNaught, Esq., M. P.
Alex Bruce, Eeq., K. C.

F. G. Jemmett ........... General Manager i
R. Caese.'s .......... A.et. "General Manager

i

The W. Sk D. Dineen Co., Ltd^ BROUGHAM.
Pickering Township Bids Fair to Have 

Warm Municipal Contest.Cor. Yonge and Temperance Sts., Toronto , BROUGHAM, Dec. 14.—Election talk for 
the municipal offices Is rife. John A. 
White and James McFarlane are spoken 
of as the likely candidates for the reeve- 
ship. T. C. Osborne and Thos. Poucher 
may run for the deputy-reeveshlp. It Is 
looked upon as an Important election, as 
the good roads expenditures by the coun
ty necessitate active representatives from 
Pickering. Several people are trying to 
persuade R. R. Mom bray to again enter 
the council. J. E. Disney of Greenwood 
and M. Hoover of Altona may enter the 
field for councillors. Altogether, the situ
ation is bright for a warm election.

Savings leak Departmenttown 
a.m., 

present the lota real at best current rates paid luarterlp, , I
SOUTH YORK.CLEAR THE $17,000 DEBT. street, west of York. They rifled his 

trouser pockets, but as Duhamel had 
two pairs of trousers on, the trio miss
ed his money. In the act of robbing 
they were seen by two civilians and 
chased for some distance.

Bailey is thought to have stolen $45 
from Robert Sterling of Berkeley- 
street, while talking to him In front 
of the St. Lawrence Market on Wed
nesday last.

UBABY SUFFOCATED IN 
A PARRY SOUND FIRE

Main OS.e-11 K m St. W. 
Market Breech-168 King St. K.

•j
The annual meeting of' the South York 

Conservative Association will be held In 
the Labor Temple, Church-street.Toronto, 
on Saturday, Dec. 21, at 2.80 p.m.

W. F. Maclean, M.P., Dr. Forbes God
frey, M.L.A., A. McCowah, M.L.A., and 
others will address the meeting.

EAST TORONTO.
Roads Are In Bad Shape -Principal 

French May Remain.

i
Bathurst Street Methodists End a 

Successful Campaign.
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The debt of $17,000 on Bathurst- 
street Church lias been “lifted.” At a 
special “platform" service held last 
evening it was announced that more 
than $14,000 had been received, and 
that there was plenty more In slglit 
to reach the desired amount.

Among the large contributions were: 
George Weston $2000; J. R. L. Starr, 
W J. Davidge and Lewis 1-egrow 
$1001 each, Dr. Couch, M. C. Morrey 
and J. C. B.,_ Horwood $500 each, the 
Ladies' Aid Society $700, p.nd the Sun
day school $500. Other sums ranged 
from $400 to $50.

One member, who wanted his Iden
tity concealed, transferred a block of 
2000 shares of a valuable security. 
Another gave $25 "In memory of Mc- 
Cnùl-street Church." Several students 
were also contributors.

The Methodist Social Union had 
promised $5000 toward the Sunday 
school, and it had been arranged that 
this sum could, If necessary, be ap- 

» plied on the- mortgage, but now, hap- 
- pily, this will not be needed.

RICHMOND HILL.
Mother Made Frantic Efforts to 

Reach the Child—Another 
-, Serious Blaze.

Items of General Interest From the 
Town.

RICHMOND HILL, Dec. 1$.—Election 
campaign meetings and excitement are the 
order of the day. The meeting held by 
Dr. McLean on Friday Is to be followed 
by one In the Interest of (Japt. Wallace 
In the Masonic Hall on Monday evening.

Dr.Lllllan Langstaff has gone to Guelph 
on a short visit.

Rev. A. P. Brace, B.D.. preached a ser
mon on "Temperance and Moral Reform" 
In the Methodist Church to-day, in the 
evening.

Wye Brown, who spent most of the year 
at Indian Head, has returned home.

The long-distance walking fad has 
reached us, as one of our citizens, C. Glo
ver. walked the other day to Toronto In 
2 hours 45 minutes.

Senator A. Campbell spent a while in 
town recently calling on old friends.

The Epworth league to-morrow night 
». .. . are holding a missionary event in theNew Mission CHurch- In Rlverdale form of a debate.

East, is Formally Opened.

EAST TORONTO, Dec. 16.-The severity 
of the storm was so great In Scarboro 
and York yesterday as to practically par
alyze traffic, and to-day many of the 
concession roads and side-lines are 
passable.

.
SPORTING
JEWELLERY

■
PARRY SOUND, Dec.. 15.—At 10.30 

last night, fire broke out In a frame 
double house on Gdbson-atreet, one- 

, half <xf which was occupied by the 
fomllles of Nattiantal Smith and Mrs. 
Wcatherup, a widow. An infant ot 
the Smiths was asleep In a hack 
rot m upstairs and could not be reach
ed by the' Inmates, the stairs being on 
fin and sometime having been taken 
In ^rescuing the other children. Chief 
Fireman I»gan. at considerable risk, 
get into the burning compartment and 
recovered the child, but it was found 
that 1t had died of suffocation In the 
smoke.

The frantlq mother was restrained 
from rushing into'the fire. The build
ing was l>adly gutted, and a number 
of poor boarders lost their belongings. 
The house was owned by Peter Weller 
and was insured.

Three houtf later another fire broke 
out, this time In Parry Harbor, In 
bl ilding occupied by Mr. Haddad, 
jeweler, and Clarke, a barber. The 
fire gained rapid headway before an 
alarm was sounded. Haddad.' who 
lived upstairs, had to jump from an 
upper window to save hitnself. 
fire was confined to the building, 
which Is a complete loss, and nothing 
of the contents was saved.

The adjoining block, occupied by Mr. 
Fawcett, a liquor dealer, and the Bank 
of Toronto, was considerably scorch
ed. •

tm-
On the York, ttfwn-llne snow 

was plied up some places to a depth of 
five feet, and a gang of men were out to
day, In charge of Councillor Frank Law, 
clearing a way. The storm was the worst 
In years while It lasted.

A Sunday school entertainment will be 
given In Hope Methodist Church. More 
than 100 limelight views bearing on Japan 
will be given.

Acacia Lodge, A.F. St A.M., are looking 
forward to an enjoyable evening to-mor
row (Monday) night, when Installation 
ceremonies will be followed by a lun
cheon. A number of brethren from sister 
lodges will be present.

The high school board have asked Prin
cipal French to reconsider his determina
tion to resign at the close of the year. 
Mr. French Is considering the matter and 
will acquaint the members on Tuesday 
night as to his final action.

In Emmanuel Presbyterian Church to
night. Rev. Mr. Hector, the "Black 
Knight." spoke to an audience that taxed 
the capacity cf the church.

Later in the evening Rev. Mr. Hector 
spoke In the Y. M. C. A. Hall In the In
terest of local option.

The last statutory meeting of the town 
council will be held to-morrow (Monday) 
night.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Walton of 
Wexford, one of Scarboro’a most esteem
ed residents, who died on Friday, will 
take place to-morrow (Monday) afternoon 
to Zion Cemetery. Mrs. Walton, who was 
predeceased by her husband, leaves four 
sons—Frank. Thomas. William and John.

The annual meeting of the South York 
Conservative Association will be held at 
the Labor Temple, Church-street.Toronto 
on Saturday, Dec. 21, at 2.30 p.m. W. F. 
Maclean. M.P., Dr. Godfrey, M.L.A., A. 
McCowan, M.L.A 
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RIVERDALE.
*
; The postponed ladles’ hockev meeting 

was held at the high school, and further

crowds being present on each of the thrSL ! Lar5e 8Tan<»i of men worked hard at the 
occasions. inree crucial points to keep things going.

In the morning Rev. Prof "Maclarpn , ®*X*’ Harris is on a visit to friends 
Knox College, spoke, and In the afternoon :ln Wood»tock- 
R“v. J. Mcp. Scott and Rev. J. c Rob
ertson. while ln the evening Rev. James
Murray. Ersklne Church, addressed a fine _______
i^lo^fh the gr^trafl^rasra'nd'VTo?: i Suburb t0 the North H« Fln= New 

ol.v appreciated. In the afternoon the ' School—Concert Was Great Success.
local choir was assisted by Miss Mildred ! -----------
Armstrong and Mrs. Findlay. The new ; MARKHAM. Dec. 15.-Tho Oddfellows' 
structure is of roughcast, presents a I concert, held in the town hall on Friday 

appearance. Is well lighted, i evening, was a great success. The crowd2•ff-.r kjk&;;
has already been InstaUed. Mra G. H. Reed and daughter. Mia,

i Hilda, are absent in Kincardine, where 
ttey are attending the funeral of Louis 
Mast en, Mrs Heed's father.

Mt. Joy is a busy centre these day*, a 
number of building* being rushed to

♦A Piano Anyone Can Play.
A player piano, su h as Heinfzman 

& Co., LiitVited, 115-117 King-street 
west. Toronto, are offering fpr Christ
mas, is h regular piano to all intents 
and purposes. In looks it compares 
with any of the better grade upright 
pianos^ In tone and power it is a 
first-class instrument. The beauty of it 
is that one does not, need to have passed 
a course of study in music to use it 
Anyone lean play one of these Helntz- 
man & Jpo.' automatic interior player 
pianos.

idetail and in whole. They 
set or unset with gems, and have t 
been much admired. Prices

are

:run “1♦ *from about ISLINGTON.
Local Orokinole Club Have Some En- 

Joyable Meets.

:; MARKHAM.;
♦$3.00 to $30.00♦

:
The 2

1♦ ISLINGTON, Dec. 14.—The Croklnole Æ 
Club met recently at the home of Mr.

; Jones, as the prizes were to be dietrlbu- -\m 
ted. Great interest was taken in the ^ 
games. When time war called the ladles' 1 
prize wa* won by Miss Jones and the .•* 

G. Jones. The booby A

WANLESS&C0. Up
again» 
Japans 
ment 1 
believl 

t for rei
l that t
« régula 
HT vert 
F Thct 

of Or 
I mont 11

Two Alleged Highwaymen.
Ernest Hill, living on St. Cialr-ave- 

nne. and Thomas Bailey, no address, 
were arrested on Saturday night by 
Constables Armstrong and Robson. 
Both are charged with highway rob
bery.

On Friday night three men attacked 
Joseph Duhamel of 141 West Welling- 

i" a lane off Welllngton-

4

t
(Established 1840.)

168 YONGE STREET
TORONTO.

♦

:
♦

gentleman’s by 
prizes went to Miss Scott and Mr. Moora 
Refreshments were served at the close.Peter Wood.

BRANTFORD. Dec. 14.—Peter Wood, 
aged ,84 years, passed away at a late 
hour last night. He leaves a widow 
and {laughter.

SUNDERLAND. BELLEVILLE—A foot and a half of 
«•sow fell ln this city.

CORUNNA—Edward Brown, a young 
make Englishman, aged 26, was drowned In tM 

the election of officers. St. Clair River

• !
t i The enterprising farmers of the Town- I 

»• j ship of Brock and the Town of Sunder- jet»vûl
#•

T
!

"s

Dr. Soper :: Dr. White

xI

1SPB0IAI)IST31
IN FOLLOWING DISEASES OF MEN 
Piles 

. Asthma 
Catarrh 
Rupture 
Diabetes
One visit advisable, but if Impossible 
send history and two-cent stamp for 
free reply.

Office: Cor. Adelaide and Toronto Street».
Houra: 10 am. to 1 p.m.. 2 p.m. O I 

p.m. Sundays—10 am. to 1p.m.

Epilepsy
Syphilis
Stricture
Emissions
Varicocele

Dyspepsia 
Rheumatism 
Lost Vitality 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affection*

DR$. SOPER and WHITE
25 Toronto St, Toronto, Ontario.

Mink Ascot Scarfs— 
$32.76.

Extra Choice Mink Scarfs, tn the 
new "Ascot" shape. me4« from 
four skins,regular $5(1 COO 7R 
and $55, for ............

Natural Canadian 
Mink MufFS.

Large Natural Canadian Mink 
Muffst empire style, three 
stripes, best quality satin lin
ing. eiderdown bed.X regular 
$27.50, $30 and $85, $21.00

Ladies’ Fur Trimmed 
Coats.

Ladles’ Cloth Coats, tody quilted 
lining, ‘ *estern sable large 
storm collar and lapels, regu-
lar $27.50, $17.50
for

Black Lynx Throws.
No. 1 quality Black Lynx Ties, 

varying from 56 to 80 Inches 
ln length, "With best quality * 
satin lining, regular ffilQ 7R $27.60, for ...................... elD.IO

Black Lynx Muffs.
No. 1 quality Black Lynx Muffs, 

pillow sthape, best satin lining, 
edderdtown bed, corded wrist, 
regular' $27.50, $19.75
for

Ladies’ Persian Lamb 
Jackets.

Ladles’ Mink-trimmed , Persian 
Lamb Jackets, blouse style, 
best satin lining, silk glrdlfe at 
waist, finished with fur cuffs, 
regular $145, $97.50for

Children’s Grey Furs.
One lot. consisting of Caps.Gaunt- 

lets, Turbans and odd pieces, 
regular $2, $2.50 and 
$3. for .......................... ..99

.
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